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Oliver Garage ' 
Gutted By Fite
OLIVER — The tremendous vo- 
liime of smoke attracted a large 
crowd of spectators when Pair- 
view Motors In Oliver was com­
pletely gutted hy fire in less than 
20 minutes last Saturday after­
noon. The fire started at 4:48 p.m. 
and a few minutes later the inside 
of the building ,was full of smoke 
and flames.
Falrvlew Motors is at the south 
end of Oliver across the street from 
the fij-e. haU ftnd the Oliver Volun­
teer Plre bepartmeh'L'were on the 
job in short order. In less than 20 
minutes the fire was under con­
trol.
The' exact cause of the fire is not 
known. H. M. Hayden was working 
underneath Gordon Wilson’s car in 
the back of the garage when he 
first noticed flames. He got out of 
the way. in a hun-y before the 
flames reached the gas tank of the 
car. The car was a total loss. It 
was the only one inside the build­
ing at the, time..
A. V. WyfiVi ‘’WtU5 working -in’ the 
office, af’ithe front'. oL the.garage 
when he'saw • the flaines shoot, out. 
He wei,it olitside and broke 'thi'ough 
a window t&'get at the keys to the 
cars that wiSre parked near, the 
garage. All the cars were moved 
to safety In • a vfewi ■minutes as a
Gyros Plant Hed 
Maple T6 Mark 
Coronation Day
Penticton ' Gyros marked the 
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth H 
with the ceremonial planting of 
a Canadian Red Maple at the en­
trance' to Slcamous 'Park yesterday 
morning. ’ . ,, ■ -
This was the second time the 
club has performed such a cere­
mony pn Coronation Day- ■ First 
time was In 1937 when King 
George VI was crowned. On that 
day the Gyros planted an oak 
ivhicli now flourishes at the foot 
of Main street.
Tuesday’.s ceremony was per­
formed.'by club president Jim Hal- 
crow. Besides comm^oratlng the 
Coronation the planting also marks 
the start of planned planting in 
Slcamous Park which club members 





Distribution of medals to com­
memorate Coronation Day was 
made to Penticton school student.s, 
Monday, following a special Cor­
onation assembly program.
Affer the singing of “O Can­
ada” Maureen Bolls read a devo- 
tlohal passage and the Glee Club 
9ang ’Dear Land of Home” and 
“There’ll Always Be 'An England.”
Robert Pye read the 'Coronation 
poem written by John Masefield, 
the iPdet Laureate, which was fol 
lowed toy the Glee Club’s choral 
offering, "Land of Hope and 
Glory”.
Prior to the singing of the hymn 
“O iGod Our Help in Ages Past’ 
Anne Parmley delivered the dedi­
cation and, after a moment of 
prayer, the program closed with 
the singing of “God Save The 
Queen”.
re.<5Ult. K
'The building Wa.s of frame con 
strucllon and is believed to be an 





Penticton forged its link in the chain of Emliire wide 
celebration yesterday when thousand of city residents 
gathered at Gyro Park to participate in the Coronation 
Day program
At 10 a.m. yesterday morning 
hundreds of 'flag waving school 
children, members of Scout and 
Guide groups, cadets of army, na­
vy and air 'force, the City Band 
and the Pipe Band, members of
C Squadron of the 'B.C. Dragoons, 
and other city organizations as­
sembled outside the schools to start 
the parade which moved down to 
Gyro 'Park for the Coronation pro- 
gi'am.
Enough Breeze To Stir The Hags
CAB FIRE
Damage was estimated at two or 
three dollars when a short circuit 
In a spotlight started a fire in n 
car on Main street last week.
Canadian textile mills no-w sup- 
jfly about 70 percent of domestic 
requirements.
i , ■ ,(
' I ^ I
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More tlian 3,000 stood in the 
park enjoying one of the mo.st 
pleasant spring days of the year. 
Bright sun.shine and just enough 
breeze to .stir the flags added ze.st 
to feeling of celebration that was 
everywhere.
Down at the park, after the sing­
ing of "O Canada”, the Rev. A. 
R. Eagles offered the dedication 
aiid also prayer.s for the Queen and 
for ipeace. Before, the prayer for 
peace he said, "our country is do­
ing more to bring about peace than 
any other country in the world,” 
and later he .said, “let us dedicate 
ourselve.s to follow the example 
of .service .set by the Queen”.
■Mayor W. A. Rathbun then de­
livered hts address which Is report­
ed elsewhere in this section.
.Solemn intonation of the oath 
of allegiance I'ollcwecI tlie Mayor's 
addres-s as the throng repeated the 
oath, administered by Judge M. M.’ 
Cclquhopn, reaffirming loyalty to 
the Crown and to Canada.
Then, on the .spring air, rose 
the straln.s of tile official Corona- 
tjbn Day iiynin ’’All People That 
On Earth Do Dwell” as tlic ma.ssed 
choirs, and bands, iindor the dliec- 
tlon of Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 
joined the audience in the hymn 
of prai.se.
Mu.slcal tribute was |)aid to the 
new monarch as 11 le ma.s.sed clioirs 
sang “Hail Elizubetli”, from "Mer- 
rie En^and". Then followed a .sel­
ection of tile national dances of 
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Three Cheers For Her Majesty
"Hundsden’s House”, an Eng­
lish country dance, wa.s the first 
of the dance.s which delighted the 
audience. This dance was per­
formed by junior high school pu­
pils, Patsy Armstrong, 'Maureen 
Pritchard, Wendy Grove, Verna 
Spaurel, Lily Lynch, Patty Parm­
ley, deannine Chapman. and Elvira 
Hedin, under the direction of Mrs. 
Edgar Dewdney. ,
Next came Ireland’s contribution 
to the program, with a jig danced 
toy Hallie Marie Smith, a pupil of 
the Mary Pratton School of Dan­
cing. Accompanist was Mrs. W. 
■Swift..
Prom Scotland came the dance 
“Sean 'ri-ulbhas", performed by Jo­
anne Hill, Linda Leslie, Donna Day 
Washington and Brenda Parker,
pupils of the Mary Pratten School 
of Dancing who were accompani­
ed on the bagpipes toy Robbie Laird.
The final dance was Welsh, a 
number performed by . Lorraine 
Dro.sso.s, accompanied on the 'Piano 
by Mrs. Swift.
Then with the color parties on 
stage, the voices of the massed 
choirs and the audience, swelled 
into the familiar strains of “'Land 
of Hope and Glory”, and then, with 
the color parties holding dipped 
flags and the audience at attention 
the bands broke the silence with 
the opening bars pf “Gpd‘ Save 
the Queen’ and over three thou- 
.sand voices joined in singing.
Then with the “Three Cheers 
for Her Majesty” 'Penticton’s offi­
cial celebration ended. '
Ninety-one students, the largest 
graduation class in the history of 
Penticton's hig'h school, will step 
across the threshold of .school life 
into the hurly 'burly of a work-a- 
Uay world here on Thursday, 
Graduation Day.
The ceremonies will open with 
a banquet in the school cafeteria 
scheduled for 6 p.m. and com­
mencement exercises will open at 
8:15 p.m. in the school auditori­
um.
'H. D. Pritchard, principal of Ihe 
high .school, who wi'.l act as chalr- 
.man has extended a cordial invl- 
lation to all those interested to 
attend the impo.sing ceremonie.s.
The night graduation ceremony 
is an innovation. In previous 
years the event has been held In 
the afternoon. Mr. Pritchard Is 
liopeful that the change will lead 
to a larger attendance.
Taking part in the program will 
be Mayor W. A, Rathbun, who will 
I extend the city’s greetings to the 
I graduates, Alex Turnbull, school 
j lirspector, representing the depart- 
I ment of education, and W. W. Rid­
dell, chairman, will speak on be­
half of the school 'board.
Repre.sentatlve.s of the various 
organizations and individuals who 
have donated scholarships and 
bursaries will make the pi-esenta- 
tions to the various winners. In 
addition to the usual scholarships 
one will be presented from the Ka- 
leden Women’s Auxiliary.
The graduation dance which in 
the past has wound up Graduation
Elmore Philpott Here Thursday 
Premier Bennett Speaks Monday
Next Tue.sday, June 9, the people of British Columbia will go 
to the polls to elect a provincial government.
Here in the Simllkameen polling day will mark the third time 
within the space of a. yfear that the voters in this con.stituency have 
elected a provincial member.
Four candidate.s are in the field for the Similkameeh, Prank 
Richter, Keremeos, Social Creditj J. B. Fairley, Princeton. Liberal; 
H. S. Kenyon, Penticton, CCF,* and J. B. M. Clarke, Keremeos, 
Progre.ssive Conservatives. ♦
The advance poll will be open in the K.P. Hall between the 
hours of one p.m. and 9 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
L. A. How.son, returning officer announces.
Polling in Penticton will lake place on Tuesday at the Scout 
Hull, Jermyn avenue, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Two major political meetings will be held in the city this week. 
Elmore Philpott, newspaper columnist, who has been slumping the 
Okanagan in the Interests of the Libei'.aLs, will .speak in support 
of Liberal candidate Fairley at a meeting to be held Tliiirsday at 
8 i).m. In the Masonic Hall.'
Winding up the Simllkameen campaign on election eve, Mon­
day. June 8, will be Social Credit Premier W. A. C. Bennett who will 
.speak in support of. Mr. Richter. The meeting is .scliediiled for 
a p.m. in the high school auditorium.
Several Cases Of 
Polio Reported In 
Penticton, Oliver
The report of several cases of 
poHomyelitLs in the Oliver and 
Penticton dlstrfcts within the past 
few weeks is causing some, concern, 
but a statement from the health 
authorities advises that while polio 
at this time of year is unusual, there 
is nq cause for undue alarm.
Dr. D. M. Black, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, says 
that there are polio ca.ses all year
round and advl.scs people In the 
area of llie recent outbreak to take 
usual preenulionary mea.sures,
Dr. Black said that while It Is 
not known liow the polio virus is 
transmitted, the best precautionary 
measures to lake are ,to practice 
good hygiene to the fullest, avoid 
over exertion and control the fly 
menace.
A report from Dr. Black regai’d- 
ing the polio situation and how tb 
combat it will be carried In next 
week’.'^ issue of the Henald.
Day “will not be held until Friday. 
This event will be held in the 
school cafeteria.
Absence "of Alderman Wilson 
Hunt from the council meeting this 
week was forced ‘by his admission 
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J. H; Mitchell Named Oliver's 
Good Citizen At Coronation 
Day Ceremonies On,
OLIVER — J. H. Mitchell, long 
time resident- of Oliver and active 
in community work, was named 
Oliver’s Good Citizen at the com- 
sihed. Coronation and May Day 
ceremonies held here Tuesday.
The Good Citizenship Award 
was: presented 'by Alex MaePher- 
.son on behalf of ,^the Oliver Jay- 
cees.
In-the citation read by Mr. Mac- 
Pherson it vy'as poln-ted but that 
Mr. Mitchell, a resident of Oliver 
for S'l years, had devoted hdm.self 
to, the community. Much of the 
credit Tor the gi’owth of the iBoy 
Scout movement in the district is 
attributed to Mr. Mitchell's endea­
vors. 'He was one of the early 
officers In the Community iciub.
He Is active in Legion affairs and 
wa.s at one time pro.'-ldent. Dur 
Ing the 'la.st' war lie served will) 
the 'PCMR.S and later was, officer 
commanding “C” Squadron of, the 
B.iC. Dragoons.
A police magistrate for many 
yeans Mr. Mitchell was noted for 
hi,s endeavors to lielp. people In 
trouble.
Coronation day ceremonies in 
Oliver commenced with a parade 
from the Legion Ilall in town to 
the community park wlyjre Covon 
atlon Queen 'Sharon McKinley was 
crowned 'by her slstfu* 'retiring 
Queen Arleno McKinley, 
i Mrs. Bnrl.on, Oliver’s Good Olbl 
1 zeii 'for 195'2,' presented a ring to 
vetTring Queen Aj'lonn. I
Following the formal program 
May Polo Dances were performed 
by the school children. The SOHS 
band played .several selections anti 
the SOHS choir sang.
The cups for the best floats worn 
awarded as follows: 1, .Board of 
Trade: Osoyoo.H Cherry Carni­
val. Thu ino-st original 'float ,wns 
Harold Carlson and Alan Tonlln’s 
conception of a frigate. The Tos- 
tnllnda Women's Institute award-, 
ell prizes for the best Coronation 
booklet ns follows: 1, Betty Rusoh, 
grade 0; 2, Margaret Monk and 
Bruce Johnson, Grade 6, lie; and 
3, Dorothy Bhlppeb, Grade 0.
The' contestants for the Cherry 
Carnival Queen • were introduced.
They iiro Shirley (Nellson, Evelyn 
Kllbae.k and Margaret Ann Haw- 
■mington.
At tlie conclu.slon of the program 
It was announced that the track 
meet planned for the afternoon 
end the children's daneb in the 
evening had been cancelled owing 
to several cases of polio In Uie 
district.
A 'baseball game In tlie afternoon 
and a big dance In the evening 
rounded out the day.
CRAY’S
233 Main St. - 0pp. The "Bay” - 'Phone 2676
Thrift Sale
3 BIG BARGAIN DAYS
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'The nun never nhines directly 
overhead oh any sjiot In the United 
atates, since the southernmost point 
of land is nbouC 25 degmis norUh 
of the equator, and the sun comes 
no farther north than 2.7Mi deBreca.
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God Save The Queen
Elizabeth of Windsor has beeil crown­
ed, and in the aftermath of the colorful 
pageantry, solemn ritual, and tradition­
al procedure of yesterday, in a cerem­
ony that has no doubt outreached any of 
its kind in all history, a feeling of glad­
ness and light, linked to responsibility 
and a religious sense of duty, seems to 
pryvade much of the world.
There may have been inclement 
weather in London. But a symbolic 
sluift of sunlight gilded the world none 
the less. A radiance illuminated us all, 
and, for the time at least, brouglit hope 
and joy into any dark and troubled 
hearts, setting aside the anxiety and 
even despair that otherwise seem ’ so 
easily to take hold of minds in these 
complex days.
Here in Penticton was one place 
where the lovely June morning added 
to the spirit of llie day, and the enthus-
Browsing And Drowsing
•
More than once it has occurred to the 
Occasional Thinker of the London 
Times, seated by the fire with his book, 
that the relation between temperature 
and thcy^ working of the mind has been 
insufficiently explored. If the room is 
too \varm he glides off into slumber.
J'hat holds, roughly speaking, for all
middleweight reading-----for all that
comes between, say, theology and Thur- 
be^yV'political economy and Hercule 
Pqiirot. It does not hold for humor or 
fo^‘heavyweights, for crime or for phil- 
osjaphy. '“ThriMer.s” keep 'him warm
iastic crowds at the downtown park 
made the occasion a memorable one, 
particularly for the many little people, 
whose days will be in a new Elizabethan 
period.
The coronation, as -an event, is now 
ovei’. But it is most pertinent to point 
out that the beautiful young queen who 
received the homage of a Common­
wealth on that day, and who, in turn, 
promised.to devote herself to its service, 
is in herself a continuing symbol.
Every day of her life, in her conduct 
and practices, she will remind u.s of 
what the coronation really meant, that 
devotion to highest principles, as sum­
med up in the crown, is the obligation 
of monarchy, and is the true and best 
rea.son for the loyalty of those many 
subjects who, in the past few days, have 
been so fi*i‘Vontly saying God Save Tlie 
(liK'en.
with excitement, and laughter makes 
him cai’cless of heat or of cold. At the 
ot her end, the heavy end, there does not 
seem to be a kind of temperature suited 
to the .study of specially solemn books. 
Gas fire or electric, the largest cobbles 
or simply nutty slack, produce, after no 
more than a page or two, the same sop- 
orofic effect- It has proved'possible to 
fit the kitchen oven with a knob that 
cooks the goose to a turn, but no one has 
devised a regulator for the sitting room 
that will keep a reader’s; mind just nice­
ly on the boil.
s Going To Happen?
ik^fill, what’s going to happen?
.iW-e’re referring, of course, to the pro- 
vi&?al election-which will be over with- 
inf|i week. - ,
.^^^e wish we could take aside the veil 
oflprophecy and let you know'the're­
siles*-i-n-advance. For making predic- '
tio|as is an entertaining game,,s!:ared. in.......
by|eYeryohe in addition to the politicos 
themselves, and is the usual popular ; 
fe^t^^e,. of all pre-election . campaigns. 
BufThi's is one time when the Herald has 
ncfefng to predict with any confidence. 
\V^;b’e as much in the dark^ and prob- 
ib^v much more, than you are. Frankly, 
w(^f!don’t know vvhat’s going to happen.
Ijll^nd sometimes, after reading -arid re- 
flec^ting.on the comments of many of the. 
a''jpuants to legislature representation 
wBw: are now appearing before a quite 
loB^rSuffering B.C. public, in addition 
tolhbt knowing what’s going to happen, 
w| jalmost reach the position of not car- 
inijji'too much, either. For it’s hard to 
b(|^eve that B.C., itself can \vin, in the 
dejii.Mon to be reached by the electorate 
oi|iTuesday;.
I^ipoking over the provincial scene as 
a Sythole, it seems difficult-to predict 
th^t Liberals and Conservatives, who 
onlj^j a short time ago shared the' govern­
ment between them, can perform a mir­
acle! and, in so short a time after a 
crushing defeat win back to really sub­
stantial power, even jointly if not separ­
ately. We feel that the pi'inciplos and • 
policies embodied in these two tradition- 
ar;lhvlancing forces in administering the 
pVjoVince mu.st, in the long run, bo the 
hqpe of the public- And while we have 
th;Gi feeling that every pas.sjng day in 
tlie* campaign is actually improving the 
chtinces o! these two parties, particulal-- 
lyf of the Liberals under Mr. Laing, 
mivlerthelcss it seems a rather exaggor- 
atod hope to nroHict triumph in tho.se 
c{^‘mps. Mr. Laing's own catchy com­
ment, that the liiberals will come to 
prlvvei’ when they deserve to, may find 
hi^' followers' aj)ily looking to a later 
(liti'e.
?}tii) the 1(15:1 battle will likely-remain 
bqiiween JVlr. nminetL and Ills Socred 
c.'P^idatos, representing the goverir 
nH'ht of the day, short as it has been, 
a)|tlon the othm' haml the forces of the 
C(|!iF, led by a new man, Mr. Web.ster.
■jThese alternatives are n(>t happy ones. 
WKf'aro for support of fiate enterprise in 
pr.i'nciple and are reluctant to give on- 
♦hifsement to a pa)’ty that paints the 
phVasant picture Of .socialism only to 
lejul ns down the sad decline to acceler­
ating bureaucracy ami the .state's as- 
c(|)flancy. We think many voters are 
liltp; us. They don’t waiit the CCF, as 
a ^socialist entity no matter how much 
llAy may admire some of their individ- 
(uci cjindidates and the honest consist- 
eifcy of views which may, in tlieir judg- 
rnli'it, be wrong, but which are at least 
femnded on Ji coherent philosophy, Yet 
they, like us, rn/iy be puzzled and pain- 
e(|;j')y the contradictions and confusions 
nrtfl indeed ov(ui the humiliations that 
ar(! contained within the bizarre frame­
work of this new political being, the 
Hwl^al Credit party in B.C. It is, as all 
its-opponenis in lliis campaign have om-
Hundreds of growei'.s and bius- 
inesfimen have pensonally com­
mended my recent efforts ,to draw 
public attention through your valu­
able paper to the problems of the 
growers and the tom-ist industry, 
and are in hearty agreement that 
what is needed most of all is that- 
the BCPGA engage in every pos­
sible effort to expand co-ordinated 
organized sales direct to consum­
ers, tourists, and retailers, and 
with special emphasis on the great­
er use of well inspected orchard 
run so as to thus reduce the un­
just spread betw’een what the con- 
.sumer pays and what the grower 
receives, and for the purpose of 
creating a far greater demand for 
the produce.
No one in their right mind favors 
sales restrictions at the Okanagan 
end for the purpose of creating a 
greater demand at the other end 
for the competitors’ stuff from the 
Fraser Valley, Vancouver Island, 
United States and in many places 
Ontario ns well. All of us are 
awaj-e that the retail stores of 
both the coast and the prairies are 
at all times loaded with the com- 
IJetltors' stuff from both Canadian 
and Amei’ican sources.
It is clear that it is high time 
that we awoke to our possibilitie.s 
in all out oixlerly organized mar­
keting witi’.out restrictions as to 
quantity of sales direct to, our, tour­
ists, consumers, and the immense 
potential retailer demand, and ah 
of us are fully agreed that this can 
easily be done through the frame 
work of the BCFGA. ■ We are very 
sure that an acceptable democratic- 
solution is easily available.
A very bright side of the matter 
is the arrival on the political scene 
of a capable man who is himself 
a fruit grower and who under­
stands the problems of the Okan­
agan from- first hand.- This man 
is Frank Richter, of Keremeos, the 
Social Credit candidate. Last year 
he shipped 35 tons of peaches at 
a .severe loss and he grows pears 
a.s well. Frank .Richter therefore 
understands how important the 
marketing problem and its related 
problems are to the entire. Valley. 
Prank is- one of us and I know that 
he will do everything within his 
power 'to strengthen the Lsood 
points and features in the pi-esent 
marketing scheme and he w.ill en­
deavor to weed out the weak and 
undesirable and unprofitable fea­
tures as they affect not . only.; the 
growers but the tourist induStrjr.'ai 
well. Frank knows full well that
, , . . , J . . _ mu..4. I as things now stand our vital tour-^ decision's, we^ do. .That lo list industry is not getting a square 
why the results on Tuesday can still be deal., we could not wish for a bet- 
a very real gamble, particularly when j ter man. on June 9 cast your, vote 
all the elastic’features of the-alternative 
ballot are brought intq play.
Mr.; Bennett, it seems safe to point 
out, has been the one big crowd-winner 
in his widespread tour. His own confid­
ence that he will sweep the province 
may have ample advance support in this 
fact. Yet, as Socred opponents answer, 
the big crowds may be because they are 
against him as much as for him, for he 
and his lieutenants seem-to have had a 
talent for stimulating many an enemy 
amid many a section of the public.
..■We repeat our suggestion that B.C. 
may indeed have a hard time to win any 
great reward for itself in the results of 
Tuesday’s vote, no matter whether eith­
er of the two current chief opponents or 
either of the withered old-line parties 
can win a substantial decision. But it is 
also necessary to point out that the very 
worst outconie, con.sidering the tactics 
of the various parties, would be one 
moi’e stalemate, with yet another hodge­
podge of mixed allegiance in the legis­
lature. B.' b couldn’t .stomach another 
eai’ly election, we predict, without l)e- 
coming agonizingly sick.
So even the worst of these parties 
(whichever one it is) in good enough 
strength to form a really stable govern 
ment, is what B.C- should most desire in
phasized, an enigma. Will it bring us 
into the promised land, as it promises to 
do,, if B-C. gives it an oyerwhelming
'mandate in a few days’ time? Or will 
it only repeat^and intensify some of the 
tactics and tendencies that are often 
stupid’and sometimes.even alarming?
____:W.e..l§,eJ..i,hLeyjg.,,ar.e_naMy,,-,yq.ter.s,^^
face ’sorhewhat th.e same dilemma in
.stand for the individual.
There was one notable exception 
to this pattern. When a'CCF mem­
ber . introduced a bill to protect 
workers’ wages from too heavy 
garnishee the government was on 
the spot, but rather than accept 
the CCF bill, they later brought in 
their own, doing the same, and the 
CCF voted for it.
There is another thing that de­
serves attention, that is the bare­
faced juggling of figures to create 
an illusion of saving in the provin­
cial budget of 1953-54 as compared 
to the 1952-53 budget. .The figures 
used for comparison by the Soc- 
reds are the authorized expendi­
tures at the clo.se of the ^52-53 
fiscal year. There can be quite a 
legitimate difference between est­
imated and authorized expendi­
tures. For instance, after the 1952-
53 budget was passed, the depart-, 
ment of the prov.ncial secretary 
called for special grants, totalling 
over one million dollars, 'rhese 
grants were — $10,000 Canadian 
Parliamentary Association. $200,000 
British Empire Games. $729,499 el­
ection expenses and $100,000 Euro­
pean flood relief.
For 1953-54 the Government is 
assuming there will be no call for 
emergency funds but, in any case 
the election expenses will have to 
be met and are not allowed for 
anywhere in the current budget.
. The 1952-53 figures also included 
$52,314 for re-imbur.sement to mun­
icipalities, nothing allocated cur­
rently; $6,500,000 grants in aid of 
construction and equipment of
public schools, ^ nothing for this in 
current budget, though the govern­
ment is committed to pay 50 per­
cent of capital and interest for new 
school construction.
By the time the end of the 1953-
54 fiscal year is reached, when/
the government has met its com 
mitments we are likely to find j
the total is close to, if not above, 
the 1952-53 authorized expenditure.
Another example of Socred tact­
ics is in regard to transportation: 
they are trying to make the pub­
lic believe that they alone were re­
sponsible for having the railway 
passenger fare differential remov­
ed and that they alone will be re­
sponsible for any beneficial move 
in the direction of equalization of 
freight rates.
And so it goes with the big ques­
tion being, " Who is doiirg the mis­
leading?” ,
JOHN WILEY,
78 Eckhardt avenue, E.
“The Hqm(i of 'Good Used Furniture’!
Home Furnishings
74 Front St. Penticton, B.O.









The public just now is being 
bombarded with quite an array of 
advertisements sponsored by the 
B.C. Social' Credit campaign com­
mittee.
In one such advertisement, I read 
the following — “Opposition parties 
are adept at distortion of fact, mis­
representation, and unwarranted 
crltlclsmji’Just above this statement 
is the caption to the advertisement 
in big letters “Government Holds 
Record”, I suggest it should be be­
low, not abpvc, and with good rea­
sons, a few of which are listed 
here, i
The same advertisement pro­
claims ’’Your Government Pays 
Bonu.scs'’, deliberately fostering the 
idea that the Social Creditors are 
responsible for the .$10 bonus to 
old age pensioners, as well os hos­
pital and medical benefits to them, 
and tho.se receiving ■ social a.sslst- 
ancfi.
Yet another advertLsemont roads 
thus, "Freedom In Government
Your Social Credit .government 
this ieHt at. tlui polla that i.s immediately 1 maintains a constant and unoom- 
jofoi't) IKS. ' promtslng stand for a democratic
It i.s thi.s theme,that ha.s been steadily Lhe individual are fully respected" 
umpha.sizod by Mr. Bennett, and gives vet m spite of nil this, these same 
him an undoubtedly useful campaign |soercds attemptod to pa.sB a bill 
weapon as the loader already in office.
But whether or not this campaign ap 
poiil has been weakened by the bumpy 
piiHsago through an oioction featured by 
some weird and wonderful utterances 
l)v .some of Mr. Bennett’s aides and col­
leagues, and some contributions of his 
own, remains to be aeon.
It still must be up to the voter to 
roach his own intlividual decision as to 
who would be best to pilot the provip- 
cial jjovornmonlal ship — and for all of 
us collectively to hope that the mass de­
cision will find a sulistantial stable gov­
ernment somehow in power when it’s all 
over.
There have been easier times to give 
unstinting support to oho nr other of the 
various political flags now waving hero 
in B.C,, and a stable admini.stration may 
still bo denied us when the shouting’s 
over on Tuesday. But wo'hope not.
Wo confe.ss we're not much help to 
you in making up your mind about your 
own individual choice. But wo hope 
you got through that maze, somehow, 
and get B.C. back to its business-
It’s l)con on the hustings, and off the 
I racks, tpn long already.
which would have given the gover 
nmont arbitrary power to .sot tho 
asfiCRsmont values of municipal 
land and property, Under this bill 
"Tho Lieutenant-Governor in Coun' 
cll may order the director (a goV' 
ernmont appointee) at any time 
to make aKscssmonts in a munlcl 
polity", and would also have in 
troduceef a personal ))roporty tax 
which could have Included rcfrlg 
orators, stoves, etc.; Tho exact 
wording of the bill — "Improve 
inonKs shall include such fixtures 
machinery and things ns would, 
ns between landlord and tenant, 
bo removable as personal property." 
On tho other hand this same gov­
ernment rejected a bill that would 
have guaranteed to all B.O.,citiz­
ens regnrdlcs.s of race, color, creed, 
or national origin, the basic liber­
ties of citizenship, another that 
would have lnorea.sod annual holi­
day with pay to two wcckfi p'er an­
num, also a bill calling for equal 
pay for men and women who do 
equal work, and also a bill that 
would have guaranteed to any per­
son elected to tho legislative as­
sembly leave of absence from his 
trade or occupation, and protection 
in his seniority and pension rights.
All these bills wore sponsored by 
the Oppaiiltlon, tho OOP, and all 
were rejected by tho government 




It is indeed'gratifying to note the 
responses to my previous letter, so 
kindly printed in your columns. 
Prom the tone of these it Is ap­
parent that plain unvarnished 
truth seem^ to' hurt our so-called 
Socialist friends. Therefore, with 
your permission, I would like to 
correct a few erroneous impres­
sions that they are seeking to 
spread.
Ho Mr. Lynch Jr., either you 
were attempting (unsuccessfully) 
to obscure the sense of my letter, 
or else you were evidencing abys­
mal Ignorance. I think it must 
have been the latter and I suggest 
that if you do not undei’stand my 
letter I will be glad to furnish you 
with a dictionary. . Or you might 
borrow some time In school from 
your daughter.
Let me make it plain that it is 
not I who am attepjptlng to make a 
political football ou’u of the present 
educational system, Mr. Lynch, but 
all’ the political parties. Probably 
the language In thl.s present letter 
;s too great a barrier for you. 
Should you find it so, I shall be 
very glad to write one using mon­
osyllable 'form, with nothing more 
than three and four letter words, 
suitable to one so very junior.
To E. A. Tyhurst, I would .say 
that your parrot-llkc repetition of 
your party's platform obscurities Is 
,fot deserving a reply, other than 
to say that I am glad to have stung 
you out of your somnolence, 
.iddlng that I cume to your 
meeting l!o hear Mr, Web.ster, wliom 
I knew many years ago. Let me 
add that. If Mr. Webster comes 
back to Penticton again at any 
time. In any capacity, I shall make 
an effort to hear him. My only 
.surprise Is to find men of sueh 
obvloiw bettor-thnn-avoraBO educa­
tion standing mix with these who, 







With rofcrence to tho letter writ 
ton by M. O, Ohoukalos which ap 
poared In your paper published May 
20.
Tho United Brotherhood of Oar 
penters and Joiners of America, 
Local Union, 1000, Penticton, wish 
It to bo known that anjf contractor 
no matter what his party, color or 
creed, who signs nn ngrooment with 
us, is i-ccognlzcd by us ns a fair 
contractor.
Naturally, , during negotiations 
there have been differences of 
opinion, but once wo have reached 
nn ngrooment, wo nro happy to 
stato, that both tho contractor and 
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Breakfast Sets
32. piece, r 








Pino for Showers and Gifts 
Regular 1.60 — Each .........
GUPS and SAUCERS I
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FREE ICE mm TO EVERYONE ALl
DAY SATURDAY!
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The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1S38, 1939, 1942, 
and 1948 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of th6 Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Newspapers of Canada 





Owner of nice white stucco bung­
alow is leaving town and is anxious 
to sell immediately at the very at­
tractive price of $61500.00. There 
are tflve rooms, a well kept gar­
den and garage. Location only 
four blocks from Post Office. Ideal 
for retired couple or investment. 
Phone 8338. 22-3
FOR SALE WANTED
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
ISPECIAIL! NOW. I want to take ten men 18-40
il951 Chevrolet sedan delivery. Very are Interested 
low mileage. Railroad Telegraph Operators and
Pull price $1850,00 
4951 Buicfc Coupe. Pour new tires, 
custom radio, seat covers, heater 
and air conditioning unit. Low 
mileage.
Pull price $2750.00 
Ten other late model Chevrolets 
and Pontiacs. Priced below mar-
space.
ENJOY THIS SUMMER 
I have an immaculate '18 foot 
Flattie Sailboat. Sails and boat ket. 
in perfect condition. The boat is You need a car 
in the water and It doesn’t leak. “
Asking $3SO.OO but I need money 
so make an offer. To see this 
lovely boat phone Summerlarid 
2230 or write Box K22 Penticton 
Herald. 22-2
we need the 
Let’s get together!
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
’pwo phones to serve you 
51666 and 6628
Station Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU IN YOUR HOME 
Does not Interfere with your pres­
ent job. If sincere, ambitious and in 
good health write NOW to: Colum­
bia Business Institute, Box A22 Pen­
ticton Herald. 22-2
PERSONALS
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Misc Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 6242. 14-13
1940 PACKARD Convertible. Ex­
cellent condition — what offers? 
Phone 5861.
PRIVATE
11940 Ford Pick-up. in lovely shape, 
new clutch, brakes, rubber. Ask­
ing $800. Phone Summerland 2230 
or write Box E22, Penticton Her­
ald. 22-2
LOT 80 X 216 
932 King Street 20-3
MANY opportunities. Enlist in to­
day’s expanding RCAP. Enquire at 
the Canadian Legion Hall. The 
R.C.AJ’, Career Councillor will be 
available every Monday from 12:00 
until 7:00 p.m. 18-tf
MOVING & STORAGE 




MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 15-13
FORCED TO SELL DUE TO 
ILLNESS
For quick sale 100 acre farm, 45 
acres Alfalfa, 40 acres grain, bal­
ance pasture, large barn, house with 
basement fair' condition, machine 
Safe 1 shed. Lots ■ of water. Best buy. In 
North Okanagan. Price of $10,000 
O. C. REED 1 includes crop if sold soon.






LAWNMOWERS Sharpened and ad­
justed. 'Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. 17-13
BIRTHS
HAGEN — Born to Mr. and Mrs.
ENGAGEMENTS FOR SALE
Torahiy ^iagen,, Wednesday, May 27, gagement of their elder j daughter, 
a son, f^iderlck Thomgs, Weight 7 Mary Anne, to Phillip N.‘ Johnson, 
pounds, 10 ounces..A brother for son-.of Mr. and Mrs. C.,P. Johhsqn, 
Janice.
RIDDELL — Mr. and Mrs. W- W. |SUMMER^ra ^ sjabwood,
Riddell wish to announce the^ en-f Contact A. Nicol or apply 335 Win 
nlpeg St. 40~tf
FIVE ACRES
wprimnp will- take Dlace at St. New ranch type two bedroom house. 
Saviour's Chapel. June l?thy at; 7:30 ^
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 12-13tf
TWO tractors like new. One 12 
horse and one 30. ‘Excellent ma­
chine for handling a Farmhand. 
Reasonably priced. Ivan Clifton, 
Keremeos. IPhone 28W, Keremc- 
os. 22-2
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
bottles, “I’ll be there in a flash 
with the cash!’’ Phone 4235. W. 
Arnott. 21-13
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lots OneLOST — Pair of horned rimmed 
glasses at the Arena during, tha hundred and twelve (112) and One 
Bonspiel. Knder please phone hundred and twelve “A” (112“A”) 
4555 or leave at Herald Office. 20-3 Map Seven hundred and nineteen
(719).
p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating. 
ROBER'TSON — Mirk.'J. ’d. Rob-OROSS —• Born to Mr. and Mr^ l . .___ _ +v,„i"* c^rfwi fit the Penticton ertson wishes to announce tha en— __
a eon,’Keith Eawara. • . joungest son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Chute of Wheatley,
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 
■SPEED BOAT
'16 ft. cedar boat. Sport style made 
by 'Peterborough Canoe Co. Seats 
seven, equipped with seat backs, 
windshield, steering wheel, wharf 
bumpers oars, tool kit, fitted tar­
paulin, factory made surf board, 
also 16 H.ip. Johnson outboard mo-
____________________ , tor and Cruise-a-Day gas tank. A
EARTHMASTER Garden tractor ^ balanced outfit as recommended toy 
with plow, cultivator and mower. (Peterborough. Guaranteed in per- 
In excellent condition. Also trailer. | feet condition: cost over $1200.00. 
S. Dewick, Oliver. 20-tf | This outfit used very little, a gen­
uine buy at $750.00. Apply Harris
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I (Market Ltd.. Kamloops. 22-2
* cottage on eight lots opposite Com-
PENnCTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
’Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
Bendlx, electric hot water, wall to 
wall carpet. Attached garage, tur­
key and chicken house. 2” water, , ^ ____ -
stands. Sprinkler system. Heavy i IMMEDMTE possession, four room , arket Ltd., Kaml ops 
crop this year, good variety on two tt  i t l t  it  ^ni  
rest new orchard starting to 1 munity Hall at Naramata. $200^00 
produce. Three miles from City [ cash’ Terms to right party. Apply 
centre. Light, phone and school bus. I Box 1-20 Penticton Herald. 20-3
39-tf
POUND — Small brown or golden 
dog with white feet about 3 or 4 
months old. Left in vicinity of 
Trout Creek last Sunday. Would 
owner please phone Summ. 2197.
= SWAP
"iMi
Simllkameen Division Yale District 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 47409P to the above men- 
tloned lands in the name of Caro- , i
lyn Winnifred Corbitt and bearing * 
date the 6th day of January, 1J928.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Of. my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said
a Pro-
ijune 12th at H.M.C.S. 
ELLIOTT. — Born to Ml-, and HaUfax, N.S.
Mrs. S. R. Elliott (nee Helen Chris­
tie) at Ottawa Civic Hospital, May 
27to, a son, Stuart James.
Ontario. WedcUng to' take place particulars phone 19153 lOHBVROLET two door sedan.
Stadacona,,
FOR RENT
{OR TRAIDE — International truck 
2% Ton flat deck in lair condl-j 
tion. 783 Winnipeg St. evenings.
■ HUSBAND — Born to Mr. a'hd 
Mrs. W. A. Husband at Penticton 
Hospital, May 26, a son, Albert 
William. 6 pounds, 15 
Both doing well.
BULLDOZER available. Brodio &
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118. 16-tf
Low mileage, radid, heater and 
other accessories. Phone 8493.
1950 WILLYS Jeep Station wagon, 
equipped with overdrive. Good con­
dition throughout. Low mileage.
DEATHS
I I C E -
______ Phone 4012. Ice boxes for rent/ City





NEWTON — passed-^, away in 
West,. Summerland Hospital, "May
ONE single room for working girl. 
Phone 2541. 423 Hansen. 21-2
ONE-Holstein and one Jersey cow., ^ j
Apply SSO Churchill Ave. or phone 1 ,radio, heater, new paint job. Priced 
3577. to sell. $1500.00 Apply 411 Caribou
or phone 5719. ’ 20-tf
OOOLERATOR Ice Box, white | 
enamel. Excellent condition. $20. 
Apply 448 Winnipeg St. 22-2
TRACTOR AND SPREADER 
iFord-'Ferguson Wheel Tractor, 
power take-off and three-point 
hitch. Oliver S'5 Bushel Manure 
Spreader. $950.00 for both. 
PAGIPIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
1647 Water Street, Kelowna 
IPhone 4240
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within the past two years with a 
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain ,such standing by June 
of this year are invited to investi­
gate toe opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided by 
’THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM­
MERCE. Enquiries may be made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to.:
’The Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 12-14
OWNER offers modern two bed- __________ ____ ________
room bungalow, all oak floors, au-jcaroiyn Winnifred (3orbitt,____
tomatld oil heat, attached garage, visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
beautifully landscaped grounds, qj sucli lost certificate. Any person 
Choice location in Vancouver, in having Information with reference 
exchange for modern two or three to such lost Certificate of Title Is 
(bedroom bungalow in Penticton requested to communicate with the 
or Kelowna. Box R22_ 'Penticton undersigned.
Herald. 22-21 DATED at the Land Registry
Office, Kamloops, British Colxunbia, 
IMMACULATE 1948 Dodge Sedan tliis 30th day of April, one thous- 
wlth new tires, for some type of and nine hundred and fifty-three.
station wagon. Would consider ] 
paying difference. Phone Summer- 
land 2230. 21-tf |
C. F. MacLEAN, 
REGISTRAR. 18-5
WILL exchange $5000.00 mortgage 
for two bedroom house in Pentic­







AN ATTRACTIVE DESIRABLE 
HOME
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Plfone 150.* 13-tf
WALNUT double bed with good 
spring and mattress. Walnut 
sideboard. Both in good condi­
tion. Telephone 6167 , after 6:00 
p.m.
I CALL 4325 for transportation to 
Polls — on Election ■ Day — 'So­
cial Credit Campaign Committee.
30'19S'3, Margaret McLuskle New- COMFORTABLE room, s^table for 
toh'iaged.56 years. Formerly of, a lady. 274 Scott Ave. Phone: 5423 
- - - - - -  — - —--1. r.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I '21-2Victoria Gardens, West Summer 
land, beloved wife of Benjamin
evenings.
Newtor Leaving Wdes toer l^^^ gentleman inbanef^ thme fons” ‘ John’ Saih^. 1 two bathroom home, especially cool
James Ronald, of Suirimerland a'tfdf or ^^mmo
Edward -Alexander .of Vancouver, L . call^ at 351 Nai^aimo
Pour sisters,' ^rs.' Williain . AtMn.'fc|.. '^yS:»..yff^t-„ . . 20-3
son, J^e Rraald Ritchie, eLEC’TRIC cement mixer ' on
Miss Minnie Elder Ritchie, Miss wheels. Phone 2823. L. G, Smith,
.1960 OHEVROLET SEDAN 
Radio, heater. First Cla;SS through­
out.
24,000 MILES
$1785.00 — 01 Penticton Ave. day 
or evening.
CHICKS hatched from August to 
November come into lay when eggs
are scarce and prices usually at, Timjc' tq a -rttv
peak levels. Canada’s oldest R-O.P.? 'Dr.,,!- Scvetal actes flat land, industrially
iss
Joanne Ronald Ritchie, Mother, 
Mrs. John S. Ritchie. Funeral ser­
vices jiv^e -^held in ..St.^.^Andrew’a 
. United-'Churdhj West> Summerlahd,^ 
Monday June 1st, at 2:00 p.m. Rev.
; H. R. Whltmdte officiating. Com­
mittal Family Plot,' Peach Orchard 
i Cemetery. Summerland Funeral 
rHbihr dlTfectcil-s, " : ■
BAKER — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital May 31, 1953, Abi- 
gajl Mary Baker, widow of James 
Baker, 1060 Dynes Ave., Penticton. 
Aged 90 years. Survived by one sis­
ter, Margaret Bateman, Olsraipia, 
Wash. ’Two, sons, Harold Baker and 
William James- Baker, Summerland' 
B.C. Two'daughters, Annie 'W'inders, 
Chicago, 111; Margaret Ballley, Bpp-^ 
kane, Wash. (Fourgrandchildreri',
419 Edmonton Avenue. 19-13
MERBYf rtIUer, .by, toe hour or; day. 
'-‘Phl£me -6389» or •‘^all at 290 Scott
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
ev<?fy job-^-floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day..or hour. Reld-Cqates 
Hardware. Dial 3133 15-13
LUMBER, brick, cement, 
wallboardfi, plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes'St. Dial 2940.
13-13
FOR SALE or trade for calves or 
what have you, team of farm 
horses and harness, suitable for 
light logging. P. A, Gustafson, 
Princeton. 22-2
EXPERT picture frammg, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. . • 11-13
Leghorn Breeders. Derreen Poul­
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C. 20tf zoned, good soil, good buildings and only two miles from Post 
Office. Pine location for poultry 
pheasant, fiur farm, mushroom 
growing, auto wrecking plant, auto 
court, trailer park, etc. pffered 
at only $5000.00 — cash or terms, 
which is far below assessed value. 
The buildings alone are worth
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 'phones to serve you-5666 and 5628
10-13
“GOOD ’WILL” Use.d Cars — Why I 
pay more — Why t^e less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone] 
or write
JOHNSON’S Electric poltehers tor 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup>^ 
ply. Dial 2941.,. ,28-tf
SLEEPING room, suitable'foF"bus- 
iness gentleman. Phone 3725. 42-tf
room furhlsJffbd r'l-ljdfiemehi 
. suite for one or ■; twos working) gjrls. 
Private entrance. 'Phone,5469.',. .
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This is clean hand picked fir and 
pine. Dial 4012 for our -low prices. 
O. C. REED
iPUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
- 20-tf
I FOR SALE or Trade — Woodwork 
ing shop. Delta machines, table 
saw, 6” jointer, bandsaw, doweller, 
shaper and senders, ect. Wanted 
house trailer or house and lot. Will 
lease. Living quarters. Phone 120Y, 
Box 336, Princeton, B.C. 20-3
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
|Re-bulldlng your-furniture is the
? i two great-grandchildren. Funeral call 4325 ■ for r transportation to services were held In Penticton Pu- - -- — - - .
heral Chapel, Wednesday, June 3rd 
at' 2:00 pjn. Rev, S. McGladdery 
officiating. Committal Family plot,
Lakevlew Cemetery. /
INMEMORIAM
MELLARSHIP — In loving mem­
ory of mother, Frances Mellafship, 
departed this life June 6to, 1952.
“When the day of toil is done. 
When the race of life is run, 
Father, grant thy wearied, one; 
Rest for evermore.’’
—Ever remembered by her daugh­
ters, Ruby, Hlldo, Adeline.
Polls on Election Day — Social 
Credit Campaign Committee.
NICE, clean hoUsekeepihg fbointo for 
rent by week or month, 1003 Main 
Street, Phone 4086. 22-tf-
TWO room finnlshed suite with 
kitchenette, and one housekeep- 
room, 260 Spott. ' ’
ONE largo ; bright sleeping room, 
for business lady. Breakfast if ne­
cessary And also - a garage., Apply 
44tf Winnipeg St,. , 22-2
4 LOTS - 60’xl2C’ and partly fin
^hpd cabin at Okanagan Falls, __________ ^__ _______ _
I economic^” way to refurnish your 
^ulls. 6“Nlhome at less than the cost of new
T ;' Trr'R nAxrr;i7<RnTTc:i ^ ' furniture. Enquire today. Bert &Yes, it’s'dangerous to drive around | ®
SMYLIE — In lovlug* memory of 
James David Smylle, who passed 
away Juno 10, 1961.
“God knows tho way. He holds 
the key,
He guides us with unerring hand.”
—Ever remembered by his Mother 
Dad, brother and ftlstors,
MELLARSHIP — In loving mom
FOR SALE
LATE '49 Chevrolet ton panel, 
in excellent condition. Phone 3484.
21-tf
I TWO lots for sale, N/H,A. approved, 
1 50x120 ft. Klllarney St„ $825.00.
Small down payment, balance
I monthly, apply D. A, Crow, Oaws-
1 ton, B.C. 21-2
on smooth badly worn tires.
■ DON'T TAKE OHANCESI 
Have those tirSs re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD,
52 -Front St., ' ' Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
INSULATION — Sash and doors 
Hardware — mouldings 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 29401
_ __________________________13-13 1
FLEOTRIO Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete sorvlco with parts lor all 
makes alwtvya In stock. Cliff 
Qreyoll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303
7-tf
ory of our beloved wife and mother,
Frances Mollarshlp, late of Port 
Coquitlam, who passed away Juno 
6, 1063.
“'rhlnklng of you today, Mom,
But that is nothing new;
We thought about you yesterday, 
The day before that too,
Wo shiUl think of you tomorrow. 
And each day through tho year; 
Your smllo is always with us — 
For to us, .you wore so dear.’’ 
—Always remembered by Dad, 
Betty and Albert.
with view, two miles city'centre, all 
city conveniences “BUT LOW 
TAXES" Five rooms, plywood pen­
ciled living room and nook, fire­
place, two bedrooms, Pembroke 
plumbing, full basement wlto gar­
age, electric H. W. Heater, auto­
matic oil. Ml acre lot,. Reduced 
price $11,600.00 — $4000.00 down. 
Box B21 Penticton Herald. 21-2
ENGAGEMENTS
REEDER — Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Reeder are pleased to announce tho 
engagement of their second daugh
GREY baby carriage. Good con­
dition. Phono 2410. 21-2
1062 TWO ton Ford. 18 foot flat 
dock. Priced right for quick sale. 
Terms. Bob Novons. Phono '3106.'
21-4










.4 ACRES good soil. Two acres 
in potatoes. Write <PXJ. Box 2083, 
Penticton. ®2-2
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Sc Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
Only $2800.00 down, plus $55.00 per
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X58013 
There will be offered for sai r 
Public Auction, at 10:00 am., on ^,^4. f 
22-3 I Saturday, June 13th, 1953, In toe ^ I
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen- f ^ I 
ticton, B.C., the Licence X589lJ 
cut 334,000 cubic feet of Fir, Si r 
and other species sawlogs fron 
area situated on Shingle Creek cov­
ering parts of Lot 3083 OD.Y.D. 
and adjoining- unsurveyed Vticant
month, including interest, gives 
possession of this two bedroom at­
tractive bungalow in good location.
Five (5) years will be Allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at-
Large living room, separate dining person may
room. This lovely home has a submit tender to be opened at^ toe 
completely self-contained suit m the 
basement. Well worth the asking 
price of only $10,500.00. Let us show
RUMMAGE Sale and Home Cook­
ing Saturday, June 6. Legion Hall, 
2:30 to 5:00 p.m. Sponsored by toe 
Ladies Auxiliary Fraternal Order 
of Eagles.
GYRETTE Annual Spring Tea will 
be Saturday, June 13to, 2:30 — 
5:00 p.m. on board Slcamous. 22-2
CATTLEMEN 
Several two year old well bred Here­
ford bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 
or write John Ure, Kaleden, B.O.
, 12-tf
CALL 4325 for transportation to 
Polls on Election Day — Social 
Credit Committee.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
of America -will meet June 8th in 
I.OO.P. Hall at 7:30 p.m. 21-2
GLIDDEN — Spred Satin and com-
,ple{e paint line. 
‘ Frazer B uilding Supplies Ltd.
259 Hayhes St., Dial 2940
13-13
CRESS C6rn Salve for sure relief, 
Your Druggist sells Cress Cal­
lous Salve too, relieves quickly.
DBSIRAiBILE lot 66’xll6’' in Manor 
Park Subdivision. Phone 4265 or 
6769. 22-2
CALL 4326 for transportation to 
'Polls on Election Day — Social 
Credit Campaign Committee.
TWO doors from bus stop. Small 2- 
bedroom home, half basement. Lot 
110x50, good garden and small and 
soft fruit. Taxes $84.' Good In­
vestment possibilities. Apply 346 
or phone 3293.
WANTED
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
16-13
10-131 FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick eervico leave 





AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MEN 
Excellent advancement based on 
ability. Positions offer stability and 
security as well as all employee 
benefits.
Requirements — 23 to 28 years of 
age, high school maticulation-bank 
ing or business experience desirable 
must enjoy contact work and bo 
able to drive a cai’.




101 Radio Bldg., Kelowna, B.O.
21-3
FILM re De Shazer of -toe DOO7 
•LITTLE bombers. The Youth for.. 
Christ Rally, L^ioii Hall,' Thurs-* 
day, June 4to, at 8:00 p.m. 21-2
you this cheerful, livable home.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A., Hodge
hour of auction and treated as one Ur 
bid.’’ J
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from toe Deputy Minister e * 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or toe 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
21-2
ST. SAVIOUR’S ' W.A. Evening 
Branch, Apple Blossom Tea, Sat­
urday, June 6. Anglican Parish 
Hall, 3:00 p.m. - 20-3
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio, . . 18-13tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column.
^-When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is. no additional 
charge for this c hecking service.
lO-tf
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Neil) ’Thiessen 
Real Estate & Insurance.
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.C.
LAKE SHORE PROPERTY 
Modern four room home. Three 
piece, bath. One hundred foot 
frontage. A splendid - buy. Price 
$5250.00.
, :■ *,LOW-;DGji^ PAYMENT 
Four; room rriTOerh home, plastered 
and stuccoed;: 220 wiring. Garage 
Fenced. Close in. Price $6000.00.
DUPLEX
Four room and, three room suites 
Self contained. Full basement. Fur 
nace. Price $9500.00.
4ya ACRE ORCHARD 
Mostly soft fruit. Modern duplex 
house. Pull basement. Furnace. 
Lovely quiet location. Close to city. 
Price $12,500.00.
' FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­








Thiire will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m.j on 
Saturday, June 13, 1953, in toe of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X59108, to cUt 
460,000 CU. ft. of Fir and spruce on 
an area covering V.C.L. and Part 
of Lot 4485 situated in vicinity of 
Kathleen Mountain, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yale Land District.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. ' |
“Provided anyone' unable to at­
tend the auction in person may’Sub­
mit tender to be opened at theihour 
of auction and treated aS onenbid.’’
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or toe Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 19-4
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
PERSONALS
Yes, we still have a good home in 
the $4,000 to $5,000 br’aoket with 
less than $1,000 down.
$3,500 is all you need as first pay­
ment on a new $6,100 home of 4 
large rooms and bath, basement and 
furnace. Garage in basement, on 
lot 50x130.
A nice 3 bedroom homo stuccoed. 
Insulated and plastered. Floor fur- 
30-tf'nace. Lot 60x100, excellent garden 
■ soil. Good location and cheap for 
$6,700. $2,000 down.
tor, Marguerlto Ruth to LeSnmd
double lot; garage, -fruit trees. Five 
minutes ■ walk from Post Office. 
$8400,00, Some terms. Apply 664 
Maftln Phono 4773. 21-3
Harry Gault, only son ot Mrs, Lena 
Anno Gault, Winnipeg, Man. Wed­
ding to take place in Penticton,
July nth at 7:00 p.m, in 0t. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Ohuroh. Rev. B.
McGladdery officiating,
PRUESSE — Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
PruoBse wish to announce tho on- 
gagomwit of their eldest daughter,
,Ol80la, to Carl Radvan Porloborg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Porlo- 
berg. Fort Leo. New Jersey. Tho
wedding will take place Sunday, . ORAWlLKRiS .
Juno 2lBt at 2:00 p.m. at tho Pen- Wo have 7 model tlG’s with shop
FIVE room modern bungalowt base­
ment, furnace, garage.-Largo land­
scaped lot, fruit trees, shade trees, 
front driveway. Two blocks from 
school and Main street. Priced very 
reasonable, direct from owner. For 
further information ' call nt 0(24 
Falrvlew Rd. ‘' lo-tf
ticton United Church. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating.
‘Coulter Mr.'mi^Mr's 
H, Coulter wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daughter 
Colleen Mavis to Donald Walter 
Newton, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Newton of Penticton,, B.C, 
Tlie wedding to take place at the 
Penticton United Church, Saturday, 
June 27th at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Er-' 
nest Rands officiating,
gnnrantoo, iSomo of these ma 
chines have had repairs costing 
up to $'li3S.00. Prices rauge 'from 
$1,000.00 up. iFor a good us^ 
tractor onqiiire at —
PUVOI'FBC TRACTOR A/ND 
EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
1647 Water Street, Kelowna 
,, , Phono, 4840
STOCKS tho Photographer Speolal- 
Izoa in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
30U. . 6-l?7tf
GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to senvo you—BOGO and 5628
10-13•
FERGUSON Tractors ond IVjrgu- 
Bon System Implements. Sales — 
Borvloo - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company,' authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, olcotrlo. Modernize
with a now stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
' 14-tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
6s CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver J, B.O.
44-tf
POSITION wanted os cai’otakor or 
night watchman, long experlonco 
with stoambollcrs. Box T21 Pen­
ticton Herald. 21-3
PIANOS — Holntzman, Nordhelm- 
•er, Losago, and Shorlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
,D1b1 2000, Penticton. 30-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mlllj Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and ropes pipe and fittings; 
chain, stool plate and shapes. 
AtlO0 Iron A: Metals Ltd., 280 




GREYELL RADIO &r APPLIANCES 
Djal 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave. 
.............  30-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tho finest in all typo ot Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install. 
Dial 3030
Mo 6s Mo" (Pontloton) Ltd.
13-tf
GREEN ITR, 6s PINE SLABWOOD 
l'4i Cords - $0.00
This is clean soroenod first quality 
wood. Dial 4012. O. '0. REED 
FUEL, ICE 6s TRANSFER 2Qtf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Aooosaorlos for all General Mo- 
•tors Oars, and G.M.O. trucks. 
Dial 5638 or 5600, Howard 6s White 
Motor Ltd., 400 Main St. 20-13
CUSTOMIZED 1041 Ford five pas- 
songcr coupe in excellent condi­
tion. Call 2000. lO-tf
MODERN five room homo % block 
from Post Office in West Sum- 




No. 1 Shorts 3B/32"x2»4" per M $235. 
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $390. 
No. 2 Shorts 2B/32"x2U" per M $105. 
No. 2 Randohi Lcngtlis iwr M $206. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSENGRBN’S
1100 Klngsway, Vancouver, B.C.
FA. 5318. 13-13
PERMANENT BUSINESS 
For thirty years Watkins Dealers 
have boon giving regular service to 
Oliver and district. Reliable man is 
now rcqulmd to take over his local­
ity. Oar and ability to work for one's 
self necessary For full information 
write Tho J. R. Watkins Co„ 1010 
Albornl St., Vancouver. 20-3
EXPERIENCED waitress for tho 
Royal Anne Hotel Dining Room, 
Kelowna. Employee benefits, per- 
tlon. C ■■manent positii 
Kelowna 2601.
all oj; phono 
22-2
EXPERIENCED carpenter wishes tb 
remodel or build houses, cabinet 
work etc, Phono Kelowna 4203. 23-2
WANTED to rent for too month of 
August, furnished three bedroom 
house on tho shore of Skaha 
Lake. Reply to h;, Appleton, 3511 
Main St., Vancouver, B.O., giving 
location, rent required and also 
contents of homo. 22-3
HAND'YMAN wants gardening and 
lawn cutting. Phono 2200. 22-2
CALL ,4325 for transirortallou to 
Polls on Election Day — Social 
Credit Campaign Oommlttoe.
EXPERIENCED man wants repair 
jobs and painting. Reasonable. 
Phone 3403. ' 82-3
WAN,TED a sawyer and contract 
logger ior logging pine. Dulloroek 
Sawmill. A. W. Ackerman, West- 
bridge, B.C, 22-2
MAN to take complete pliargo of 
orchard. .Permanent position if 
suitable. Accommodations provided 
Write ]^,3c,2163j,.R.R. poutletoii.
HIGH PAID JOBS REQUIRE 
SPECIAL TRAINING 
Read the "iWanted" Column today.
22-2
IP deslrou.s of ridding yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION do it 
the easy way. Tobacco Eliminator 
carries a "satisfaction or money- 
back" guarantee. For free booklet 
write 0. King Plmrmacal Corpora­
tion Ltd,, Box 073, London, Ont.
ACUTE stomach and duodenal pain 
duo to excess acid quickly relieved 
with WILDER’S STOMACH POW­
DER. Available at all druggists.
CALL 4326 for transportation to 
Polls on Election Day — Social 
Credit' Campaign Committee.
IP Miss Eva Wallin, 114 Wade Ave. 
West and Mrs. W. G. Conn, 400 
Alexander St., will bring one suit 
and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, wo will clean them free 
of charge as a token of appre­
ciation.
, THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3120
Are you a Laundorland Dry Olonn- 
Ing Customer? Watch this column!
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inoonvonienco. It is a personal 
and confidential sorvlco rendered 
by other'Alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Aloohollos Anony­
mous. Box “X", Herald. 40-tf
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phono Penticton 2076 or. write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
818 Main Street, for inlormatlon. 
Wo make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any airport 
in tho woi/ld.
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 0-ti
LOOK—at Salmon Arm we hg,ve a 
service station, stock and equipment 
Going concern. $3,960.
We also have home.s up to $20,000 
and good building lots down to 
$700.00.
Polio and General Insurance
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate 6s Insurance 
322 Main St., Ponllcton, B.O.
Phone 3867
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
6s INSURANCE 
460 Main St., Penticton,' B,0.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME 
Built on 2 acrc.s near lake, 5 rooms 
and bath. Built-In electric range 
Fruit trees. Crop goes with place. 
Landscaped grounds, Must bo seen 
i bo appreciated. Would take house 
in Pontloton in trade. Price $10,000 
Terms could bo arranged.
SMALL AUTO COURT
5 unite and house. Good looalloa. 
Priced at $32,000.
MODERN NEW HOME
6 rooms and furnace and garage. 
Real buy. Cash to mortgage. Price 
$0,500.
•
AUTO 6s I’iRE INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6807
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY ON A 
FRUIT RANCH
10-aorcs, 7 planted to best varJtlcs 
of apples, cote and pears, fl-voom 
modern house, barn, chicken house 
and garage," Ilua oprlnklcr system, 
milk cow and small truck go with 
place all for $8,400.00 some terms, 
or will sell 7 acres wlto buildings, 
sprlnlclcr system, cow and truck 
for $6,600.00.
LOCKIWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.O. 




There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., 
on Saturday, June 20th 1953, in toe 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X59920, to 
cut 328,000 cubic jteet of Douglas 
Fir, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Balsam 
and Cedar trees and other spfecies 
sawlogs from an area situated near 
Riddle Creek, covering Lot 3086 
and adjoining Vacant Crown Land, 
O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed for | 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may/sub- 
mit tender to be opened at the 1 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid."
Further particulars may be ob-, 
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria', B.C., or the 1 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
22-2
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Tw.elvo I 
(12) In Block Thirteen (13), Map 
Seven hundred and seventy-four 
(774).
Municipality of Penticton; 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of tho loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 04289P to too above men­
tioned lands in the name of Charles 1 
Willard Ooss, of Pontloton, B.C. and 
bearing date thq 20th day of Juno,1034. .r y ,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTIOE Of my I 
intention at too expiration of. one 
calendai' month to issue to too said 
Charles Willard Ooas, of Pontloton, 
B^D’, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost OortlHcate. 
Any person having Information with 
‘■o/cronco to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate | 
with tho undersigned.
_ dated at tho Land Registry,
Columbia,
this 30th dny of April, one thous- 
and nine hundred and fifty-three. 
O. F. MnoLBAN, 
REGISTRAR, 18-8
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engfinecr & Land 
Surveyor













Artist supplies . t 
404 Main St. Dial 2lll«
17*10
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Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
, Moderate Prices”
[ Dial 4160 1344 Killarncy St.
PENTICTON
15-10
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 




A. T. LONGMORE I
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 1 
REAL ESTA'TE {
Fire - Auto - Casualty f 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. ‘ 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
' Complete Insurance Protection
_________________________^iri!
W. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections












35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tf
Jy. Spaurel and 0. Hay ter 
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
' Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
P.O. Box 407 Oliver, B.C.
Phone 180
G.W.BAERG
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
' .Land, Topographic 
I . Hydrographic and Mineral 
•r Claim Surveys
■: 18-10








Penticton Monumental * 
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Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Purnaoo Oil 















Ag'a.in Ask Council, 
For Fund Transfer
TiyTEIO
Trustees of School Board District No. 15 made an­
other bid on Monday night to persuade City Council to 
vote transfer of unused by-law funds for the purpose of 
providing an administration building for the board at a 
cost of up to $20,000.
Two weeks ago counclJ on a tied 
vote turned down the proposal 
with Aldermen E. lA. Titchmarsh, 
W. O. Haddleton and J. G. Harris 
voting against the proposal. Ald­
ermen P. c. Christian and.H. M. 
Geddes were for the 'building and 
Mayor W. 'A. Rathbun voted with 
them to create a tie, under which 
the vote was declared lost. 'Ald­
erman Wilson Hunt, at present in 
ho.spltal, has not expressed his 
views.
On Monday W,'(W. Riddell, chair­
man of the school board, made a 
further appeal to council, tout in 
su'b.<-.equent discussion' the only 
probabilities which emerged are 
that 'Mayor Rathibun may, as Is 
his prerogative, re-open the sub­
ject in council, or, as suggested by 
Alderman Haddleton, in view of 
the difference of opinion In coun­
cil, opinion of the taxpayers may 
be ascertained through 'a plebis­
cite at the December municipal' 
elections.
ANXIOUS TO START
The school board Is, however, an­
xious to make a start on the build­
ing and it is not certain that Aid-
have a
6000 RUM





This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Oovernment ot * 
British Columbia
erman Haddleton’s proposal would 
meet with favor.
On Monday Mr. Riddell told 
council that the board Is “quite 
upset” over council’s refusal .to 
vote transfer of funds.
He emphasized, regrecfully, that 
there is no question of the provin­
cial government sharing the cost 
of the proposed building, as ad­
ministration quarters do not come 
under the school building grants 
of 60 percent of the cost.
The speaker stressed that the 
history of school board offices lo­
cated in city halls is not favorable 
and that the department does not 
approve of administration offices 
within school buildings.
Use of classrooms was, in any 
event, Mr. Riddell said, not suit­
able and it was later pointed out 
that to use a classroom which to­
day costs about $16,000 to build 
would only serve to hurry the day 
when the school board would have 
to add additional classrooms.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun summed 
up what appears to 'be the general 
feeling of council that school costs 
are going to go up and council 
as a tax collecting body is con­
cerned over this fact and conse­
quently is reluctant to expend 
funds which could at a later date 
be used to provide additional 
school (facilities.
Mr. Riddell arguqd that admin­
istration quarters are sorely need­
ed; that the present -office is en­
tirely inadequate. “We are a duly 
elected body, administering public 
funds, and as such are entitled to 
administrative offices,” Mr. Rid­
dell maintained.
The confused political situation 
did not help to clarify thinking 
on the ■matter. Council showed 
some resentment towards Bill 94 
passed at the recent session of the 
provincial legislature which gives 
the school boards arbitrary powers 
to submit by-laws for contracting 
debts to meet approved . extraor­
dinary expenses without requiring 
assent of municipal councils, who 
must, willy nilly provide from tax 
jreyehue for repayment ot 50 per­
cent of the inoiiies , borrowed by 
■the school boards.
PLANINED SINCE 1950 ,
Mr. Riddell pointed out that the 
board had planned for the offices 
in 1950 'but in view cf the heavy 
building program had delayed, as 
a matter of good policy. The board 
had every intention of building in 
1851, but had delayed again be­
cause of completing the auditorium 
and gymnasium. In 1952 the board
Tribute to Queen Elizabeth n was 
paid by Mayor W. A. Rathbun in 
his address before more than 3000
__________________ I__________ _ people at the Coronation Day pro-
had elected to build the additional ^ram here In Gyro Park yesterday, 
classroom at Naramata without “OnJy a few hours ago In West- 
asking further funds from coun- Abbey a Quwn solemnly
cll, but the intention to build the dedicated her life and actions to 
administrative building this year service of the great Common- 
had been definite and was so out- ef Nations.
lined in the 1953 budget, Mr. 'Rid 
dell said.
'At this point Mayor Rathbun
“We are assembled here today to 
pay tribute to our new Queen Eliz­
abeth the Second and to reassert
asked for a recap of these facts, loyalty and devotion to the 
as indication that His Worship in- *^*^own and to all that it represents.
tends to rc-open the matter In 
council before the 30 days grace 
have elapsed,
_ “We could ask for a by-law un­
der the new act," (Bill 94) Mr. Rid­
dell said, “'but we are asking you 
to reconsider. We are anxious to 
get going and we feel that now 
we have carried out our building 
program we are entitled to an 
administrative building. Again we 
ask you to reconsider.”
Mayor Rathbun suggested that 
the board submit a 'brief contain­
ing Mr. Riddell’s arguments In the 
event the subject again comes be­
fore council.
MANY QUESTIONS
Replying to a question Mr. Rid­
dell expressed the belief that the 
board would not have to ask fur­
ther funds until 1956 when ac­
cording to the trend additional 
classroom space would be requir­
ed.
Cost of the building would not 
be more than $20,000, possibly far 
less, Mr. Riddell declared, answer­
ing another question.
Alderman Titchmarsh asked that 
in view 0|f the board’s own. state­
ment that it would be facing fur­
ther capital expenditure In 1955, 
did not the schoof board think it 
was more vital to conserve funds 
•for that eventuality?
Mr. Riddell replied the board’s 
administration was not efficient 
under the present conditions.
Asked by the Mayor if he would 
hazard a guess as to what will 
happen to taxes under th6 new 
education 'formula, Mr. Riddell said 
with a smile, “I’m no politician.”
■The school board chairman 
stressed that janitor service would 
be taken care of at no extra cost 
if the building was placed on 
school property. The cost of heat­
ing would be met by what would 
be saved in janitor’s fees now be­
ing paid for tiie down«.town office.
"The Queen is the undisputed 
figure of all that Is good in govern­
ment, Her Cro'wn is a symbol 
standing above all creeds and par­
ties.
”As we gather here this morn­
ing admist these glorious surround­
ings let us all consider ^a dedica­
tion. Let us dedicate ourselves to 
the thought that each of us will 
do everything possible to insure 
that our way of life will continue 
to be preserved for ourselves, our 
children and our children’s child­
ren. Let us now and in the future 
proclaim our loyalty to our good 
Queen Elizabeth 2nd and all that 
she as Queen stands for.
“May the God of her father and 
mother give her the strength nec­
essary to carry out the principles 




'Applications are Invited for the position of mechanic in the 
City Engineer’s Department. Work will include diesel and 
gasoline engine maintenance, and general overhaul of truejes 
and construction equipment. All applications should be sub­
mitted in ■writing as soon as possible, to the City Engineer 
stating age, experience, salary expected, and when available. 
Outles^to commence on or before July 1st, 1963.
.''PAUL G.'W. WALKER, 
dty Engineer,
City of Penticton.
The Interior Consumers Co-Operative
OF OLIVER, B.C.
invito 'bids for its prdmisos on the Main St., Oliver, and 
for the contents of the building also. *
THE CONTENTS ARE AS EOLLOlWS:
• UA«H llEGTHTEll • MEAT DISPLAY IIEFRIGEIIATOR
CASE 0 SCALES 0 ADDING MACHINE 0 4 DRAWER
FILING iCAUINET 0 SAFE 0 SHELVING ANI)
COUNTERS.
This building is available for inspection on the 
evening of June 10, or by appointment With C. A. 
RIPLEY, Oliver, or R. J. SHANNON, Oliver.
Annual swim classes, sponsored 
by the 'Penticton Rotary Club and 
the local chapter of the Red Cross 
Society, are expected to start July 
6 and already a full staff of in­
structors 'has been o'btained and 
committee officials are seeking 
registrations.
The classes, open to children be­
tween the ages of six and '16, are 
available to visitors as well .as resi­
dents.
This week an enrollment ebupon 
is appearing -in the Herald on page 
5 of the second section and anyone 
interested in joining the classes 
is asked to fill out,the coupon and 
return it to Mrs, E. A. Tldball or 
to the schools before 'June 19.
Instruction will be given at 
Okanagan and Skaha 'Lakes, ..Ska­
ha Lake instructor is Mrs. Al. Ship*- 
ton and Okanagan Lake instruct­
ors are Miss Barbara Bermtaach, 
Miss Rhea Pedersen, Miss Sandra 
Cardlnall and Ted Smith.
In addition to swimming classes 
there will be instruction given in 
artificial respiration and water 
safety.
Chairman of the Rotary Club 
committee Is James Brittain; and 
Mrs. Tldball and Mrs. Harold Don­




Applications will be received until 5 p.m. .funo 16lh, 105.1. 
for tlic poslUnii of 'Clerk In tho 'Auscssnicnl and IBullding 
Inspcolion Dept, of the City of Fentlclon.
Applicants must have la good general knowledge of oonstruo-, 
tion cost esllmatlng iproccduros and have had practical 
experience In the oonstniotlon of d'Wellings and small com- 
morolal hiilhUngs. Knowledge of accniinUng Is also iicocs- 
sar.y. Permanent position. References and all particulars 
ami minimum Ntnrdng salary required to ho siilimillnl In 
letter of application. For further particulars apply ito tho 
Assessor, City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
- 11. G. ANDREW,
_____ __ _ __ _ _____ _ ' City Clerk,
sail
B.C. Drama Ass'n 
Finals To Be Held 
In Vernon Saturday
Tho first B.O. Drama Asaocla 
tion finals in wlilch winners of 
tho various festivals hold through­
out the province will meet in com- 
itotitlon for the right to roprosont 
British Columbia in tho Dominion 
Drama iPcstlval will bo held at 
Vernon on Saturday,
'Players clubs from Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Vancouver, Trail and 
Nanaimo will provide staiTy ontcr- 
talnmont. Throe 'plays are wched- 
ulcd 'for the Saturday afternoon 
starting at 2 p.m; and throe plays 
will ibo presented. In tho evening 
starting at fl.’lO.
Vernon’s senior high school au­
ditorium Is the venue for the his­
tory making event.
Professor Robert Grey, of tho 
University of Washington, iScattle, 
will bo tho adjudicator. Tho festi­
val Is under the Joint sponsorship 
of tho 'B,C. Drama Association and 
tlio ■division of school and comimun- 
Ity drama, provincial department 
of education.
FOR SALE
45 Harley Davidson Moiurcycle 
1946 in A-1 eondlUon. Can he 
seen at 1638 Folrford Drive or 
phono 3418 for information.
Maw. MWiiiiiHai
Miss Mary ’Thompson, librarian 
at the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School, has returned to Nar­
amata after spending the past 
month visiting in 'Victoria.
0 0 »
Mrs. Walter Greenwood returned 
home on Saturday after spending 
the past week visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Peters, of Hedley.
0 0 0
Mrs. James McDonald, of Van­
couver, arrived in Naramata on 
Saturday to spend the next two 
weeks with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hill.
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. C. Pi-y were 
week-end visitors in Keremeos with 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Pry and their 
infant son.
0 0 0
Paul Shellenberg, of Calgary, is 
a visitor at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shellen­
berg. ' "
Guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Padberg were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kerr, of Van­
couver, and Mrs. W. W. McBain, of 
Edmonton. The latter is president 
of the Women’s Christian Temp­
erance Union in Alberta and was 
en route to attend the triennial 
world conference of the WCTU be­
ing held in Vancouver from June 3 
to 8. Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. McBain 
are aunts of Mrs. Padberg.
"■.0 0 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Danderfer 
have returned from a short holiday 
visit in Spokane and other centres 
in Washington.
0 0 0'
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hardman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Littlejohn 
have returned home after holiday­
ing at Nanaimo, Campbell River 
and other Island centres.
*
W. J. Allan Vaughan was here 
from Qalgary to spend the week­
end with Mrs. Vaughan and their 
family.
10 0 0
Many vlsljtors In Naramata have 
been guests at the Christian Lead­
ership Training School. Spending 
the past Week-end there were Mi’s. 
E. J. Wilson, Miss Emma Wilson, 
Mrs. Prasor, MTss Marjory Fraser, 
Mr. land Mrs. Burrltt, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Burrltt and' their 
children, Patsy and Harvey, all of 
Vancouver.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. David Simpson and 
small Son, Peter, arrived hero last 
week from Edmonton. Mrs. Sim­
pson and son will remain as guests 
at the school while Mr. Simpson, 
who is with tho faculty of tho Un­
iversity of Alberta, does survey
work In tho Arrow Lake/ district.0 0 0
Mrs. , Ernest Sammot will bo 
hostess at tho next mooting of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Narama­
ta United Church to bo held on 
Monday afternoon at her homo on 
tho south bench. Plans will bo 
made nt tho meeting for tho an­
nual ‘'Raspberry Social" to bo hold 
under tho auspices of tho organiza­
tion In July.
♦ * *
Miss Linda Pugh arrived In Nar­
amata last week and la a guest 
with her uncle and nunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, D. Reilly while her pailcnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Pugh, of 
Qlclchcn, Alberta, arc on a. holiday 
visit In Callfomia.
0 0 0
Malcolm McKay, who visited for 
a short time lost, week with his 
brother and slatcr-Jn-lnw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth McKay, will sail on 
Saturday from New 'York to return 
to his Jioino In Harrow, England.
Ik * » '
. More than 76 visiting delegates 
attending tho Florists' Telegraph 
Delivery Coronation Convention In 
Penticton on Sunday and Monday 
wove guests ot a lawn luncheon 
hold at Sandy Beach Lodge on 
Monday.
0 0 0
.,Mr, and A. GariicB aiRl .
The Editor,
Penticton Herald
OPEN LETTER TO R .H. DOItRlTT
First I would like to thank Mrs. 
Grace Lawler for her frank letter 
on what “Social Credit’s” blunder­
ing and miserliness has meant to 
the overworked staff and patients 
of our splendid new hospital. Mr, 
Dorritt evidently seized the oppor­
tunity to write a political spiel, 
adopting a holier than thou atti­
tude.
Mr. Dorritt did not state the fact 
that the Alberta municipal owned 
hospitals and municipalities are go­
ing into debt more every year, so 
much so, that their debt rose from 
42 million dollars to 116 million dol­
lars in seven years, 1944 to 1951. 
During the^same time the Alberta 
government sits back grabbing all 
the oil money, etc., to pay off the 
provincial debt thereby. boosting 
its political prestige.
This B.C. minority Social Credit 
government shows by its actions 
with the made in Alberta “Rol- 
ston Formula” that should It ob­
tain a majority in this election that 
it will follow the same pattern 
and'thrust the burden on the muni­
cipalities.
Mr. Dorritt mentioned Mr. Fran­
cis and Mr. Gunderson In his let­
ter, both these candidates before 
being elected assured the voters of 
this district of their loyalty to the 
interests of the Simllkameen, but 
both deserted the district and went 
back on their promised word for 
the sake of political expediency.
Can the present “Social Credit” 
candidate be trusted to act differ­
ently if elected this time^ Should 
Mr. Gunderson be defeated In Vic­
toria would the Socreds tiw some 
more double talk and have another 
by-election for him in the Simll­
kameen?
P. MUNRO,
Box 2000 A. R.R.
. Browfiis's Mmited
PILSItNKR BKCR - OLD STYLE BEER - LUCKY LAGER 
RAINIER BEER . CASCADE BEER - U.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER 
OLD COUNTRY ALB - BURTON Typ« ALE - S.S, STOUT - 4X STOUT
This advCTtisement is not publisheii or displayed by the Liquor.









May I beg a little space to thank 
Mrs. John N. Pearson for her work 
with the Cancer Society.
As a patient may I thank her 
for serving coffee tb jthe patients 
at the recent cancer clinic and all 
friends and organizations for do­
nating the lovely china. Hats off to 
Mrs. Pearson for giving her time 
and help.
MRS. W, MUNRO, 
Naramata. ,
Miss Mona Games were visitors in
Kelowna on Saturday where they 
spent the day with former Alberta 
friends also visiting there for thb 
day; Mr. and Mrs. Alex Edey, of 
Edmonton, and their daughters. 
Sister Mary Klerdn, of the. Edmon­
ton Hospital staff, and Mrs. Ted 
Olinger, of^Carml.
0’ 0 / 0 • ;• f- .
Mr. and Mrs, T.'E, Drought and 
Miss Gloria Drought have arrived 
home from a two-weeks’ holiday 
visit in Spokane, Seattle, Vancou­
ver and Chilliwack.
ICE - WOOD - TRANSFER 
PHONE 40I2-PENTICTON. B.C.
HOT UHDER THE COLLAR
and COLD in the rest of the house? -
fight for heat 
when you can enjoy 
down-right comfort at 
the touch of a dial . . . 
at low cost! You 
won’t believe how easy 
and trouble-free heat­
ing can he until you 
investigate the
EUCTRO-WATT
UL FUED CUMATIZED HEAT
See it on displa.y in our showrooms. • *-
Porlington Sheet Metal Works
239 (Rohertson St. ' Penticton, B.C,
* F0R BERER GOVERNHEHT AHB 
COHTIHUEB PROSPERITY
['''. '' .'Vs
^ >... ‘jSBSSSSBmM'MiiiM Your Progressive Conservative 




* ^**'***' Grower and long lime resident; of SiniilUamccn.
VOTE FOR a candidate WHO UNDERSTANDS YOUR
PROBLEMS.
VOTE JUNE Oil Ho. 1 CHOICE
for J. B.
Your iProgre8Aiv0 Conservative Candida^
Be Sure To Listen To Radio Message
Wed. and Fri., June 3 and B, at 5:45 p.m.
For Transportation To Polls Phone 4292
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Page Six
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kay travelled to Spokane from 
where they left by plane for Wind­
sor, Ontario. Mr, and Mrs. Kay 
plan to. be, away for the next two 
weeks before returning home by 
ear. > . , ' ■
Mr. and Mrs, James Menzies and 
children, Bobbie add Frank, of 
Vancouver, returned to the coa.st 
on Monday after .spending the past 
throe weeks vi.sitlng Mr.s, Mcnzie.s’ 
parents,. Mr. . and Mr.s. Prank Mc­
Donald.
Mr.s. A. J, Burnside returned to 
Penticton last Thursday after 
.spending the winter ’in New York 
and Toronto. Following a brief vis­
it here as a guest at the home of 
' Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Howson she left 
yesterday for Nelson where she 
will visit for the summer. *
John M, Kuxton,. of Winnipeg, is 
a visitor at the home of his broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Lang. ' ■ ,
Mrs. E. Clarke left on Saturday 
for Regina where .she will visit 
members^ of her family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dickinson and 
daughters, Nancy and Wendy, of 
Vancouver, returned to the coast 
yesterday after spending .the week­
end as gue.st at the home of Mr. 
and Samuel A. On;.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will hqld its annual picnic 
meeting on Monday afternoon at 










aOOM AlfiERGHETH mCHIOR /
THOES. - FEI. - SAT.
June 4-5 t ‘ i* " ' ^ Thur.-Fri., 2 Shows, 7 and 9 p.m.
'Continuous From 2:00 p.m.




Stewart.Grahger -, Deborah Kerr - James Mason
Monday
June 8-9 . L.' ' 2 Shows^TtpO ahdi^9 :00 p.m?
SPECTACLE! ROMNCEKJOMEDy!.
j^^only the screen.couMishow Shaw's greatest!
Proud pagan Rome...with all 
its splendor, laughter, un­
curbed ^citement!
GABRIEL PASCAL pnwn|^s BERNARD SHAWS
JEAN SIMMONS"victor MATURE 
ROBERT NEWTON • MAURICE EVAN$ 
and ALAN YOUNG as Androctea t






$160.00 Gash Plus an Extra $26.00 Will Paid if the per- 
son whose name is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ticket Book containing their name and addi-ess and one or 
more tickets. Bo ready! Get Your Book of Tickets NOW!
WEDNESDAY ONLY
J««« 10th 2 I3H0WS~7:00 arid 0:00 p.m.
The Life Sfory Of A Ship — The Love 
Story Of Her Grew!
The ship is their sweetheart — and thoirllovo for her rivals i 
tho lovb 'of.a, woman —■ For this was a fighting ship in a 
____  shooting war. '
//
Mr. and Mrs. Neil R. McElroy 
will arrive home tomorrow-after a 
.short holiday visit In Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carrouth- 
ei-s and daughters, Diane and Sus­
an, of Vancouvei', were week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow.,
Visltons this week at .the home of 
Mrs. T. E. Walker and Mis.s Mary 
Ellen Walk'er were Dr. and Mrs, 
Arthur Largo and family^ of Roblln, 
Manitoba, and the doctor’s mother, 
Mrs. Florence Large, of Makaroff, 
Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, of 
Nelson, are guests at the home of 
their .son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. V. Cranna.
Mrs. M. L. “Pips” Clark and small 
.son, Kim, of Prince George, arrived 
In Penticton last week and are 
guests .at the home of Mrs. Clark’s 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. James Lock­
hart.
Mrs. J. A. Parent Is in Portland, 
Oregon, visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Leigh­
ton and their infant daughter.
Gordon M. Clark arrived from 
Calgary yester.day to spend the next 
week or / ten days at his home in 
Penticton.
Mrs. T. L. Jones, of North Battle- 
foref, Saskatchewan, is in Penypton 
for an extended visit with Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Ganioch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lambly, of 
Fort St. John, made a brief visit 
in -Penticton last week with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. R. B. White, 
and Mr. and'Mrs. C. C. Swordcr. 
The visitors, former residents of 
this city, had travelled to Vancou­
ver last week with. their son, 
Charles, who^was leaving from there 
to return tb Korea followlBg a 
holiday visit in Canada,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ball are 
leaving Penticton tomorrow to take 
up residence in Kelowna. Mr. BaB 
formerly with' the Shell Oil Com­
pany here, has been made district 
manager for the company and will 
have his headquarters in Kelowna.
Mrs. Arthur Irvine travelled by 
plane from Trail to spend several 
days last week visiting her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Garfield Grant.
Miss Carrie Semeniuk, a nurse- 
in-training at E^sondale, spent the 
iVeek-end in Penticton visiting with 
her family.
Mrs. J. D. Southworth, delegate 
from the Evening Branch oF the 
Women’s Auxiliary to S. Saviom-’s 
Anglican Church, and Mrs. C. S. 
Burteh, secretary-treasurer for. ju­
nior auxiliaries in the diocese, will 
leave on Monday to attend the an­
nual meeting of Kootenay diocese
auxiliaries being held in Trail next 
'Tue.sday and Wednesday,
Mrs. Edith Collins, a former resi­
dent of Penticton, was here from 
Vancouver ]a,st week to visit Mrs, 
W. P. Gartrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Christian 
and daughter, Jean, of Jessica, 
spent from Friday to Sunday as 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl W. Hiighes.
Sholto Hebenton will be host at 
the home -of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hebenton, at a “coke 
party’’ prior to the Penticton high 
school graduation dance on Friday 
evening.
En route to their home in Cal­
gary after spending the winter in 
Denver, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Falk 
and baby Bruce have been visiting 
for the past two weeks at the home 
of Mrs. Palk’.s parents, Mr., and 
Mrs. J. D. Murdoch.
Linen Showei’ Held 
In Kaleden To Honoi* 
Miss Nola Lockhart
Several relatives of Miss Nola 
Lockhart, a bride-elect of Satur­
day. met last week at the home of 
Mrs. Emery Lockhart. Kaleden, to 
honor their niece and cousin at a 
linen shower.
Many beautifully wrapped gifts 
concealed in a gaily decorated pink 
and white parasol were presented 
to . the honoree. At the close of a 
pleasant evening dainty refresh­
ments were served to the many 
present.
' Among those honoring the bride- 
to-be were Mrs. James Locklrart, 
Mrs. Stewart Lockhart, Mrs. A. V: 
Marchant, Mi’s. Elmer Marchant, 
Mrs. Gordon Marchant. Mrs. Sid­
ney Jeffrey, Mrs. C. W. Marchant, 
Mrs. C. P. Marshall, Mrs. T. L. 
Flynn, Mrs. H. G. Dow and the 
Misses Pat Flynn. Joan Flynn, 
Alice Lockhart, Cecily Jeffrey, San­
dra Lockhart and Beverly Marshall.
Valley Resident Has 
Souvenir Of Queen 
Victoria's Jubilee
“In Commemoration of Queen 
Victoria’s Jubilee, 1837-1887,” is 
embroidered on a souvenir hand­
kerchief in the possession of Percy 
Rosoman, of Trout Creek, Summer- 
land.
When Mr. .Rosoman came to Can­
ada from his native England Ei:ity 
years ago he .brought .the prized 
square with him. He will eighty-two 
years old this year -and It was 
while he was a youth attending 
Caterham School for Boys near 
London that the handkerchief was 
presented tg him. It is in an excel­
lent state of preservation with the 
blue and red embroidery standing 
out clearly against the white linen 








For Baby Leslie 
Elizabeth fHoward
In future years a sterling silver 
spoon from the Governor General 
of Canada will be a prized memento 
of a very iihportant occasion for 
tiny baby Leslie Elizabeth Howard, 
who was born on Coronation Day.
Her arrival yasterday at the Pen­
ticton Hospital makes her eligible 
for. the gift of a spoon which is 
being presented by His Excellency 
the Right Honorable Vincent Mas­
sey to all babies born June 2, the 
Coronation Day of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II.
Leslie Elizabeth is the third child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Howard of 
this city. She has the distinction of 
being the only child born in the 





Trovor Howard - Richard Attonborouffli - iSonny Tufta
Pins Special Featurelte. “White Continent”
STARTSNG THUiSSDAY»
Jtino 1142-13
GOME BACK LITTLE SHEBA”
/?.e.
Vernon Senior High School 
Auditorinm
SATURDAY, JBNE Bill
3 Plays Afternoon At 2 p.m. '
3 Plays in Evening At 8:15
Winners from Kamloops, Kelowpa, 
Vancouver, Trail, Nanaimo
Tliosc pla.vs aiv wiiiiioi’.s oT ihc (lirrcrciii 10,.s1ivuls 














Royal Purple And 
Gold Interpret 
Theme At Tea
NARAMATA — Simulated golden 
crowns centred with royal purple 
iris ornamented the tea tables to 
interpret the decorative motif of 
the very successful “Coronation 
Tea” held Wednesday at the lake­
side home of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Tinker under the auspices of the 
Guild to St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church.
Tire hastess, who is also the pres­
ident of the guild, greeted the 
many guests, among whom were 
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Eagles, of Pen­
ticton; several members of the 
Poplar Grove WA and Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes, of Kelowna. The latter- 
guest is with the Okanagan Union 
Library and some time ago made 
Trequent visits to Naramata and 
the tea last week affdrded her 
the opportunity to visit here and 
renew many acquaintances.
Various attractions were featured 
at the “Cqronation Tea”. A wide 
and pretty selection of sewing 
which included many children’s 
garments was sold by Mrs. O. G. 
Hogg; Mrs. Howard Rounds read 
tea cups to foretell the future for 
many, and Mrs. Peter Suter sold 
i-afflc tickets for the cake made 
and donated, by Mrs. L. E. Smith. 
Mrs. James Perrie held the winning 
ticket on the decorated cake.
Afternoon tea refreshments under 
the supervision of Mrs. Charles 
Green, Mrs. Sid Read and Mrs. 
L. E. Smith were served tc the guests 
by Mrs. Alex Sinclair, Mrs. Perry 
Darling, Mi.ss Muriel Simes, Mrs. 
E. c. Tennant, Mrs. A. H. Grant 
and Mi^ Mary pay. Very attrac­
tive aprons fashioned of "red, white 
and blue which were made by 
Miss Simes to accent the corona­
tion theme of the affair, were worn 
by the” servlteuis. The artistic tea 
table floral arrangements were by 
Mrs. Donald Purner. Mrs. Fred 
Cross received the tea tickets at 
the door.
Mrs. Ina Everitt Heads 
District Rebekah Assn.
Mrs. Ina Everitt, of Penticton, 
was installed as chairman of the 
Okanagan Rebekah District Asso­
ciation, No. 1, at impressive cere­
monies held at the 20th annual 
meeting of the organization in Oli­
ver last’ month.
Eighty-eight delegates and mem­
bers from the districts as far north 
ns Salmon Arm and south to the 
border were in attendance when the 
instjillntion ceremonies took place; 
prior to which'’Mrs. Everitt was 
presented with a Rebekah recog­
nition ' pin from the Penticton 
lodge.
pthers instftlled into office were 
vice-president, Mrs. Elsie Shaw, 
Kelowna; .secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Angle Turner, Penticton, and super­
visor, Mrs. Nora Norman, Princeton,
At the conclusion of the Installa­
tion banquet tho members were 
taken on a scenic tour of Haynes 
loop Park.
Ilcv. Ernest Ilanfls was a gucint 
.speaker at the Monday meeting 
hold by Evening,Cli’cle of tho Wo- 
mon'.s Federation of the Penticton 
United Church pt tlic homo of Mrs. 
J. H. Stapleton,
AN ALBUM EVERY FAMILY WILL WANT TO OWN • ■ %
ff 'Imoucli (3lt(l^ltco^
to the Thione
An authentii! dramatic hi8torical\recording 
of the events leading up to the Coronation 
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II









Round Of Social Events 
For Visiting Florists
Several social events were ar­
ranged to entertain the many in 
Penticton to attend the Florists’ 
Telegraph' Delivery Coronation 
Convention held here Sunday and 
Monday.
On Sunday evening following the 
registration of delegate.s during the 
afternoon a buffet supper and “get- 
acquainted party” was held on 
board the SS Slcamous. The con­
vention session on Monday in the. 
Hotel Prince Charles was concluded 
by a banquet and a formal dance 
the Hotel Prince Charles at 
which more than 200 were in at­
tendance.
Prior to the delegates leaving Pen­
ticton a coffee party was held on 
Tuesday morning at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry (Monty) 
Montague to honor the vi.siling 
florists. Among the many out-of- 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry O’Neil, Tony Jurvic, Mrs. 
Virginia McCandlise, Mi.ss Virginia 
McCandlise, all of Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cal Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Mayhew, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hur- 
ington, Mr. and Mrs. G. p. But­
ton, Mr, and Mrs. Roy McCarthy, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. *Napman. Ford 
Plechar, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ritch- 
Ings, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dungey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skinner. Mi-, 
and Mrs. R. McGregor, Vancouver; 
Mr.s. Lillian Ermacora, Kimberley: 
Mr.s. D. D. Hai-ris, Vernon; Mr. 
and Mr.s. Charles Butcher. Kel­
owna: William Murray, Courtenay 
Mr. and Mr.s. E. Hardy, Mission 
City: Mr. and Mrs. Cicconi, Nan­
aimo; Miss Joyce Gooding, Duncan; 
J. Coventy and J. McLelland, Nelson 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Belchain, 
Burien, Washington.
Seventy Attend First 
Folk Dance Club ]\teet
Seventy folk dance enthusiasts 
from valley centres met in the high 
■school cafeteria on Saturday eve­
ning when the Penticton Square 
Dance Club was host at the first 
in a series of five dances arranged 
for the summej- months.
Caller Le.slie Boyer, of Okanogan, 
Wa.shington, w.ns honored wlion it
was learned he ' had been ma<le 
president recently of the 210 folk 
dance clubs In the State of Wash­
ington. ' (
Next month all members of 
ish Columbia and Waslilngton Clubs ,, 
are In^ted to the .second in thei’ 
.series of dances to be held ii,y 
Oliver on June 20. At that tiiiiie 
Mr. Boyer will again be the caller 
of .the .square dancing but will have 
' a.ssistance from the Oliver and Pen­
ticton Club callcj-.s.
"IN a goOTen coicr
ORIGINAL
LONDON RECORDING
By Bl'LLY COTTON and His Orcliestra
A GLITTERING TUNE 





To Peach Festival 
To Meet Monday
All women’s clubs and organ­
izations in the city have been 
invited to send representatives 
to the next monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Asso­
ciation being held on Monday 
evening at 8 p.m. in the Incola 
Hotel.
The response to the letters in­
viting groups to participate in 
planning with the WA for the 
annuaT festivities has been very 
gratifying according to the presi­
dent of the auxiliary, Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells.
At the mieetihg detailed, ar­
rangements for several social 
activities to be held during the 
annual .Peach Festival will be 
considered. The Queen’s Ball, 
the annual tea party to enter­
tain local and visiting royal 
groups and various other proj­
ects'undertaken by the WA in 
an endeavor to contribute to the 
success of the big August event 
will be discussed dui’ing the 
evening. ' ' ’
Everything Musical”
Representing Heintzmani Sheriock-Manniug and 
Lesage Planigls. Minshail Electronic Organs
Cool And Comfortable ...
For Spring and 
Summer
^ --5 Tlie popular Bemborg:
in Ijirp’fb’ sizcis up to 44. 
Tiioso , Wiishiihle dniuly piistcl 
])i‘iuls are 1li(‘ ideal aiiswer to 
wiirui weal her.
OLIVER
OLIVER — Ah organization meet­
ing was held Saturday night in the 
Scoiijt Hall to start a St. John’s 
Ambulance Association here.
The Oliver Rebekahs held a tea 
Saturday afternoon in the Elks 
Hall. The hail was beautifully de­
corated with flowers.' * -
The South Okanagan Film Coun­
cil re-elected its executive for a 
further .term of office at a. well 
attended ..annual general meeting 
held May 25 in the Anglican Hall, 
Oliver. ^President Is Mrs. Gordon 
Wight; vice-president, C.. Cope, 
treasurer, J. W. Lee, secretary, Mrs. 
Audrey Millar, custodian, J. ZarelH, 
O.soyoos, Oliver and Okanagan F^lls 
are’ represented on the board of 
directors. Purchase ot a new pro­
jector will be the aim of the group 
during the coming, year In order 
to give the improved technical ser­
vice which Is required by the grow­
ing Interest in 10 mm film showings.
The Island of CelmnbJn In Scot­
land’s Plrtl\ of Forth has nn Aifg- 
ustlninn monastery founded in 1123.
JOIRS CKOK
' ' "'' f'' 1 .ji—..4
. J. r,
vvtA’*' 312 Main St 
Penticton
.Opposite Post Office
Show Times Fir.sl:; 
Show Sundown 








Wednesday and Thursday, June 3-4
riureltu Young - John Forsythe
‘It Happens Every Thursday”
Friday and Saturday, June 4-5
tiMy PaLGus11
Willie Schmidt
The popular Caiilaln of tlio Pen­
ticton V’s Hoclcoy Tomn ha.s rc- 
eenUy taken over dutloB In tho ad-- 
vci’llslng dopnrlmont of GKOK. 
'Willie l8 currently having somo 
dl'frionlty iiwltehlng tho convorsn- 
tlonn with his clients from Hockey 
to radio ndvcrtlhlng, but is equallv 
enthusiastic about both topics,
VVIlh Klcliurd VVl(|initrk, Joutiiic Dm, and introducing fiuK, 
a dlmimiUve dynamo, wIiohc Imir raising antics torment 
Ills tcachors, I'liihbcrBust Ills futlier.and will have you In 
Htitclics in the year’s funniest comedy,
Monday and Tuesday, June 8-9
Stephen Me.Nariy, Hurls Kurluff and I,on Cliuiiey .Ir. in
“The Black Castle”
Fniiikeiistnln uiid Ilriiciila coinliliied in one liurror ITim. 
ADDED r’EATlIUHTTJ';
“The World’s Most Beautiful 
Women”
IN TIOCIINIf’OI/OH
Wedneaday to 3aturday, June 10 to 13
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Pump^ - Sandals - Casuals
In cool perforated leathers - Nylon Mesh and Mesh.Trims. 
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INFANTICIPATiNG?
No need to stay at home 
Now! Why?





of KELOWNA has chosen for Ladies in 
Waiting.
so CON'f!EALING, so cool, so comfortable. Why 
Old Man Sun.shine can do his Worst and you Will keen on 
smihnff. So why nst call at ELEANOR MACKS and mo 
for yourself the maternity wearables in ^ piece cottons, 
linens and woven denim.s. ^
a The separate jackets and skirLs. ' •
O The dre.s.sc.s, sUp-s, bras, and g^artcr belts.
e The slacks, shorts ■ and pedal pushers .in sizes 10-20.
Mail and - telephone; orders driven prompt attention at
EtEANOlilACKS




For De A/ries- 
De Giovanni Rites
The Penticton United Church 
Manse was the setting on Satur­
day afternoon at 2 p.m. when Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiated to unite in 
marriage Miss Virginia Louise De- 
Giovanni, and Gordon De Vries, 
of Beaverdell.
The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DeGiovan- 
ni, chose a two-piece blue grey .suit 
with pleated skirt for her wedding 
attire. With it she wore a hat of 
white straw with a tiny veil, white 
and navy accessories and pearls a 
gift of her groom. Her bridal cor­
sage was of pink rose buds and 
valley lilies.
Mi.ss Jackie DeGiovanni as her 
sister’s only attendant wore a grey 
frock with white and blue acces- 
soi’ies; her coinage was styled of 
blue carnations and pink roses. 
Harry DeVries was bestinan for his 
brother, who Is the son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. M. DeVries, of Beaverdell.
A three tier cake centred the flor­
al decorated bridal table at the 
wedding reception held at ihe home 
of the bride’s parents. Ivory tapers 
and vases of roses and white Mar­
guerites ornamented the lace cov­
ered .table. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by her brother-in-law, 
Ed "Weber.
Assisting in receiving the guests 
at the reception were the bride’s 
and groom’s mothers; the former 
attractively attired in green with 
white accessories and the grom’s 
mother in navy blue with navy and 
white accessories.
’The bride donned a white shorty 
coat over her wedding suit for 
travelling on a motor trip honey- 
^ moon to the States and centres in 
British Columtoia. C^n their return 
the newly-married couple will re­
side in Beaverdell.
Out of town guests at thf wedding 
^ei-e .Mr. and Mrs. M. De Vries, 
Beaverdell: Mr. and Mrs. Olaf La- 
vik, Oliverj Mr. and Mrs. M. Ra- 






Girl Guides, Brownies And 
Camp Fire Girls To Convene 
In Penticton On Saturday
It is anticipated that more than five hundred 
Brownies and Girl Guides from the South Okanagan and 
seventy Camp Fire Girls from the north section of 
Washington State will convene in Penticton on Satur­
day at King’s Park for a comibined Guide and Brownie 
Rally and for the fifth annual exchange visit between 
the groups .of the two countrie.s.
Officers and members of the 
Penticton Court 1028, Independent 
Order of the Foresters, held a re­
ception at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brochu to honor Stew­
art Youngson, of’Edmonton, during 
;hls recent official visit in Pentic- 
.tpn.- The honored guest is inspec­
tor of accounts with the organiza­
tion. Among the many guests pres­
ent was Prank Carey, of Summer- 
land, chief ranger of the Pentic­
ton Court.
Colorful ceremonies will take 
place during the afternoon and 
early evening at the park and in the 
event of rain will be held in the 
arena. The afternoon events will 
start-at 2:30 p.m. and the main 
program to which the public is in­
vited will commence at 5:45 p.m. 
and continue through until 8:30 
p.m. Mrs. M. Naugliten, executive 
director of the Camp Plre Girls of 
North "Washington, will accompany 
the south-of-the-border visitors who 
will be billeted by local Guides for 
the week-end.
Finalized plans for the forthcom­
ing event were made known at the 
regular meeting of the Penticton 
Girl Guide Local Association held on 
Thursday evening in the Red Cross 
Centre with the president, Mrs. P. 
D. O’Brian, conducting the session. 
Present at the monthly meeting 
were members, Guiders and Mrs. E, 
A. Titchmarsh, divLsidh commis­
sioner.
‘ Various other reports of activities 
within the Girl Guide and Brownie 
groups were submitted to the meet­
ing. Mrs. A. M. Hugo, who con­
vened the recent Guide and Brow­
nie “Cookie Week" reported the 
venture most successful as. was the 
homecooking sal.e held in conjunc­
tion with it.
Plans for .the forthcoming Guide 
Camp are progressing reported Mrs. 
Innis Browne,. Lieutenant of the 
second Guide Company," who is iif 
charge of arrangements. The Guide 
Camp will be held . for one week
The fairy godmothers of the re­
spective Brownie Packs and Guide 
Companies reported on the activities 
during the past month which were 
devoted chiefly to • earning the 
“Coronation Tribute". This reward 
is acquired by performing good 
deeds at home or in the community. 
Funds realized by these propects are 
contributed to the Polio Fund. ’The 
reports of these endeavors are sent 
to the B.C. Guide headquarters at 
which a board selects the worthiest 
and these are passed "on to head- 
quai ters in Toronto. The ones so 
chosen are again graded in order 
of merit and the most commendable 
dispatched to Her Majesty the 
Queen, who chooses the pack or 
company she considers has render­
ed the highest service for the do­
minion. This group will later re­
ceive a letter from Her Majesty in 
appreciation of the undertaking.
District commissioner, Mrs. Titch­
marsh, announced that Mrs. Innis 
Browne has. received the appoint­
ment as district commissioner of 
the Penticton area with her dutie's 
to commence in September.
Other business at the meeting of 
the local association included the 
choosing of Mrs. R. F. Raikes as 
vice-president of the organization.
It was announced that Mrs. W.'R. 
Rankine Nesbitt, of Toronto, who 
-is deputy chief commissioner of 
Canada, is arriving in Penticton on 
Monday for a brief visit. That eve­
ning Mrs. O’Brian, president of the 
Penticton Local Association, will
\r'% '4..
beginning on July 26 and is taking entertain a Penticton Guider group 
place at Okanagan Centre by cour- at her home where two guiders from 
tesy of the Kelowna Girl Guides, j each company will serve coffee.
//
The world's most economical convertible
a . FEATURES OVERHEAD VALVE ENGINE
‘’ • Iniiependom^ fronl^MLspcntiion
, • (h'neri; ropoiM pu to .'lO MJ’.fi.
' 12-^'oU .Blectriciil Fq^ipmenl
Dininbulort
• COMPLETE LA OXFORD MOTORS LTD,
PENTIOTON
ii
Evening WA To S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Ghurch. To Hold 
Blossom TeT^ Saturday
A decorative theme pertaining to the Coronation 
will be interpreted uhder the convenership of Mrs. A R 
Ragles at the annual “Blossom Tea” to be held under 
the auspices of the Evening Branch to the Women’s 
Auxiliary of S- Saviour’s Anglican Church on Saturday 
in the Parish Hall. .
Richard Knight and Mrs. O. B. 
Swanson. The serviteurs' will work
Final plans for the popular an­
nual tea were made when the WA 
held its regular meeting recently 
at the home, of Mrs. H. G. Aoker- 
mah with the president ot the or­
ganization, Mrs. M. W. Bird,\ con­
ducting the meeting.
This year amadded attraction will 
supplement the many features of 
the affair. The auxiliary has ar­
ranged for a delicatessan stall 
which will contain many •delicious 
home cooked foods, Mrs. B. p. 
Campbell and Mrs, William E. 
GUerard' will supervise the sales In 
the delicatessan stall.
Other. attractions at the “Blossom 
Tea’’ will bef the sale "of homemade 
candy by Mrs. F. C. Gale and Mrs. 
H. p. Akerman; the sale of home­
cooking by Mrs. J. T. Young and 
Mrs. G, .W, Boulton and a booth 
of Okanagan Valley garden flo\\:crs 
which will be sold by Mrs. R. B. 
Cox.
The tea refreshment.si for the 
afternoon will be under the super­
vision of Mrs. P. 0. Hatfield, Mr.s.
Yio^v iloiBie Manageif Service
Y suggests
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FM MARQUETTE HOME FREEZERS
under the' direction of Mrs. D. E. 
McFarland; Mrs.- H. N. Cairns will 
be in charge of the tea tables and 
the raffie will' be by Mrs. Robert 
Bailey and Mrs. F. E. Cantrill.'
Invited to preside during the tea 
hours are Mrs. C. G. Bennett, Mrs. 
L. Stocks, Mrs. R. B. White and 
Mrs. Chris Brown.
At the conclusion of the discus 
sloiis on the forthcoming Saturday 
tea' the business' of the meeting 
proceeded. A report was given by 
Mrs. C. S. Burteh on the recent' 
Junior Auxiliary Festival held in 
Penticton. The festival was very 
successful and Mrs. Burteh thanked 
the members of the Evening Aux­
iliary for the assistance given the 
affiliated junior members In the 
promotion of the event.
Mrs. J. D. Southworth was ap­
pointed delegate from the Evening 
WA to tho Kootenay diocesan an­
nual meeting to be hold on Juno 
9 and 10 In Trail.
The next regular meeting of the 
evening group will be held at tho 
homo of Mr.s. T. H. Usborne, 245 
Edmonton avenue, on June 8.
Henry Moyorhoff returned to Pen- 
tlulon la.st week after holidaying for 
the past three month.s In Texas, 
Ai'lzonn, Colorado and New Mexico. 
Ho Is leaving tomorrow for Cald­
well, Idaho, whoi’o ho will join his 
daughter, MLss Rosemarie Moyor- 
hol’f, wljo Is comploting a yeap At 
Idaho Oollegc,
JUST A RI.ONT)F^-That’.s .all this 
lovoly was when .sho .app.-'iireri ia 
the M.at’x JJiotlU'fs opic. I.nvo 
Happy, back when. Yes, it’s Maiilyn 
Monroe.
July Nuptials For 
Marguerite Reeder, 
Leonard H. Gault
The formal announcement of the 
betrothal of their, second daughter. 
Miss Marguerite Ruth Reeder, and 
Leonard Harry Gault, of Winnipeg, 
was made this week by Mr, and 
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, of this city.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery will of­
ficiate" at the marriage ceremony to 
be performed in St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church at 7 p.m. on July 
11. The summer bride will have her 
sister, . Miss Rose Reeder, as her 
only attendant. Mitchell Reeder -will 
be bestman for Mr. Gault, who is 
the soi:^ of Mrs. Lena Anne Gault, 
of Winnipeg. Ushers will be Norris 
McLean and Harvey Walker.
Pantiy Bridal Shower 
Honors Mary Worsnop
NARAMATA — A gaily decorated 
garden wheel" barrow contained 
many gifts wrapped in seed pack­
ages at the pantry showex- given by 
Miss Doreen Garnes on the lawns 
at the. home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Garnes, to honor Miss 
Mary Worsnop, of Penticton, who 
will be, married to Herbert Street 
on June 15. Mrs. Charles Virgl and 
Miss Maymae Yagei- were co-host­
esses at. thg bridal shower.
Present to honor the bride-to-be 
were Mrs. Harold Worsnop, Mrs. 
Lily Street, Mrs. Guy Atkins, Mrs. 
Garnes. Mrs. W. C. Dixon, Miss 
Joan Worsnop, MLss Lynda . Wor­
snop. Miss Ernia Schuler, Miss Lucy 
Hogg, Miss Connie Tannant, Miss 
Anne Cramer, Miss Mona Garnes, 








Not a Penny Extra for fhcdltl
CREDIT JEWELLER
Two Members Of LOBA 
Honored At Tea Party
Members of tho Okanagan La­
dies’ Orange Benevolent Associa­
tion met last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Prank Evans, Martin street, 
to renew acqualntance.s with Mrs. 
Eldon Corson, of Revelstoke, a 
former resident of Penticton, and 
to say farewell to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clark, who Is leaving to .spend the 
summer months In Regina.
A very pleasant social afternoon 
was concluded by tho serving of 
delicious refreahmonta by tho host- 
C.SS. Those present wore Mrs. L. 
Campbell, Mrs. E. Corson, Mr.s. E. 
Clark,, Mrs, A, Turner, Mrs. R. 
White, Mr.s. E. Orookcr, Mrs. A, 
Bunes, Mr.s, H, Goodman, Mrs, M. 
Harrow, Mrs, H. Everitt, Mrs. P. 
Evans and Mrs, N. Thomn.s.
Win Holiday Cash!
ENTER BLUE BONNET'S 
$10,000 CONTEST
Go \bhm you want,.. whf.n you 
waul, . . . IhiH year! Over .1110,'OOO 
wori.li of cash, NoriUern Kleetiki 
“HrmrlHmaii'' poilahio radios, and 
MeUrine "Comet” Aeroimek bag­
gage, will bo awarded to wiiuiers 
<liiring Ibis seiiHulional eontesl'I All 
y«" do: state why you like JJluft. 
Bonnet Margarino Imst, in 25 words 
or less. Henfl your entry with 2 eiul- 
Haps (witli Clood Hotisekeeiting 
Heals of Ar»pi'oval) from Blue Bonnet 
paeknges or facsimileB, to Jilun 
lionnH JJnpm /lolii/nj/ Oottl/'Hl, 
P.O, /Jo.'B 'I'onmin, Onl, Fii- 
elnso your own name and address, 
and yonr groeer's, (’■omplelu eonlest 
rulua at yonr Bro('ei''s,
Flag Of St. George 
Given Church By Cubs
On Sunday morning following a 
.special Coronation service in S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church a plea.s- 
ing ceremony was performed by the 
Cubs of the church.
After being blessed bjr Rev. A. 
R. Eagles a flag of St. George, 
which was donated by the church 
Cubs, was raised and broken out 
over the church tower by Cub 
Robert Patton.
At the conclusion of the impres­
sive ceremony refreshments under 
the supervision of Mrs. Walter Dix­
on were served in the church rec­
tory to the Penticton Cup Pack.
Angy Defelice To Wed 
Nanaimo Girl, June 20
A hockey star of the Penticton 
V’s, Angelo Defelice and Miss 
Marie Elizabeth Adolph will be 
married on June 20 at Nanaimo. 
The formal announcement of the 
forthcoming nuptials was made this 
week by the parents of the bride- 
to-be, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E, 
Adolph, of Nanaimo..
Rev. George McMlchen M.A., 
B.D., will officiate at the ceremony 
to take place in Saint Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church in the Island 
city. The groom-to-be Ls the .son 
of Mrs. D. Defelice and" the late 
Mr. Defelice. of Schumacher, On­
tario. •
Mrs. E, J. Spence Guest 
Speaker At WCTU Meet ;
“What Do You Know?" was the 
title of the devotional address given 
by Mrs. E. J. Spencf at the regular 
meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union held last ’Tues­
day In the United Chip’ch parlors.
ManjT members and friends were 
pre.sent at the meeting conducted 
by Mrs. Mildred Jones, pi’esident of 
the organization. At the conclu­
sion of the very interesting addres-s 
by the guest siieaker a social hour 
was followed by the serving of re­
freshments to bring the meeting 'to 
a close.
Largest konwn living thing is be­
lieved to be the seaweed nereocys- 
tis. of which one specimen was 990 
feet long.
EFFECTIVE SUPPORT
for ’ varicose veins," throb-'"'r 
bing, swollen aching, tir­
ed legs.
'Jt 4 .Jr *
.. ■/• 'A. '.-Ii
FUTURO
Elastic Stockings
® Two-'way stretch 
® Light.and thin" ' *
® They feel so good
TRUSS SPEUIAtlSfS
Do not neglect even the. slightest indication of the 
ne^ for a properly fitted Truss, Brace bt’ S’itppo'rir'
. ; . a complete "stock' iS'Tnaintained'‘at JSlnightes>0)«dJ4«^■'•' 
an experienced'Consultant and Fitter is here to serve 
■you. ,.V UJ .M. I4 VjWJpj
Corner 
Main & 
'Wade Ave, "4024 ' • ' - ^ ^
A complete Drug and Prescription "Service ‘j

















Do you need .an extra bed for your, wook-ond guosta. 
Then see tho roll away cots and bod loungea-a.t ••
* Loslios.
ROLIAWAY COT
makoB a oomfortablo, bod for one', iolda up in a jiffy 
to Btoro in a very amnll apnoo when not in use.
With felt 01 QS With apHng OR
mattress ........4i J, filled mattro.ss
CUNVERTO LOUNGE.
A smartly styled lounge, oevorod in a long, 
wearing fo.wn tweed tapestry. Double spring 
construotioii make a conifoytab,lo lounge by day 
and a restful bod for ' A Krt
two at night ............................... .............
DRY GOODS -- DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4166 ' , ''364 Maih .St.:
to
•• ' >^l - . .'*1 * , ‘ ^ W ..r 1*... - 1,. i , . . J 1 ’ I* I a - Tt„ A, lift- '.If H .
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HERE JUNE 12
Over 50 ol this city’s talented 
young dancers, many of whom have 
won high honors at Okanagan Mu­
sic Festivals, will be performing at 
the high school auditorium here 
next Friday, June 12, when the 
Mary Pratten School of Dancing 
presents its fifth annual revue.
The program of the colorful re­
vue will feature performances by 
dancers of all ages from tiny tots 
up to poised seniors and will in­
clude tap dancing, a wide variety 
of colorful national dances and sev­
eral graceful ballet presentations.
One of the highlights of the 
program will be a ballet fan­
tasy entitled “The Seiiool of 
Allied Art.s,” which was created 
and produced by Miss Pratten.
This is the fifth year the dancing 
school has been in operation in 
Penticton and many of Miss Prat- 
ten’s pupils, from tho 'local school 
, as well as from schools in Kelowna 
and Vernon which have long been 
established, have won high praise 
from, the adjudicators at dancing 
competitions. Several of Miss Prat- 
ten’s pupils have been accepted by 
the Winnipeg Ballet and have made j 
’ names for themselves in this field.
The community and indeed the entire district are looking forward to the pres­
entation of the fifth annual revue of the many pupils of the Mary Pratten School 
of Dancing, on Friday evening, June 12, in the school auditorium hei’e. Pictured 
above are members of the senior class, busily rehearsing in their practice .costumes. 
From left to right they are Kathleen Moore, Beverley Bond, Marcia Rowland and 
Wilma Unwin.
W. H. Ball, Shell 
Oil Representative,
Moves To Kelowna
W. H. Ball, formerly represen- 
' tative of the Shell . Oil Company 
here, has moved to Kelowna to 
take the position of district man­
ager.
■ Mr. Ball came to Penticton six 
years ago from Vancouver where he 
was marine supervisor.
Mrs. Ball is moving to Kelowna 
tomorrow. The Balls’ younger son, 
Gai’ry, will attend school in Van- 
. couver and the elder son. Bill, will 
remain in Penticton where, he is 
employed by the Valley Food Plan.
Keremeos Notes
' KEREMEOS — Many friends will 
regret to’hear of the death some 
time ago of Charles Johnston of 
Chilliwack; Mi-. Johnston was well 
known here, as he, with Mrs. 
Johnston, visited here often with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Freeman and their 
family, now of Penticton.
m m m
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Egli are holi­
daying , in Vancouver, Seattle and 
Spokane.
• • •
Mrs. B. Ity. Munden is a patient 
in Penticton Hospital.
Twenty-two local Girl Guides
LET US
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
•DUPONT-MOORE MOTO^I■ _i. I •TUDCBAKUt AND AUSTICf CXWTNg SSTTSTT,2 Front St. - Penticton, B.C. Phone 4245
went to Summerland on Coro­
nation Day, where they were the 
guests, with Guides from many 
parts of the South Okanagan, of 
Canon and Mrs. Hai-rison, in a 
gathering honoring the crowning of 
Queen Elizabeth II. Canon and 
Mrs. Harrison, the latter Division 
Commissioner for many years, en­
tertained the Guides at luncheon 
following the ceremonies.
B * •
Friends here, will be sorry to hear 
that Mrs. A. E. East of Parksville, 
V.I., is a patient in the hospital in 
Nanaimo.
* » I*
Mrs. A. E.' Etches; local agent for 
the B.C. Telephone Company, at­
tended the Company Convention 
held in Kamloops last week.
Mrs. D. R. Morrison is a patient 
in Penticton Hospital.9mm
The W.A. to the Anglican Church 
I met • last week at the home of Mrs.I R. Parsons. Mrs. E. Siddons, presi­
dent, and Miss Pauline. Siddons, 
treasurer, submitted their respect­
ive resignations, as they are leaving 
at the end of the month, for a 
I month’s holiday after which they 
1 will reside in McBride, where Miss 
I Siddons; R.N., has accepted' the
Mrs. Margaret Delisle 
Initiated Into Local 
Order Of Royal Purple
At the regular meeting held by 
the Order of the Royal Purple in 
the KP Hall Mrs. Margaret Delisle 
was initiated into the Penticton 
lodge.
Other matters of interest occur­
ring at the session were tentative 
plans for the annual fall bazaar. 
Mrs. J. R. Worthing, honored .royal 
lady, w'ill be general convener of 
the'forthcoming event.
Plans were made in respect to 
the installation ceremonies of the 
Vernon Order of the Royal Purple 
which will take place this evening. 
Mrs. George-Gordon, district deputy 
supreme honored royal lady, and 
the Penticton degree team will par­
ticipate in the ceremonies.
was passed.
Mr. Pepper’s report revealed that 
the Okanagan Historical Society 
has assets totalling $2226.96 includ­
ing cash on hand and 745 reports 
at a value of $2.50 each.
PRESIDENT RE-ELECTED 
The election of officers saw Mr. 
Knowles returned by acclamation 
to the presidency. Mr. Goodfellow 
and Mr. Pepper were also returned 
as were vice-presidents Donald 
Whitham, Kelowna, and Mrs. R. B. 
White, Penticton. The name of Dr. 
R. K. Gordon, Naramata, was added 
to the editorial committee. Sidney 
Spyer, of Vernon, was reappointed 
auditor.
During the meeting a minute's 
silence was observed in memory 
of society members the Hon. 
Grotc Stirling, Kelowna, H. H. 
Whitaker, Penticton, and H. D. 
'Barnes, Hedley, who passed 
away during the year.
The meeting wound up with a
well attended banquet aboard the 
SS Slcamous on Friday evening at 
which O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, 
Captain J. Weeks and R. N. At­
kinson, both of Penticton, were 
guest speakers.
Arrangements for the'^ meeting 
were made by Mr. Atkinson, presi-, 
dent of the Penticton branch of 
the society.
-k m REAliy EISM BEER yiHER YOO SERVE
po.st as Public Health Nurse. Both 
will be much missed in this com­
munity. The Dorcas bundle is in 
readiness for sending away and 
members discussed vai'ious ways of 
helping St. John’s Church. The 
September meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Manery. 
Visitors at the meeting were Mrs. 
he Brun, Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. 
Ramsay.
Mrs. A. Birnie, of Vancouver, is 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. anc^ Mrs. W. G. Smith.
Establishment Of Museum 
Discussed At Historicalj
Society Annua! Meeting
The Okanagan Historical Association will give en­
couragement and moral support to any organization 
in the establishment of historical museums in the Valley, 
but the group defeated a motion suggesting that the 
Society itself establish a central museum.
The question of local and central 
museums was discussed at the an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan His­
torical Society held aboai-d the Sic- 
amous on Friday afternoon with 
representatives from all centres of 
the Valley attending.
The concensus pf opinion was 
that the establishment of a 
museum was an expensive un­
dertaking and the OHS did not 
have sufficient funds for such 
a project.
Another point brought out was 
that small museums have been or 
are in the process of being estab­
lished in several Valley towns and 
these groups would be unwilling to 
let their relics and exhibits go to 
a central museum.
, The meeting was presided over by 
president J. B. Knowles of Kel­
owna, with Rev. J. C. Goodfellow 
of Princeton, secretary.
The business of the meeting in­
cluded the reports of the president, 
the treasurer who is W. R. Pepper 
of Vernon, and from the branch 
representatives in Vernon, Kelowna,
Penticton, Armstrong and Oliver- 
Osoyoos.
INTEREST VARIED 
These branch reports revealed 
that interest in the activities of 
the society was high in some local- 
ties, particularly in Kelowna and 
Penticton, while in other areas it 
was lagging. , .
The editorial report, given by the 
.assistant editor, Mrs. R. L. Caws- 
ton, of Penticton, stated that in­
terest was increasing with each 
Annual report.
Mrs. Cawston told the meet­
ing that the 1953 Seventeenth 
Report would Consist of a re­
print of the original first three 
reports as there was a demand 
for these editions.
The report’s editor. Dr. Margaret 
Ormsby, of the faculty of history 
at the University of British Col­
umbia, was unable to be present 
at the meeting as she was attend­
ing a meeting of the Canadian 
Historical Society in the east.
Later in the meeting a vote of 
appreciation to Dr. Ormsby and 
Mrs. Cawston for their outstanding 
work in connection with the report
City Scouts Light 
Coronation Fire On 
Munson's Mountain
Hilltop fires, lit by Boy Scouts, 
linked Canada from coast to coast 
last night as member.s of that or- 
ganization joined in tiic Corona-* » ^
tion celebrations.
In^ the South Okanagan, scouts 
iit Coronation beacons in Pentic­
ton, Summerland, Oliver and Oso­
yoos.
•Here on 'Munson’s Mountain the 
Hover Crew, under the leadership 
oL Harley Hatfield, lit the wood 
fire which burned for over an hour. 
In Summerland District Scoutmas­
ter Gordon Blewitt ignited two 
fires on Giant's Head, one visible 
in .Penticton and the other visible 
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To Concert Series Sola
It never gets too cold to snow. 
Snow has fallen at the South Pole 







/Sulurtlay saw tho successful conclusion of a week’s 
inombershij) campaign Ity the recently-formed South 
Okanagan Community Concerts Association and by 3 
p m.,.memberships totalling the seating capacity of the 
Penticton High School auditorium had been fully .sub- 
.scrilied, and the “.sold out’’ sign was posted at cam­
paign headquarters.
This means that Penticton bc--r; 
comes the fir.st city In we.stern 
Canada to join the community 
concerts plan, which assures four
LUCKY NO. CLUB
Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
3706—1 case of 'Coca-Dola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
3596—$2.00 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
6447—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
7723—$1.50 merchandise, 'Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
9012-—i lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates. Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED I 
BEFORE NOON NEXT i 
WEDNESDAY! ;
VETO'S - DIAL4111
concerts by Internationally cele­
brated artists to this community 
during the 1953-54 season. A large 
number of cities and towns in eas­
tern Canada have had community 
concerLs associations for many sea­
sons.
The wide appeal of tlic coming 
concert series is shown by the 
number of subscriptions received 
from such distant points as Grand 
Forks arid Princeton. Residents of 
the latter town took over thirty 
subscriptions, while ‘ canvassers in 
Summerland s^nt in over eighty 
memberships.
. The Rotary Club of Penticton 
purchased a block of six student 
memberships to use in connection 
with their youth activities, and the 
local branch of the UBC Alumni 
donated four student memberships 
to the high school, to be adminis­
tered by the music director.
Immediately following the closing 
of the membership campaign, a 
meeting of , twenty board ■ members 
.of the. association was held. to -se­
lect . the artists 'for the series.
At present the program is ten­
tative, subject to confirmation by 
Columbia Artists!. but it is hoped 
to commence the series, with a con
In October.
Tills 30-piece orchestra, conduct­
ed by Mlcliael Piastre, lias been 
selected four limas by the music 
editors and critics of the daily 
newspapers of tlic United States 
and Canada a.s radio’s foremost 
concert ensemble. It ,is hoped the 
next artist will be Carol Brice, 
the distinguished negrty contralto, 
in November. The third concert, in 
late February, will be by Herman 
Godcs, brilliant European pianist, 
and the series will close with the 
famed Metropolitan tenor, Eugene 
Conley in March. Subscribers will 
be mailed programs as soon a.s con­
firmation of these engagements is 
received.
NATIONAL CONVENTION 
A valley delegate for the annual 
convention of the Canadian Feder­
ation of Mayors and Municipalities 
to be held in the fall at Montreal, 
will be chosen by the executive of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipalities 
Association, member.s of the group 
decided at the meeting -here last 
week.
TJic Archbishop of Canterbury 
and tlie Dean of Westminster have 
the greatest religious roles m Brit- 
cert by the Longines Symphonette ish coronatloris'. .
Because of the Increase in build­
ing costs over the years, members 
of the Okanagan Valley Municipal­
ities Association are seeking to have 
the Architects Act amended, in or­
der to permit the construction of 
buildings valued at more than $10,- 
000 without approval of aixshitects 
or professional engineers.
' Under the act plans for any 
building valued at more than $10,- 
000 must be prepared and signed 
by an architect or engineer before 
a permit can be issued.
At the meeting of the OVMA 
here last Thursday members agreed 
that the minimum value should be 
Increased in direct ratio to the In 
crease in costs.
Presenting the resolution the 
Vernon delegation claimed that the 
original act was passed in 1920 
and some change should be made 
because of the increase in costs 
since that time.
Mrs. A. M Baker, 
B,C. Resident For 
29 Years, Dies Here
Mrs. Abigail Mary Baker, a resl.- 
dent of this province for 29 years, 
died in Penticton hospital last Sun­
day at the age of 90.
Mrs. Baker, widow of James 
Baker, was a native of Goderich, 
Ontario.
She is survived by two daughters, 
Annie Wiftders, of Chicago, and 
Margaret Ballley, of Spokane, and 
also two sons, Harold and William 
James, of Summerland.
Also surviving is a sister, Mar­
garet Bateman of Olympia, Wash­
ington, and four grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.
Services were conducted this af­
ternoon from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, the Rev. S. McGladdery 
officiating. Interment was made in 
the family plot Lakevlew Cemetery.
In Aztec Mexico, only the chiefs 
were permitted to wear the 3-foot 
tail feathers of the quetzal bird.
Director of music for the Coro­
nation service, Dr. William McKle, 
of Westminster . Abbey, was bom In 
Australia in 1901.
■195X Ford.DeLuxe Sedan og .l iyOP 
Radio and heater ..... ......... A
101 IPl^mouth Tudor Sedan $1 DQEI 






PLEASED WITH THE SUCCESS of the Community Concerts Association member- 
.ship drive, these members of the executive gathered in'the committee room Satur­
day as the campaign ended with all memberships sold, leaving many concert enthus­
iasts on a waiting list. The committeie, charged with the task of selling more than 
700 membership tickets which would in effect guarantee a full house at the high 
school auditorium -for the series of concerts to come here in the autumn, closed the 
campaign Saturday afternoon with all. tickets, sold. Membership in the association 
entitles the holder to attend four concerts during the season. In the picture are, 
‘ seated from left to right, Mrs. E- H. Cieland, Mrs. E. A. Tidball, Mrs. John S;rAikins, 
Mrs. G. Hambleton. Standing are'association president Dr. J. J. Gibson and Mrs. 
Inga Williams, field representative of the Columbia Artists. :
1949 Hillman ■
Fordor Sedan
1937 Pontiac S i
1937 Terraplane S I
1936 Ford ' Si €|R
Fordor Sedan •............................... *** A ©©
PUC Action Disturbs
, ( G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
• GENUINE FORD PARTS'
LOOK FOR THE
Municipalities Ass’n
Action of the Public , Utilities 
Commission in brdering the city of 
Vernon .to supply water teC a’resi­
dent outside the corporate boun­
daries of the municipality was des­
cribed as "smacking of dictatorship” 
by Alderman Wilson' Hunt at the 
quarterly meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Munlcipalitiles meeting held 
in Penllcton’s Hotel Prince Charles 
last ’Thursday.
.The 33 delegates from all parts 
of the Okanagan listened intently 
while Mayor A. C. Wilde, of Ver­
non, told of the PUC decision’ and
warned that the action might have 
far reaching effects on other cen' 
tres.
The PUC decsslon is bqing con­
tested at law and, because the mat 
ter is sub Judlcc, no action was 
taken by the association.





IbSwm SOVimiCltfS THRU CROWMS JSSIKS
MADE FOR 
VICTORIA IN 
1839, IT ISOi; 
IMMENSE VALUE, { 
IN IT ARE OVER
epOODIAMONDS. AMONG m FAMOUS 
JEWELS ARE THE PEARL EARRINGS OF 
EUrABBTH I, A BEAUTIFUL SAPPHIRE 
■ONCE IN THE CORONATION RING OF 
EDWARD THE CONFESSOR- AND THE 
BLACK PRINCE'S PRICELESS RUBY, WHICH 
HAS THE PLACE OP HONOUR IN THE FRONT, f
leer
THIS IS THE CROWN 
WITH WHICH ALL 
KINGS AND 
QUEENS OF I ENGLAND HAVE 
I BEEN CROWNED 
SINCE 1661.





. CONFESSOR WAS 
DESTROYED BV THE 
COMMONWEALTH, 
CHARLESn rad 
. AN EXACT COPY
^ MADE.-w 
. IT WEIGHS 
NEARLY Bib*.
ST. SDWARD’S CROWN






NOT LEAVE BRITAIN,THIS CROWN 
WAS MADE FOR GEORQEV WHEN 
HE WAS CROWNED EMPEROR OP 
INDIA IN 1912. iris ADORNED 
WtTH 6,000 PRECIOUS STONES.
THE CHANGED STATUS OF INDIA 




Due to the increasing interest of our clients in 
bringing out Blocked Sterling from Great Bri­
tain, we have compiled an informational book­
let. Bhould you hold money in England or 
English securities that can be converted into 
a Blocked Sterling account you will possibly 
be iiiterested in these comments.
Write or drop into our office for a 
. free copy.
Okanagan Investments Limited
-i Member: The Investment D^ers Assodatlon oS Canada i 
210 Main St., Phone 2678
VBBNON ■' PSMTICTON KELOWNA
IF ITS.-. , W \TSfi£cC ... !T^S AT NEVE-MEWTON'S
man, living outside the Vernon city 
limits, had applied for. water service 
from-the Vernon council. This was 
refused. ’The man applied to the 
PUC and Vernon was ordered to 
supply the service.
’’Tf, this sort of thing continues 
some centres could be stuck and 
stuck proper,” the Vernon mayor 
warned.
Mayor Game, of Armstrong, re­
ported that Armstrong supplied 
Spallumcheen, but added that the 
centre is not bound to do so if 
there is not sufficient water .
H. G. Andrew, city clerk of Pen­
ticton, declared that, according to 
law, any city supplying persons out­
side its boundaries becomes a pub­
lic utility and therefore comes un­
der the jurisdiction of the PUC.
Vernon’s refusal. Mayor Wilde ex­
plained, was on the grounds of 
water shortage. "We supply others 
outside the municipality but they 
liavc been warned that If tlioi'o ifi 
a water shortage they, will bo the 
first to be cut off,” he said.
Alderman (Hunt expressed his 
consternation. "I am very disturbed 











'A p t pp y'n' c I* t ()>
100% Dupont Nylon
Sinart Foot and 
Stocking Cover
HELP PROTECT YOUR SKIN FROM 
SUMMER DRYNESS
A cream ol vary fine texture with the pore penetrating of nature grapofruU 
oil, add removed. Ideal for dry, lentltlve tkini, .
... may be worn over, 
under or ■without stock­





Somehow they seem to 'be meant for each other 
... a GRAD and a GRUEN . .. when you think 
of pleasing a graduate with the kind of gift they 
would most appreciate always .think of Gruen,
' Wlmt wail expected to be the 
feature dlacusHlon of the Okanagan 
Valley MunlclpalltleH mooting horo 
last, Tluu’sdny was ,cut short and 
tho illsousaion of tho topic was hold 
In private after tho meeting had 
closed.
Tho subject of the Jbdiicliou of 
the nVu porrient Hmusoment tax, 
now claimed by the provincial gov­
ernment for Hjiows in civic areiuus, 
Hoomod headed for a full discus­
sion, but Mayor A, 0. Wlldo, of 
Vernon, suggested that tlio matter 
should bo filed and diKcussed with 
him i)rlvatoly.
No Indication of the mayor's riJa-
This 'Week’s Special 
SATURDAY ONLY
Bopulary Priced in many smart now Gonts and Ladies
stylos.
JEWELLERS
'270 Main St.Blal 3008 
Penticton, II.O.
BOYS itnd GIRLS!
Vqiir Ooronalion iBoraDlKtoksMSltoiihl 
be almost eomploto! Next week 
the last strip will appear hero in' 
ihe Ilcralil . . yonr iMoks must
1)0 iiirnefl In on or before June 
15th to bo Jiiilffcdl





Von Just ciin't bent those' 
Welch's BpeeialH each 
week . . . top ((iiallly can-, 
(lies at n low, low price]
496 lb. 
Sal Only
lie question of tho tax arose 
when Penticton delegates, acting 
on a suggestion contained In a lot 
tor from Trail, tried to open dls 
(suasion on tho matter.
At present any shows or perform­
ances staged in an arena aro sub­
ject. to thO' 17'/i percent unless 
staged by a non-profit group for 
charitable,' religious or patriotic 
purposes. Such shows ore subject 
to n five prooont tax.
Tlio T'rall* letter suggoste that 
municipalities, operating arenas, 






Makes your hair Sunshine Bright' • . . 
get this fabulous now 'Lotion Shampoo 
by Toni... Three sizea—
1.25 75e 456
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
. Phone 4007{( ftYour Friendly Drag Store
FBANK maqiNS, Manager
. FBANK MIQGIN0, Phone 8464 -pnESoniprioN, Nianv anP BMisnaimoy oalls
KEN llENDEKSON 2512 - L. V. NBWTODf 8130








Hsddeci Nutrition—Because Skylark contains extra 
•kirn milk solids, you get 56% more milk protein . *. 
80 essential food for strong bodies and sound growth.
fAoro tempting^lavor—These extra, skim milk 
solids give Skylark the same richer taste and finer 
fiavor that milk gives your own baking. You’ll say 
you’ve never tasted such good bread.
at SAFEWAY
V \ V I ^
fWWWfO white BRMO
*tban4iavtragt whitt bread





100% WHOLE WHEAT tc „; uat 15c 
RYE BREAD le o. ^.a, 15c
SANDWIOH LOAF tc o. uat 15c 
RA1SIH BREAD 16.oat Him
Canadian Pork ^ I ^
All Meat, No Waste ■ ' ®
12 oz. Can ............
David’s delicious Eight 
Variety Assortment-. . , 
16 oz. Package ......... ........
33c
Lb. 8 I g
Pineapple Half Slice., m,!.,.,. ci.., 25e Salad Dressing Mirad. wi,i„,32
OfdpdlfLIlf JUBOG Townhou.se, Sweet, 48 oz. can ..... 3le Butter 1st Grade ........... ................ ........ ............................ .
-Born Taste Tells,'Cll'., 15 oz. can .......... / iSc Sweet Milk Skim . 5 Lb. Tin ........... ..... ..............99e
■ Peas_ SupcrUcUc-SlccS, Fc,.15 oc. Can ...................................  ISC .. 331(0 MIX Ch^. cr While, Rcbln Ilcca, 15 oc, Pkc. 2 lor 490
........ ........ ..............  2 lor „ „.:ti„ ........ .......92c
mk. & Beans Ta.,tc tcm,, « 62........ 2 f«r 2le Kraft Dinner 'm «. rw,........  .... .. 2 ror 27c
wflJfSIlSIfilS© Best Foods, IG oz. Jar .......... ‘ Margarine Dclmar - 1 Lb. Carton ........................2 ifas. 6.7.C
If OBIGy Canadian - Z Lb.’ Carton .......... ......................- 4@® BBBISQv Giant -Size
[
:
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Priees iffeetive June 4th To Iflli ★ STEAKS
FRESH FIEID
Surnmer time is sdlad time I ..Make a crisp 
cool salad of fresh vegetables and tangy 
salad dressing. Tempt the whole family 




or iRoasts, Re 
or Blue
Bra,lid ...... Lb.
* " j f i I
B.^ck Bs^h , Chef's iPride, S.llced, «,<; Lb. Cello Pack, Eachi 39c
Bwf Liver 'Sliced - Tender ............... .......... :....,,„.49c
Cottdge C;hee$e. creamed. Ideal with Salads .......... 2 lbs. 39c
Stewing Beef Bonelei..^, Lean, tted or Blue Brand !..... Lb. 45c





Solid Froflh Hoii,da * ’■flUi
For Salads, Etc.............. LB. Ug Long, firm, oriap f'Culcos”Pino for slicing, salads, LB. ^ f Q S~5Hs.29e
GRAPEFRUIT w...
LEMONS ...............
AVOif AflOES Something New ....
2... ITc'TOPPED CARROTS .... 2... I7e
................. Lb. 17© USPARAOlUS Local .......... II, 2®©




















Mllk-Ffld “A”. Ave. 2 to 3 
Lbs, Cleaned il 
on request........ Lb. 490
We roilervo ilio riglit to limit quantltlaa CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Queen Elizabeth Tum^ Large Part 
01 Her Income Over To Treasury
The Civil Ll.st — a.s the authorisfed paynaenhs to tho Roy.al 
Ilonsehold are culled — provides nn annual .sum of 11475,000 to 
meet the cost of wliat i.s probably one of .the most eompHcated 
■‘organizatioas” in the world.
It look.s like a lot of money, but .since the value of the pound - 
ha.s more than halved since the day.s of King Edward VII, who 
lecelved 1:470,000, It i.s clear that the iire.sentf Sovereign mu.st 
make do on half the original income. .
The next point to be perfectly'clear about is that this sum, 
is not personal income. It maintains not simply a personal home 
but a complex, smoothly-running organization which is a vital and 
valued part of the Commonwealth. ■ ‘
The value ol a monarchy .sucli as ours cannot, of course, be 
measuied In terms of cash. 'What Is not, generally understpod, 
however, is that in point of fact the British taxpayer does, not 
pay a penny towards the expenses of the Royal Household, The 
Queen, who Is entitled to the revenues uf the Duchy -of Cornwall. 
for€goe.s that income, presenting It to the Exchequer and receiving 
instead a grant by way of the Civil List.
Now the income from the Duchy of Cornwall, and from Crown' 
Lands, nipounls to a total of £1,212.000. Par from costing the 
nation £470,000 a year, therefore tho Queen in fact makes tlic 
nation a present of very much more than that.
How does the money go? The estimates are:
Her Majc.sty’s Privy Purse* £00,000: Salaries of Her Maje-styts 
Household, £185,000; Expen.se.s of Her Majestyts Houseliold, £121,800;' 





0. L. Jones, M.P., Enters Provincial 
Campaign, Speaks At Keremeos
KEREMEOS — O. L. Jone.s, M.P. 
for tfale, spoke In support of H. S. 
Kenyon, CCP candidate for the 
Simllkameen, at a well attended 
meeting here Friday.
Mr. Jones pointed out that tho 
great majority of those working for 
CCP ideals were doing it without 
any thought of material gain for 
them.selves, and were, in fact, work-
ink like himself at some personal had been afraid to do just that.
inQ52 ie rtf fhaero'^ .... ...loss. “Mr. Kenyon is one of these 
types of workers,” declared the 
speaker, “and if you elect him to 
the B.C. Legislature he will serve 
the people of this riding to the 
best of his unquestioned ability."
Turning to the wider affairs of 
the western world, and particularly 
Canada, Mi-. Jones declared that 
the fundamental disease which has 
affected . the western world for 
many years is still working; in our 
present economic system. “War, 
bot or cold,, with a false front of 
prosperity; or a peace-time slump, 
with , gradual descent into poverty, 
appear to be the only alternatives 
offered by our present system of 
so - called free ..enterprise,” he 
stated. The speaker cited the, fact 
that only a week or two ago, whan 
the Communists appeared to have 
accepted the. Allied peace terms- in 
'Korea, .two billion dollars worth of 
stock market values on: the New 
York exchange were wiped out in 
six hours.
‘The only party that has any 
hope of solyihglti^ pi-obienis of a' 
peiicetime abundance in Canada is 
the CCP,” said Mr. Jones. ’
H. S. Kenyon recalled that, the
dny after the resiilus of the 1952 
election wero* known, Mr. Bennett 
had voiced tlie call for another one 
ind again the day after the'speech'/ 
from the throne wa.s read, Mfl 
Bennett had asked tl]e opposition 
to defeat the government' so he 
could call another election; in 
other words after having accepted 
the responsibility of government.
Mr. Kenyon reminded his listen­
ers that, in Similkameen riding, 
after electing two different Socred 
njembsrs who had both deserted ^ 
them, they were now asked to elect ' 
a third Socred to represent them.
Speaking of the BCHIS Mr. 
Kenyon recalled the blatant 
Socred call for abolition of compul­
sory insurance in 1952, but when 
in office were forced to realize that 
it could not be done without .wreck­
ing the whole scheme and now ’“we 
have this dual.monstrosity; on the 
one hand the extension of payroll 
deductions, of premiums -with pen­
alties attached, and oh the other 
for all those not on payroll includ­
ing small bu.siness people and pro­
fessions is the silly phrase" every­
thing short' of legal action.”
Mr. Kenyon then outlined 'the 
CCp: approach to the many prob­
lems, an approach which is the 
same today as it was in 1952.“In 
hospital Insurance w<j still advocate 
th^ reduction of 'premiums to'4521 
for the single person- afld $33 for 
the'family; the elimination of'<jo- 
insui-ahee and exactly; the salhe 
standard of treatment for all those 
Who come under' the act,” he''.said.
Highlights Of Allan Cup Finals 
Related To Penticton Rotarians
Rotarians may have had the idea 
that the 1952-53 hockey'season was 
well behind them. ‘ /
But as they gathered for their 
weekly luncheon' in the Prince 
Charles Hotel on Monday, the re­
cent Allan Cup finals in Kitchener 
came alive for them.
Jolting them back to tlie scene, 
with dne of his characteristic 
rapid-fire commentaries was fel*. 
low-member, Alan Bella,- who made 
the trip east, for the semi-finals.
Mr, Bella described everything 
from the pig’s tails — “really a sort 
of • stretched oiit chicken neck" 
which was a featured delicacy In 
the Kitchener area •— to “the most 
Insufficient refereeing r ever saw 
in my life.’; . '
He recreated' the la.st ’game of 
the series-, dwelling partlciUai-ly on 
the "McAvoy. dohnybrook”, , bUt 
.conceded that,'“the better team no 
dpubt won," ,
plalse for th6 people of 
Kitchener, their Welcome, ontor- 
talnmcnt, and .the royal ■feondFOff 
given the V’s, wa.s given by Mr.' 
Bella.
Not nil hl.9 speech was punctuat­
ed with humorous shafts, thougli 
they were there' aplenty. He also 
emphn-slaed the' "splendid publlcitv 
reatures and public relations'’ of, 
tho city of'Kitchener, and offered 
Wio unsparing criticism of Poti- 
ticton on this sedre,
'iWo didn't have a docent pnm- 
phlct or anything like a pamphlet 
to show — Why i oven handed out
got out by
Kelowna," ho declared. “It's a dls- 
not condemning the 
tourist organization horo, or the 
W Itself — it’s up to tho bufllncss- 
men to provide tho funds so the 
city can have, something to show 
and about Itself,"
, concluded his spdech
with some,sidelong comments about 
Chicago and environs which 
prompted the audience to forget 
nil about hockey.
'-- I
In, nrazll and, Venezuela, pros­
pectors for irbn ore oftoi discover 
rich deposits by a certain,typo of 
orchid .which thrives in the ore- 
bearing soil.
----—‘
The Hawaiian Islands grow 25 
percent of all sugar produced un­
der tho U.a. flag.
Last Rites 'Hel'd For 
Oliver Resident Today
OLIVER — Kathleen Fletcher, 
beloved wife of Peter Archibald^ 
Fletcher, passed away in St, Mar-' 
tin’s Hospital, Oliver, on May 31. 
She was born in Monte Cristo, 
Washington, August 26, 1897, and 
came to Oliver six years ’ ago.
■Funeral services will be held 'Wed­
nesday in the Oliver ’United Church 
with the'Rev. s. Pike officiating.
Surviving are one son. Mervln, of 
Clinton, Ont., one daughter, Patri­
cia, at homo, and two sisters, Mrs. 
D, Morton, Stonewall,. Man., and 
Mrs. J. Coney, Portsmouth, Eng.
Graham’,s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements,
Tho 'Vale Dally Now.s, oi'do.st daily 
eoDngc jiew.spaper in tlio United 
Stiite.s, wn.s founded Jnn. 20, 1878.
^ WHEN MCMtl': Ol' TIIK I'Eo- 
I'LK’.S MONEV IS KXTIIACT- 
i:il rilROMGII 'I’AXATION 
I'llAN IS NKOESSAIIY 'I'O 
MEET .ruS'l’ OltLIGATlONS 
OF GOVEIlNMENiT AND EX- 
I’E.VSE.S OF ECONOMICAL 
ADMINISTILITION IT DE- 
COMES A ItlfTIILESS EXTOR­
TION.
jV it is a VIOLATION OF TIIE 
I'UiNDAMENTALS OF FREJJ 
GOVERNMENT.
'" b'
iff YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT GOV-. 
ERNMENT'S AIM IS TO TIE-,, 
LIEVE TAXATION.
it DON’T RE MISLED, MARK 
VOlIll lUALIJlT FIRST 
CHOICE,
SOCIAL CREDIT I
Largest Drltlsh tanlibr afloat Is 
tho 32,00-ton; British Sailor, built 
nt Clydebank In 1052,
fit. iLoiito ia nicknamed Mound 
City for the artificial mounds in Its 
vicinity.
Thin ndvertlfiemont is Isnueril by i^hn 
Brltlfih Columbia Boclal Credit 
Campaign Cofminlttec.
3028
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Trollp.y coaches, busses and street­
cars of the UniU;cl States have a 
seating capacity sufficient to seat 
the entire population of Australia.
Laurence de Gusmao, a Brazilian 
priest, was the! recipient of the first 
aviation patent after a succes.sful 
balloon ascension at Lisbon.
LOCAL BOARDS 
TO GET HELP
^ MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENTS 
AteE DIRECT TAXING BOD­
IES AND INCREASES IN 
COSTS ARE PASSED ON TO 
the TAXPAYERS.
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT GOV­
ERNMENT WILL ASSIST LO­
CAL BOARDS BY GUARAN­
TEEING BONDS FOR CON­
STRUCTION OF NEW 
SCHOOLS AND REPAY 50 
PER CENT OF PRINCIPAL 
AND INTEREST AT DUE 
DATE.
DON’T BE MISLED. MARK 
VOUR BALLOT FIRST 
CHOICE.
This advertisement is issued by the 
British Columbia Social ‘ Ci-edit 
Campaign Committee.
Imposing Coronation Assembly 
Held At Keremeos On Monday 
Will Leave Nothing Left Undone
Asks Permission 
To Sell Grecosies 
At Trailer Camp
Bishop Sovereign 
Will Be Speaker 
At Canadian Club
The ‘Penticton 'Canadian Club’s 
final meeting of the season will 'be 
held on Friday in the Hotel Prince 
'Charles with the Right Rev. A. H. 
'Sovereign, D-OD., as the guest speak­
er.
Bi5.'hcp Sovereign was born in 
Woodstock, Ontario, and his an­
cestry dates back to the United 
'Loyalists. He is a distinguished 
scholar, having won his Master’s 
degree at Toronto University and
Reque.'St of Mr.si Myi^tle Carte?- for
____ „ i. , ..v. permissloh to sell . groceries after
KEREMEOS — Parents and oth- normal store closing hours at the 
er visitors gatoered with the stu- trailer'camji Was referred, by 
dent body m the Coronation assem- ^ity Council bh . M^h^ay to . the 
bly held in the auditoriuhi of the Town Planning. Commls^ori. 
Similkameen junior-senior high, carter, in a letter to couh-
school on Monday afternoon to cil. lhtlmated.that she! felt this ser- 
take part in an excellent program vice was almost obligatory to guests 
befitting the crowning of Elizabeth who arrived ■ after • the stores had
closed, many of . whom left before 
Seated upon the stage were rep- the stores were , open ,the next 
resentatives of the'church, Branch morning. "People, living in trailers 
192 of the Canadian Legion, BESL, and campers do not carry excess 
and the Ladles’ Auxiliary, the board baggage,’’ she Irifcnrmed council, 
of school trustees and members of “This is the samfe general, prob- 
tlie student body taking part tn the lem we had last year,” commented 
program. ’ Alderman W. , D. . Haddleton, T
P. C. McOague, principal of the. don’t think it Was ever' finalized, 
high school, acted as chairman. . | • The parks boafd has no objection 
An excellent address, entitled to the selling oi groceries at the 
The Purpose of the Assembly” pre- trailer camp, council was informedlater obtained his Doctor of Di . _
vlnity from Emanuel College, Sas-,i pared by Daphne Innis, was read A further request from Mrs, Carter 
katoon, and Wycliffe College. Tor- | by Barbara Portman. P. C. Me- for a playground sign and “slow” 
onto. j Cague delivered a most compre- s^ign at the corner of Dynes avenue
Bishop SovcrelgnwSnonor^ hensive address containing much Power street, in, an effort to 
od by being made a Fellow of that will be remembered by those ®hrb speeding in the vicinity of the
pre.sent. Other items on the pro- trailer gamp, was i-efered by coun-the Rcyal Geographical 'Socie­
ty of England. During his 
ministry he has had very wide 
experience and in addition he 
has served on a number of Im­
portant committees, giving 
service to the province of Bri­
tish Columbia.
gram were a devotional reading, 
The poet lauroato’s “Coronation 
Poem”, recited by Peggy Hodgson,
cll to the traffic committee.-
. ___^__ . North American birds are more or
a lovely vocal .solo by Anne closely related with birds of
■It is felt that Bishop Sovereign’s able occasion
Knowles, the reading of the Queen's, World, •. biit - the . bird life
moving dedication by Patricia Good- South 'America;'ls. mpre, peculi-
kye, all in keeping with a memor-
topic “Horizons Unlimited”, an in­
teresting saga of the north, will 
appeal to the entire membership 
of the club and a large attendance
Following the inspiring service, all 
adjourned to the triangle le the 
grounds of the elementary school 
where stands the Cenotaph erected
is expected at the Friday dinner | to students who paid the supreme 
meeting. | sacrifice In World Waj- II and
arly a type of its" own.
The CoroMtibn procession return­
ing from Westminster Abbey June 
2 had 40 band.v •'-totglling • 2000 
band.smen.
‘COME RifeHT IN”
yon. warn into a 
nianagefs office, yon look to him for . 
eliahle information and sound ad.vice. Toda.y 
can do more for you than ever before — 
ugh the ivider contacts, the specialized 
mvices and a.c(:iinin.lated hnoivledge built 
by his bank. Thn ogh the years Canada’s 
.chartered IxiiiLs .have kept pace with.
vver-ividcn-ng. crcr-ftroidng needs.
h
THE BAN’.^S SERVJNG YOUR COIV'JL^UWsTY
The ■ annual meeting of the Can­
adian Club will also be held on 
Friday following the dinner, and the
inside the enclosure Mr. McCaguc 
and Mr. Webb, principals of the 
high and elementary schools, re.
election of officers .for the 1953-54 spectively, planted an oak tree.
season will take place.
SC2® Principal application of the rare metal cerium is in sparkhig flints' 
for cigarette lighters.
SALE OF FINE FURNITURE
CONtlNUES
Fine quality Duncan Phyle Tables to seat RQ
ten. Reg. 72.50. Sale Ptice ..........................Uta*
^ ' ■ ' ' ■ i - - ■ .....-----------■
' Better quality Dhromc Obairs and Tables. moo 
■Sale price, per set, on these ..........................
■ Easy Chairs — at a.n easy .price. m. » ,
Regular 59.50. Sale Price ............................
grown from an acorn of the Wind­
sor Oak planted by the W.I. at the 
time of the Coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth’s - parents, and a Can­
adian maple, both gifts from Mrs. 
J. C. Clarke.
A simplified Coronation assembly; 
following somewhat- the same pro­
cedure as the ^ above took place in 
the elementary school simultaneous­
ly with the high school; Mr. Webb 
acted as chairman and later the 
pupils joined the students of the 
high school at the tree planting 
ceremony.
Last Frost And 
Wind Warning 
Bulletin May 31
See our Bargains in Draperies, Occasional Furniture, 
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Long Live The Queen
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The 'niheteefith season of the 
frost and wind warning service has 
come to an end. This service has 
been provided to Ckanagan fruit 
growers by the meteorological 
branch of the department of trails-' 
port .and, the BCFGA. At 9 p.m,, 
Pacific ’’fjaylight Time, Sunday,- 
May 31, the last bulletin went ori 
the air from radio Stations in Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Vernon and Kaiii- 
.loops.' ■
Because of the early spring, this 
Season has been about two weeks 
longer than-usual. The first fore­
cast was issued on the evening of 
Wedne,sday, March ’25: '
In the past years- an early spring 
has often meant the arrival of 
serious frosts at- blossom time.This 
year, however, apart from two very 
lold nights at the beginning of 
April, frost' did hot present too 
.-nuoh of a problem. , :
A feature of the service this year 
yas the inauguration , o'f sprqy 
weather forecasts. These have be­
come necessary' with the Increase 
of blossom thinning and havb been 
Issued dally in addition to the 
regular frost and wind 'warning 
bulletin.
Assisting the department’s me­
teorologists have been the follow­
ing volunteer observers, A. W. 
Hanbury, Osoyoos, P. C. Coates, 
Oliver, W. .A. Lode, Oliver, R. B. 
Sheridan, Keremeos. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. English, -Penticton, John Gra­
ham, Penticton, Dr. J. Marshall and 
jtaff, Summerland, M, V, Hickman, 
•Celowna, M, M. Weddell, Joe Rich 
Valley, Pntnklih Smith, Veraon, Fi. 
Doe, Salfnon Arm, R. Baohl, Sal- 
non Arm, and Captain O. H. Hil- 
lard, North Kamloops. •
D. N, McMullen, meteorologist 
In-chnrge, and his assistant, Les 
Howard, will return to Vancouver 
in a few day.s, This is the fifth 
'/ear Mr, McMullen has coipo to 
Pontlclon to direct this sorvlce.
m TWO POPULAR MODELS ON DISPLAY
(7.3 CU. FT, anti 0.4 CU. FT.)
• THE FINEST REFRIGERATOR THAT MONEY CAN BUY!
• ACTUALLY TWO RBFIlIOKRATOflS IN ONE!
• A REAL SUB-ZERO HOME FREEZER AND A BIG MOIST- 
COLD REFRIGERATOR!
• KEKI’ FOOD FOR D/yy>S! WEEKS! MON'rilR!
Reject Claim For 
Loss Of Chickens
Also On Display the amazing 
LEE REFRiICERATOR
IMAG-INE! A brand now refrigerator with a
Standard Freezing 179-00
J, a. VaiiDuson'n claim for com 
ponsatlon for 12 chickens kllletl by 
X dog was rejected by City Coun­
cil on Monday.
Under tlie Sheep Act no compen­
sation uiin be olnimed of the muni­
cipality when the owner of the 
marauding dog- can -be Identllied, 
and Mr, VanDusen, in bis let­
ter, stated he knew who owned the 
chicken killing dog.
FurLherinoro council was told, tho 
chickens were allowed tq run at 
largo In the orchard. Council also 
learned that tho killing had beeJi 
qulto humane, hardly a feather 
ruffled.
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Kflimloops Okonots .........  7
VeJrnesi Canrudiiam ..........   7
Kelowna Orioles .................................. 6
Penticton Athletics .............!......... . 7
Oliver Elks .................................  7







The Summerland Macs hung up their first Okan­
agan-Mainline league victory of the season before their 
home town fans on Sunday and they did it in convinc­
ing fashion, downing the Penticton Athletics 4-0.
TTie win was doubly sweet lor;if;------------------------
'i
' W-f-
the Macs, coming on top of a 11-0 
shellacking at the hands of the A’s 
earlier in the week. They gave 
Bill Eyre almost flawless support ak 
he limited the Penticton crew to 
four scattered hits for a well earn­
ed shutout.
While Eyre was handcuffing 
the usually hard liitting A’s his 
mates were cellccting a total of 
ten hits off two Penticton chuc- 
kers, Larry Jordan and Getz. 
Jordan started for the Athletics 
and was charged with all four 
Summerland runs and the loss. 
COSTLY ERROR 
An error by .shortstop Lloyd Bur- 
gart and a long fly ball by Prank 
Kato gave the Macs one run In the 
.opening frame and they added 
three more for insurance in the 
fifth when things got out of hand 
on Jordan!
With one out Hooker singled. Bill 
Neeves committed a miscue on 
third oh Gould's hit, Kato was giv­
en a free ticket and Don Christan-. 
ta got on when Burgart threw* to 
b’Connell to force Hooker for the 
second out.
With jthe .bases loaded. Gear- , 
die.ATaylor singled to score 
Gould and Chuck Aikln singled 
home..t. Kato ' and Christahte. 
That was all for Jordan and 
Getz''iSkme in to; ■‘ put "out the 
fire, but the damage, 'was , al-:
• ready done. Getz gave up three 
hits but no runs the .rest of , 
the route.
First baseman Doug Moore col­
lected two of the A’s four hits, with
Mac Collins and Elmer Mori get­
ting the other two. Hooker, Gould, 
Taylor and/Alkin each hit two for 
four for the winners. Gould collect­
ed the only extra base blow of the 
game, a double in the seventh. 
Penticton Athletics AB R HPOA
Moore, lb .................. 3 0 2 6
Mori. If ......................3
Macdonald, If ........... 1
Burgart, ss .................3
Russell, cf .................. 3
O’Connell, c ...............4
Collins, rf .................. 4
Neeves, 3b .................. 4
Hebenton, 2b ............. 3
Jordan, p ................. 1
Getz, p (5) .................2
Totals ......................31
.'''is '.I ’ ' *
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TiretlnosH, creophig up on ,Uie Pciitictoii lacrosse 
team in the last halt of tlie game against Salmon Arm 
here on Monday, turned the tide of fortune kgainst 
the locals and the well balanced, experienced visitors 
turned their halfway mark 9-7 lead into a 26-11 vjciory.
That game saw the Penticton team lose its fourth 
straight game and the second in the arena here, but 
it doesn’t seem to bother the fans. The few, about^00, 
are taking to this sport like they took to hockey. W'ui or 
lose they are behind the home team.
Last Wednesday Kelowna
4 24 12
Summerland Macs AB R H POA
Hooker, ss .................. 4 12 2 3
Gould, lb .................... 4 1 2 10 0
Kato, 2b .................... 3 10 12
Chrlstante, cf .........  4 1110
Taylor, c .....................  4 0 2 8 0
Aikln, rf....................... 4 0 2 1 0
Weitzel. If ............    4 0 1 3 0
Parynuk, 3b ..............  4 0 0 1 2
Eyre, p ....................... 4 0 0 0
Totals ......................35 4 10 27 10
'Summary
Errors—Hooker, Burgart, Neeves; 
runs batted in — .Kato, Taylor, 
Aikin 2; bases on balls — off Eyre 
7, off Jordan O, off Getz 1; sti-uck 
out — by ^fe 7, by Jordan 1, by 
Getz 4;, eai-hed runs — Summerland 
2; double play — Penticton, Heben- 
toh — Burgart: winning pitcher — 
Eyre; losing pitcher — Jordan.
Penticton Athletics split a lioliday exhibition double- 
header with the visiting Trail All.stars here yesterday, 
dropping Ihc afternoon game 6-1 and coming back 
strong to take Ihe nightcap 12-2 behind tlie four hit
pitching of sout.lipaw Ted .Bowsfield.
- w* In the first game Les Edwards
MAV
Peachland, Oliver Nines
^ ^ ;v *v, K*- ■*L'' *• VJ A
PENTICTON ....................................  5
OLIVER ..................................   5
NARAMATA ........................  5
PEAGHLAND . .................................................... ....................... .^. 5



















A 350 foot drive over both fences by .Jackie Beale:, 
in the eighth inning gave Penticton’s Junior.: Canucks•' 
a 3-1 decision over Oliver in a crowd pleaser here last 
Sunday, thus chalking up the team’s second junior 
baseball league win this week.
First victory was last Wednesdays
when the locals visited Peachland 
and helped pitcher Dick Getz to a 
two hit 9-0 shutout.
Sunday’s game ^w the score 
. stacked at 1-1 as the game 
■ went into the eighth inning. 
Kenny Hall singled then stole 
,se<^ond and Beale made no mis­
take with his homer.
■Pitching, Beale struck out seven 
a:nd walked five and his opposite 
number on the Oliver team, Bob 
Raidies, struck out two and walked 
Ibur.
GETZ HOT
Last' Wednesday," Dick Getz, on 
the mound for l^e first time this 
season, excelled himself, allowing 
oiily two hits and no runs and 
striking out yi.
■ The Canucks, breaking a three 
year record, went errorless while 
Peachland made six mlscues.
Getz, helping ' his own" cause, 
came up with three hits in three 
appearances at the plate, while 
Walt Yaklmow banged out two 
singles in three times at bat.
'The scoreboard showed two runs 
in the first for the Canucks and 
two more in the third and it wasn’t 
until the eighth that the team 
went on a scoring spree, adding 
another five runs without reply.
Kamloops Edges 
Past Kelowna For 
First Boxla Win
KELOWNA — Lanky Tommy 
Powell was nearly the wholo show 
on tho offcnslvo ns the - Kiimloops 
Kllppers came charging through 
with their" ^Irst interior senior "B" 
lacrosse. victory hero Thursday.
Kamloops copped a r.oc-saw bat­
tle by a 12-11 count over tho Kel­
owna, Bruins, with Powell notching 
the winning goal with only a min­
ute loft to go,
' goal liiipponod to lie
Powell's sixth of tlio liJglit, 
Twice before lie lind put the 
Kllppers ahea'd in tlm, . gatne, 
but Kelowna’s counterparts •—
Table Tenni s 
Meet Set For 
Next Week
City table tennis enthusiasts 
will be out in full force next 
Wednesday to compete in the 
Skaha Lake Tennis and Country 
Club sponsored tournament.
A record entry Is expected for 
the ping pong meet,' the fourth 
in the southern end ot the Val­
ley this year, as,. Interest in the. 
sport reached a new high.
Play in S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church Parish Hall will get un­
derway at 5:30 p.m. a week from 
today and competition is expect­
ed to be keen in all events — 
men’s and women’s singles and 
doubles, and mixed doubles in 
both open and handicap dlvi 
slons.
It is ’not too Uvtc for anyone to 
enter tho tourney who wishes to 
do so, Entries may be phoned 
in to either Ted Oardfnall or 
Edgar Dewdney,
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday — Okanagan-Mainline 
League—^Penticton A’s at Oliver; 
Kelowna Orioles at Kamloops; 
Summerland Macs at Vernon.
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Sunday — Okanagan Junior 
League (southern division) Nar­
amata vs. Penticton Canucks at 
King’s Park. Game time 2:30 
p.m. Oliver at Peachland.
CRICKET
Thui'sday — Naramata Cric­
ket Club practice at Manitou 
park, Naramata, at 6:30 p.in.
LACROSSE
Tonight, Wednesday — Minor 
lacrosse practice — Memorial 
arena from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. All 
boys interested in playing la­
crosse this year urged to turn 
6ut.
TABLE 'I'ENNIS 
Wednesday, June 10 — Table 
Tennis tournament in S. Savi­
our’s Anglican Church Parish 
Hall. "Play begins at 5:30 p.m.
John Ritchie and Don Gillard 
—liad come through with des­
perate efforts to push the scale 
down the other way.
Powell's last two goals wore the 
final ones of the night, the first 
tho tlelng one and the other, the 
winner.
Gilt-edged netmlndlng wius the 
feature of the game, with both 
|!oalles starring. Goal-hungry .snip- 
tu’ii on both aides fired enough rub­
ber to double • the score, but Jim 
Mallach, of Kamloops and Doug 
Griffin '.of ‘Kelbwiia had' other 
ideas. . .
Malliioh bod the edge, Keyeral 
times breaking tlio hearts of 
his former teaimimatcs with slii- 
pendflus naves. He liod to han­
dle 3ft shots to the 3S'that'were 
' tilmeil at Griffin's citadel.
, Other Jjtamloop.s goal getters wm'c 
Art McArdlo and R. MbLean .wlth 
two ajjiocfi and Al McLaurl'n and V. 
McDonald With singles.
Mrs. Dee Morgan took top honors 
in the Skaha Lake Tennis Club 
Coronation tournament this week, 
emerging winner of the ladies’ 
doubles with Miss Dorothy Mac­
Leod and winner of the mixed 
double with her partner David Hod­
ges. '
Winners of ■ the men's doubles 
were Bill Van Dei- Burg and George 
Pudge who dcrcatcd Dave Battison 
and Edgar Dewdney 6-3, 3-6 and 
6-4.
In the ladies doubles, Mrs. Mor­
gan and Miss MacLeod beat Mrs. 
Kay Cardinall and MitvS Dot Carlson 
1-6, 6-5 and 6-3. In the mixed 
event, Mrs. Morgan and Mr. Hod­
ges beat Mrs. Cardlnall and Mr. 
Van Der Burg 6-3, 6-5.
The consolation events saw Dan 
ny Fretz and Roland Shwarz win 
the mens’ doublc.s S-d, G-1, 6-3 
over, John Ruck and Ted Cardlnall 
and In tho mixed event Miss Betty 
Williams and Norm Robinson de­
feated Mhi,s Ml(!k(!y Bell and Danny 
FroU, (1-2, 6-2.
and Trail’s McKinnon each gave 
up ten hits and each struck out 
five, but the Smelter City lads con­
centrated their power where it 
did tl)e most good. Trail played 
errorless ball in the field while the 
A’s committed four miscues, some 
of them costly..
Two of the visitor’s runs 
came on home runs, as catch­
er Campbell blasted out a four 
bugger in the fifth and third 
baseman Geranazzo poled out 
another in the ninth.
The A’s lone run came in the 
lucky seventh when catcher Aub 
Powell singled and scored when 
Edwards caught hold of one of .Mc­
Kinnon’s- offerings for a double. 
Sholto Hebenton was the Athlet­
ics’ big gun at the plate with three 
singles in four trips.
BATS SILENT
The Kootenay City bats were 
strangely silent in the second game 
last night as Bowsfield flowed the 
visitors’ power hitters down to 
walk.
'After a bad first inning when 
catcher Kev O’Connell had trouble 
holding the ball and Trail pushed 
two runs across, the A’s had things 
all theii- own way.
In addition to a four hit, 21 
. strikeout performance, .Bows­
field also led his team at the 
plate with a sensational four 
for five effort.
A’s collec_ted a total of 13 hfts 
off two 'frail pitchers, chasing 
starter Bolvert to the showers , in 
the second with a three run up­
rising. ..
Relief. hurler "Wilerp, had thipgs' 
under control until the sixth when' 
the locals batted round the order 
and garnered five runs . to put the 
game on ice. They added three 
more insurance runs in the eighth. 
THROWN OUT OF GAME 
Trail didn’t like the shellacking 
Bowsfield handed them much and 
they took exception to some of the 
calls of uAipire Kincaid and Mais- 
soneuve.
Fiery second baseman Corrado’s 
objections to a close call by ^in- 
caid at first landed him on the 
bench and, despite the violent pro­
tests of the Smelter City’s colorful 
manager, that’s where he stayed.
Coach Les Edwards, playing' in 
left field, had a perfect day at the 
plate. When he came up with a 
clutch single in the first to score 
the A’s first run he instilled fear 
Into the hearts of the Trail pitch­
ers. He was given intentional 
posses twice, drew another free 
ticket and clouted another drive 
through centre in his last time at 
bat. .
Catcher O’Connell also came up 
with some nice hitting In the 
nightcap with two for four and two 
runs batted In,
Who Says Figwtes Never Lie?
Up to the liiBt game of a cricket scaiiou two bowlers had exactly 
tlio same bowling uverage, viz A . , n
Wlckcte Runs’Wlckote-Runs 
. . 28, for.6() 20 for 60 •
In tho lust game, A got ........... * 1. for. *27
B got ............. 3 lor 33
3 for 33 is a much better average Ilian 1 for '27, so It would appear 
that B would top tho bowling average for tho wholo ecoapn, 
However, tho total result leaves thorn still equal.
-.................................................... 20 for 87 31 for 03
Average ..........«...............—-» . ■• 3 3
How come'??'/’/
l*cnliclon’s Junior ball team the 
Canucks has averaged six hits a 
game so far this season while their 
collective opponents have only av­
eraged three.
A net score of 73 was carded last 
Thursday to make Mrs. Ina Guile 
medalist in the qualifying round 
of the Malkin Cup competition. 
Nine-hole winner was Mrs. Anna 
Lye, who led the ten contestants 
qualifying for the Mary Syer Cup.
Mrs. Guile is also the winner of 
the Martin- Cup finals on matches 
concluded last week, with Mrs. 
Winifred Beckett consolation win­
ner, first and second "flights going 
to Miss Prances Latimer and Mrs. 
Edith Southworth, respectively.
Play for the igurnsiilc rose 
bowl two-ball foursome is "Ulso 
now completed, having been 
won by Mrs. Gladys Mather and 
Mrs. Lorna Mitchell, consola­
tion honors going to Mrs. Billie 
Jamieson and Mrs. Charlcjjc 
Enns.
Monthly spoon sheet round with 
gold and silver button play Is 
scheduled for 18-hole round, to­
morrow, nine hole play being for 
the Nicholl cup.
The draw is as follows:
18 Holes
Mrs. Jaan Campbell-Mrs. Pearl, 
Betts; Mrs. .Evelyn Johnston-Mrs. 
Zella Latimer: Mrs. Gertrude ;Blt- 
chie^Mrs. Madeline Arsens; Mrs 
Mary, ,pei’kins-.Mrs. Nellie . Daines; 
Mrs. Alice ' Howard-Mrs. Winifred 
Beckett; ' Mrs: Hazel Brodie-Mrs, 
Ilqne.VBothamly; Mrs; Glgdys Ma- 
ther^Mrs.. 4na: GUile; Mrs.. Edith 
Southworth-Mjs. Tommy Prere; 
Mrs.,^^ Mary = Johnson-Mi's. Gladys 
D^ah'; Mrs. Al Manarey-Mrs. Rose 
Seright; Mrs. Queenie Asman-Mrs, 
Evelyn Garrioch; Mrs. Lorna Mit- 
chell^Mrs. Jean Battison: Mrs. Rose 
Moore-Miss Flora Neil; Mrs. Char­
lene Enns-Mrs. Sharonne Fleming; 
Mrs. Connie McCfown-Mrs. Billie 
Jamieson.
Nine Holes
Mrs. Jean Marlow-Mrs. Anna 
Lye; Mrs. Rene Burtch-Mrs. Mau­
reen Joplin:, Mrs. Hilda Cowie- 
Mrs. Gertie Duncan; Mrs. Esther 
Cooper-Mrs. Aileen Lawson.
JOHN PAVELICH TO «
COMPETE AT K^RT MEET
KELOWNA — John Pavellch of 
the, Vancouver Olympfc Club, con­
sistent perfofmer at KART’s an 
nual Interior Track and Field 
Championships, last week broke a 
B.O. native record for the second 
time in two weeks, in a twilight 
meet In .Vancouver.
Ho' broke his owp record in the 
discus throw with a mark of 138 
VI". He will be one of the many 
.starry athletes who will be perform­
ing In the June 27 KART meet.
The Penticton Aquatic Associa­
tion will hold its monthly meeting’ 
on June H In the Red Cross Rooms 
at 8 p.m.
Thl.s club ha.s become a hive of 
activity as the swimming, rowing 
and canoeing sections move into 
action.
The war canoe and rowmg sec­
tions are practising very hard at 
present. The war canoe club has 
ulmast a full crew of Junior girls 
but still could use a few more. They 
arc also trying to form a Junior 
boy.s’ war canoe team. This sec­
tion practises every Sunday at 11 
o’clock at the Slcamous.
FIRST COMPETITION 
The rowing club attended its first 
competition of the year on Corona 
tion day in Victoria. The boys who 
participated were John Duncan, 
Peter Hatfield, Boyce Butler and 
Laudie Peaker. The rowing club 
is still looking for members and 
anybody Interested should be at 
the site of the old aquatic build­
ing on Saturday at 10 o’clock.
The war canoe and swimming sec­
tions of the club are planning on 
attending the Osoyoos Cherry Car­
nival on July 1. The swimming club 
has not commenced practice as yet 
but will soon "be swinging into ac­
tion.
home with a 14-8 win and on Sat­
urday Penticton went up to Kam­
loops and lost 24-8 in a game tlial 
was slaughter. Dennis Atkin.son i.s 
nursing a broken rib and Cliff 
Bull took tlic floor Monday witli 
three stitches in his upper lip.
Al White and Al> Syincs, ol" 
North Vancouver, were new­
comers who stripped Monday 
and ilie team also bad Norm 
Ogasawara, a fa.st, former Ver- 
nonite wlio made his mark witli 
four goals and one assist.
It was Peiiticton who opened tlie 
scoring Monday tlirougli Gerry 
Phelan and Ogasawara imt the 
locals further ahead at tho six 
minute mark. Salmon Arm caught 
up and at the end of tiie first 
quarter the visitors were ahead 6-3.
The locals had the edge on the 
scoring in the second quarter 
scoring four to Salmon Arm’s three 
to bring the score up to 9-7 for the 
visitors.
The Penticton boys were ,^iving 
.the visitors lots to worry about as 
the play swung from end to end 
but experience told in the third 
quarter, Salmon Arm went on a 
scoring spree that saw hetminder 
Dodds beaten nine times while 
Dale Boutwell let only one shot 
by him. Boutwell, incidentally, al 
so helped in the Salmon Ann win, 
scoring one goal and counting two
B.C Hotelersl Drop 
Sottball EKhibition 
Game T o W enatchec
The Penticton B.C. Hotel men’s softball team looked 
good but the Wenatchee Wells and Wade nine looked 
better as the visitors came put on top of a 8-5 score last 
Sunday afternoon in an exhibition game at Kiwanis
While the - Pehtiqtprilties • ' ’yver^”
Kelowna Cricketers 
Too Much For Locals
Nanmiala cricIiel.nrH la.sl,o(l llieir first defeat in 
Spencer tlnp pla.v in over l.wo soasons on Sunday when 
I,hoy scored only 61 rnns (,o Kelowna’s 85.
Pearson c Ijomax b TaylorTlnttlng flriit, Niiritiniitii iicnred 26 
•runs for tlio lofis of four wlcUots 
then the next four I'ell for only au 
additional 22 and Iho side wan all 
out for 61,
A first wicket stiiiul hy Kclowua'a 
,laok Lomax a.n(l skipper Nlgnl Tay­
lor put 26 runs on tlio scoreboard 
and Moss’ 12, later in the h)nlng.s, 
helped the visl.terH conslderahly.
Top scorer for Kelownii. wan 
Aldan Hpiller, wlio iotallcd 20, 
a srore whieli iiicliideii a long 
hit for three rdiiN wliicli brought 
Kelowna’s score up to 63.
’ Top scorer loi’ Namniata. was 
Al Day with 16, a score which iu- 
oludod four 4’s.
Bowling, Bill Everett topped, tho 
Naramata avoragos with five wick­
ets for 38 runs. Taylor shone for 
the visitors with six wickets at a 
cost of only 20.
NARAMATA
Everett b Taylor ........................ 0
McKay b Dowhurat ....................  0
Conway by Taylor ..........   4
Chiunbors b Taylor .................... 4
FOOTBALL CLINIC
About 30 football enthusiasts at­
tended coach Aniits Stukus’ foot 
ball clinic In King’s Park hero last' 
Thursday when itho coach of the 
Vancouver Lions ox))lalncd some of 
tlie finer points of tho game to 
local playcr.s, On Thursday eve­
ning films on footlmll were shown 
In tile Annoui'les.'Mr. Stukus stayed 
In Pontloton until Friday wlien the 
same fll|i\.'t wore sliown at tile Pen­
ticton Hockey Club banquet.
... 0
Day 0 WJqms b DowhursI............  16
Htunlforth b Taylor ....................  3
Gaskell c and b Taylor .............. (l
Glass e (Wloms b Moss ................ 0
L. Day b Moss ............................ 8
Darling not out ............................ 0
Extras.......................................... 0
Total .........  61
Bowling avorugca — Dowhurst 2 
for 32; Taylor 6 for 20; Deacon 0 
for 5; Mowi 2 for 4.
VERNON
Taylor b Everett ...................... 13
Lomax run out ............................ 12
Kerr e L. Day b Everett ......  10
Orcen b Everett ... ..........   2
Dowhurst c McKay b Everett 1
Moss e and b Conway .............. 12
Deacon b Conway ..................... 0
Splllei’ b Pearson ...... ,................ 20
■Wloms b Everett ..............  0
Hopnor not out ............................ 12
Bourne b Pearson ..................... 0
Extras ........................................ ,3
Total ............................................85
Bowling averages -- Conway 2 
for 30; Everett 5 .for 3B; Pearson 2 
for 7; Day a for 10.
liAR'J'FOIlD, Cniin. Failure lo
shout "fore" cost a golfer four 
hundred clollurs, FraUlc J. Calano 
was ordered lo pay that sum to a 
follow golfer who was hit In the 
neck hy a ball Calano drove w,lth- 
out warning.
knocking out seven hits, off of t^o 
Wenatchee pitchers, three Pentic­
ton men were giving up a like 
number to the opposition.
The first inning was the big one 
as far as runs were concerned as 
each team scored three. The Wen 
atehee team scored its trio on 
a single and two costly Penticton 
errors.
"When ihe/JKC. ..Kotelersrcasne 
to their half ,of the inning they 
evened .things up os Merv Bregg 
and Don Johnston; eaeh, banged 
out ’SinglTO!!. and- were :'fol!pwed 
by Kevin iCpnway who took fii-st 
base on an error.
Pentlctofx took the lead again In 
the third on two Wenatchee errors 
blit the Wells and Wade team tied 
up the" ball game again In the 
sixth and went ahead 6-4 in their 
half of the seventh.
The Hotelers evened things again 
in the seventh on two hits and a 
fielder’s choice.
The visitors from south, of the 
border scored one in the eighth 
and twice in the ninth to make the 
final score Wenatchee 8, the home 
town 6.. ,
BREGG POWERHOUSE 
Merv, Bregg was Penticton’s pow­
erhouse at' the plate. Batting in 
leadoff position, ho collected four 
of the Penticton hits. Kevin Con­
way picked up two hits for tho 
home team.
For the Wenatchee team, pitcher 
Oorlon, load tho hitting with two 
for two.
LINEUPS
Penticton B,C. Hotel -* Bregg, 
2b, Johnston, as, Conway, If, Ash­
ley, cf, Eshicman, 3b, McDonald, 
lb, Bryant, rf, Schmidt, rf. Carter, 
e, Rocg,cln, .ji, Wilson, p,
(Wells and Wade Wonateheo — 
.Bai’tonsl’Oln, 3b, Probst, ss. Freeze, 
'cf, UameJ), lb, Mitchell, rf, Fog- 
11 rty, 2b, Klunsnlc, c, Oorlon, p, 
Christie, If, Llppencolt, p. ■
Hr. Ham llaiuiali, Vernon golfer 
and perennial winner of Interior 
tournaments, added tho B.O, se­
nior’s gqlf , championship toi his 
laurels last week at Vancouver.
Good Wishing In 
Pentioton Lakes
Okanagan and Skaha • lakes, 
close to Penticton, are appar­
ently continuing to proyide fish­
ermen with substantial rewards.
The best, fish, last Sunday, 
was a six-pounder Kamloops 
; trout, measuring over .two feet, 
weighed in by Ti-cv Watkins, at 
Trev’s Boat Rental near the 
"Sicamous”. .This was Caught at 
about ten", o’clock in the morn­
ing by a Vancouver visitor, R. 
Major, who was trolling a wil­
low leaf fairly close to the sur­
face.
This fish, when opened, was 
full of flics, Mr. Watkins re­
ports.
Almost every boat in, that 
day, reported some fish.
About three weeks ago, Doug 
Barnes, of Penticton, came back 
with an clght-pounder to tho 
same rental station. So far that 
has been the best" fish turned in 
there this year,
' Still earlier, a nlnc-poundcr 
was reported* from Pow6ll’s Boat 
^orks at the other side of Ok- 
unagan lake,
Powell's also had its share of 
the good rofiorUs of fishing la.st 
Sunday.
Top .scorer for Penticton was 
Ogasawara with four and one 
iisslst. Bill RoUifield and Q.ollle 
Hamniartino each scored twice 
and singles wont to Cliff Bull. 
Gerry Phelan and Aubrey Pow­
ell.
For Salmon Ai-iu skipper Fred 
Davies, H. Francis, dus Woods 
Skip McCallum and Bud Perry cacli 
garnered four, while goalie. Bout- 
well, McEwan, Gord, Dahalcnko 
Smith, Andrew and Watkins count­
ed one each.
Apart from roughness In spot 
il wa.sn’t exactly a pitched battl 
type affair. Penticton wore give 
five ixmultlcs and Salmon Arm had 
four including one five., minute 
sentence.
FRIDAY’S GAME 
In Friday’s game here Pchtictc i 
JacroHse fans — 400 of them — hi I 
their first taste of organized li • 
crosse and apparently liked whi t 
they saw.
Penticton went down 14-8 to
the Kelowna Bruins but th« 
crowd had the pleasure of see­
ing Aubrey Powell draw firsi 
blood, scoring for Penticton in 
the first 40 seconds. "
The teams were all square, shar­
ing four goals' at the end of 11 
first quarter^ but at the halfv 
mark Kelowna was ahead 8-5, i 
the third, the visitors had a lo li 
advantage and in the final quart : 
they scored four to the homesters 
two to end things at 14-8.
Rollie Sammartino topped e 
local list with three goals. Pc ill 
scored twice. Cliff Bull, Clare II r- 
ris and Earle Dungalc m it ;d 
singleton.s.
Bowes, John Ritchie and Reg 
Martin topped the Kelowna j st 
with a trio apiece; Smylcy s 
worth two and Ball, Bryden and 
Risso counted one each.
Bill Hanlon turned out to be 
Penticton’s bad boy with three two 
minute penalties and goaler Bob 
Dodds , came in for two. Paddy Mc­
Cabe drew a five for fighting and 
a two and Bill Rothfield and Sam- 
I'hartinb got one each.
Against Penticton’s litnc penal­
ties, Kelowna drew seven. Bowes 
and Bryden were . thumbed twice. 
Martin’s fight with McCabe was 
good for five minutes and Robert­
son and Smyley signed their names 




It Cost $78,006 To Operate 
1952-53 Edition 01 The V's
Hookey business is big buslupsH — witness the $78,00(1 disbursed 
l),v the Penticton, V’s in the 1052-53 season. • Fortunately sundry 
windfalls, sucli as the $1750 cheque from the Kltchonor-'Watorloo 
Dutelinicn, onabled the club to end the season almast $3,000 ,ln 
U10 black ~ somothlng coiisldorpd a ncar-inlra'olo In senior hockey 
clrolos for a club which went to the Allan Cup finals.
Ticket sales for tho 27 league gamoB and five league playoff 
games amounted to $00,504 with, an nltondancq of 00,002, this 
Includcii 13,110 children,
Tjio club's share of tho Savagp Cup pl'qyoffs with tho Sllokanc 
Flyers amounted to $0,010. Tho V’s received $5,l'ii6 as their sharo 
of tho "WcBlorn Allan Cup final gate roooipto and those of the Allan 
Cup flnab and In addition rccolvotl $0,260,' tho cost of transporting 




Tues. and Thur«. 
8:00-10:00
Adults 50c - ^Students J6c 
iChildron 25c
Roller Club






Next Senior Game 
iSat., June 13th 
Salmon Arm vs. Penticton
leisure begins with
Buperb comfort with unpreme good* 
lookn. Bolf-Hupportlng—nobelt 
or proBHure round tho waitit. Ruhbep 
pndn concoaleri In the walet-bend 




Sliadoa ol’ grey, lovat, navy, 
royal and oxford.
Exclusive at Grant King’s 
■One Price’Only Pair .......
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
GRANT KING
WPBN'S WEAR 
323 Main St. Pontloton
Company Limited 
• Dial 4025
J h ^ * J / M
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Over M of ilic Inferior’s top Koi" 
fers competed in the annual hunt 
for the Interior title at the Kel­
owna golf coui'sc on' Sunday and 
Monday.
RUTLAND — Central Okanagan 
Baaeball League finally got awdy 
to a start last iveek. Kelowna pro-' 
duced two teams, one travelling to 
Winfield and the other to Rutland.
TRAVELLINe BV CAR?
Take advantage of the complete 
facilities available at the B.C.A.A.
Free Reservation Service.
'k Maps, Highway Information. 
'k Free Towing Service.
'k Personal Accident Insurance. 
k Free Legal Advice.
Costs Less Than 3c Per Day 
To Be A Member
JOIN NOW!
V's Feted At
Board Of Trade 
Banquet Frid^;
THE BHITiSH COLHSiBm 
AHTOHIOBILE HSSOGmilOi
Fenticlon Representative: Mrs. H. Kingsley, 212 Main Street
Penticton V’s, Okanagan, BiC. > 
and Western Canada, schipr 
hockey champions, were honor­
ed at a Board of Trade spoil-’ 
sored, banquet in the .Holiel' 
Prince Charles last Friday night; 
when close to 20i) • fans paiq 
tribute to their chatnpions 'Whb 
have spread the good - name ' of 
Penticton across the continent.,
Coach Bill Carse and his, 
team, who went all -the' .way to 
the Allan Cup finals .'.befOTC. 
bowing out' to the Kltch'crier-' 
Waterloo Dutchmen, were/ royal-; 
ly entertained at a banquet at 
which goodwill and humdr 
abounded.
Hockey club and Bos^rd ■ of 
Trade officials and numerous. 
of the fans paid tribute to -.the 
spirit and ability of the)'V,'s 
which put Penticton on the 
hockey map last season.
Highlight of an entertaining 
program was an address and 
film showing by former foot­
ball great Annls Stukus, nbiy 
coach of the Vancouver Lions 
in the Western Conference.
Mayor W. A, Rathbun; on be­
half of the city, extended; to 
the V’s appreciation of . the 
citizens for their efforts. Lyman 
Seney, president of the Board 
of Trade, under whose sponsor­
ship the banquet was Held, 
spoke briefly and Introduced the 
board's vice-president,- Edgar 
Dewdney, who acted 'as mastej' 
of ceremonies. Vince DUggan, 
Dave Roegelc and "Slim’’ ^Ua 
entertained -with racy- accoUMte 
of the trip. :
Competiiively And Financially 
It Was A Good Hockey Season 
Says Ex“Prexy Bill McCulloch
Pro Ray Powell 
May Play With 
Kelowna Packers
Bill McCulloch, retiring as president of the Penticton 
V's, reviewed the 1062-53 season for the benefit of 
hockey fans who attended the annual meeting of the 
Penticton Hockey Club held in the Incola Hotel last 
Thursday. Mr. McCulloch, who on Sunday assumed the 
presidency of the' Okanagan Senior Amateur League, 
was able to look back on an extraordinary season which 
saw the V’s win the Western Canada hockey champion­
ship- “Competitively and financially it has been a good 
season,” Mr. McCulloch declared. His address follows. 
"In many ways this hockey season
Of 1952-53, has been a very success­
ful one for Penticton and for the 
Okanagan Valley — competitively, 
financially, and in all other ways 
a great success. This season wo have 
accomplished a great deal in pro­
moting good hockey, building a 
championship team and creating a 
solid following that no other city 
anywhere can match.
“This season was notable not only 
because of the V’.s outstanding per­
formance in fighting their way to 
Canada’.s top hockey scrle.s, but wc 
have also made history in the way 
that the fans of this locality have 
supported and iboostcd this team. 
It was the combined effort of tho 
team, their coach, BUI Carse, the 
executive. Radio Station CKOK, the 
Penticton Herald, the booster club 
and every fan In the district that 
made the name ‘Penticton V’s’ fa­
mous all over the dominion.
"As president of the club, and 
speaking for the executive, I feel 
that the members of the executive 
have dope a great job. At this time 
would like to tell you who the 
members of the executive are and 
,their positions during the past sea­
son: transportation, chairman Hayes 
Richards,' Wally Mutch; tickets, 
Cliff. Greyell with Hayes Richards 
finance, chairman Clem Bird, Jim 
Thom, Stan Guile; purchasing 
committee, chairman Jim Tliom 
Stan Guile; advertising. Prank Mlg- 
glns. Cliff GreyeU; hockey commit 
tee,, chairman Prank Miggins, 
George Cady, Clem Bird, Wally 
Mutch; schedule committee, Clem 
Bird, Prank Miggins; representa­
tive to the booster club and parks 
board, George Cady. All of these 
men have done a terrific job for 
your club — they have all worked 
hard,. and they are all due a lot 
Of credit. There have been many big 
decisions to make. As the financial 
statement wiU show you, hockey is 
big business, and to run it every 
step and every move has to be con­
sidered - very carefuUy. We have 
possibly.'made many mistakes this 
year, but they wer6 honest mistakes 
and were done entirely in the In- 
tferest of fostering ' hetter hockey.
might mention that whoever i.-; 
elected to i-un the show next year 
will undoubtedly make many mis­
takes too.
There have possibly been timc.s 
when you have figured that wc on 
the executive were,stupid because 
wc did not do something the way 
you thought wc should. Every man 
has his opinion and, before any 
major decision was made we called 
a meeting of the executive. Every 
angle was discussed and invcill- i 
gated. Wc have had a lot of help' 
from persons not on the executive, 1 
members of the Booster Club and | 
others, and all this is greatly ap- j 
predated.
"Whether you agree with every- 1 
thing we did or did not do, I want j 
you to know that everything that i 
took place we believed to be in the 
best interest of hockey.
“I would at this time like to j 
thank all those .people that assisted | 
us, such as the good people who ! 
transported our team in their own | 
cars and at their own expense — ! 
also the goal judges, timekeepers 
and all the ushers, and also the 
medical fraternity, especially Dr. 
Bill White.
“There has been a little contro­
versy over the $1 membership before 
you are elfgibie to vote. Most peo­
ple understand that it is in the 
constitution and thus has to be en­
forced that way, but there appears 
to be some who think othei-wise, so 
I would like ^ point out that there 
is no way to "get around this with­
out amending the constitution. This, 
of course, would entail a great deal 
of work w'hen the fact of the mat­
ter is that it is. a good ruling. It 
would hardly be proper for any per­
son to come in off the street, sit 
down at a hockey meeting and cast 
a vote to decide who should be in 
charge of an organization that is 
going to turn over about $60,000 in 
a six or seven month period. You 
must be a member to vote — a 
member o'f the hockey club, not the 
boaster club — this is a separate 
organization.. The membership fee 




KELOWNA — Kelowna Packers 
may have a super-star for ndxt 
season’s operations but like Pen­
ticton’s prize possession, it’s going 
to take a tidy sum' to swing it.
Ray Powell, who set the defunct 
United States Hockey League on 
fire and won everything worth 
winning in the' American Hockey 
League during the 1951-52 season, 
has Indicated he doesn’t intend to 
return to the east to finish out 
his career at hockey.'
He had a disappointing season 
with Providence Reds In the cam­
paign just concluded and as far as 
he’s concerned, "I’m staying out 
west.”
A Kelowna resident in thg off­
season, Powell said he was trying to 
became reinstated as an amateur 
but it would take about $3,000. he 
thought, to buy up his contract 
with the Providence Reds, an in­
dependent club.
At .27 years of age, Powell still 
has a few more years of profes­
sional calibre hockey left In him, 
according to the usual standards. 
He may still play pro—if he doesn’t 
become reinstated. In that case, 
though, it would be with a Western 
Hockeyi# League Club.
"We'd sure be glad to have him," 
Coach Phil Hergeshelmcr com­
mented. "We’re hoping W(i can 
swing a deal. He’s a good centre 
and that’s something' wc diclh’trhave 
too much of last year.”
Meanwhile, Powell, is making 
plans to start a business of his own 
in the city. His wife and three ‘chil­
dren spent part of the winter In 
Providence, returning home before 
ho did.
Powell’s decision to slay in the 
west parallels that of Grant “War­
wick last year. He decided not to 
return to Buffalo of the AHL^. and 
Penticton V’s obtained his services 
by putting up $‘2,500 to buy his pro­
fessional contract.
FISH CITIZENS
Tlierc arc at least 63 .(different 
kinds (species and sub-species) of 
fish in the fresh waters of' Brit­
ish Columbia. Some, such as the 
sdlmon, are of great commercial 
Importance: some, sueh as the 
trout and char, are of great Intel'- 
est to the sportsmen and indirectly 
of very considerable economic va­
lue; others, sucli as many of the 
minnows and "coarse" fish, arc of 
no direct value, but may serve as 
food for otlier more valuable crea­
tures; all are of importance in 
.studying and mca.suring the wild­
life resources of this Province.'
I The Naramata Cricket elevcn'.s 
j next Spencer Cuji match will bo 
' agaln.st Vernon at Manitou Park on 
1 Sunday, July 14.
(1—1
DANGER AHEA^
KEEP OFF MAIM STREET
REIIRC WITH
BIRD
To Ensme Worthy Succe^ors To 
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From eggs; a hen can expect just one product-r*chicks. But 
from crude oil; Imperial refines 679 differpnt products, ranging 
from weed killers to heavy asphalts.' And that is not; all r" 
cruiic oil also supplies petroleum gases and odier raw materials 
for plastics and synthetic rubber.
Oil plays a large and growing part in our, everyday living. 
How many of these questions about it can you answer?
Oil supplies arc vital to defence. 
I hc^gasolinc required to move one 
armoured division 100 miles would
run your car for 
JO years? PS years? SSO years?
The "average family car emtd he 
operated for 350 years on the gaio-1 
line needed to mope an armoured 
dMsibn 100 miles,,
53-3
notary M Gross Swim Glares
For cUildrcn 6-16 years only.
Taught ^by qualified instaructors. Penticton, B.O.
This form lyiUST be completed and returned to the schools 
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The average weekly pay cheque of 
( Canadians in 1939 would btiy 84 
gallons of gasoline. How many 
gallons will today’s cheque buy
79? ISS? 'Pi?
Scientists ItcIjcvc oil was fortnodi 
from the remains of tiny
1^
Even though gasoline road taxes are 
in tf//higher dll provinces, today's 
average pay cheque will buy 135 
gallons,




Would you say oil is
twmps?
oiwZSiiJjffdf^^
^ h the tmy pOres of reek such as lifke^ i
pools?
sthne or sdddstone. The wOrd peh 
rhleum is derived frhm the Laths 
ipetrdi md '*oUthn'^rock oiL '
\
How much will the oil industry 
spend each week this year to find 
and develop oil fields in western 
C’.anada
' millions? v > $6 miltms?, 
' —• $12 millions?
' 'Mi '
,1 ' I 1 ' M
T 1)1




A-' -,. ^[it takes many millions of dollarFmi 
plant and equipnient to provide high-1 
quality oil products when and where i 
you need them, How much docs 1 
this amount toper Imperial employee *
$S,SS6? $16,S97? V0,7m
The htdttsf^ is edpehted to ^end 
$300 dtilUOns on expUdation a^ J 
devkUtpnukt this year-’Uhbut $6 [ 
ekirnmamiL^ "
.
ih idmtmeut ht pUtnt and 
it $36,715 for ikih Of 
13,500 employeest m it is sHiil
[IMPERIAlTdlif^lMtinii
oil makoa, u country sftroof
I -'re..'
X .'jv MM,•‘A’"/’ ly.'
Clem Bird, elected president of 
the Penticton Hockey Club at the 
annual meeting held last Thurs­
day in the Inciola Hotel, promised 
.hockey, fans that nothing' would be 
left' undone to 'ensure that a team 
worthy of definding the title of 
Western Canada hockey champions 
would be Iced next season.
Mr. Bird .was elected by acclama­
tion, as was Harold W. Meinnes, 
Q.C., to the'vlce-preslijency.
Tqc seven executive members 
elected from a slate of 12 arc, Jim 
Thom, Art Schell, Hayes Richards, 
Dr, Jack' Stapleton, G11& Winter, 
George Cady and Cliff Greyell. Of 
the seven Mr. Thom,-Mr. Greyell, 
Mr. Richards and Mr. Cady were 
re-elected and thus the 1963:64 ex­
ecutive combines experience -with 
new blood.
Mike Mangan was rc-appolnted 
secretary-treasurer for ■ a second 
two-year term at a brief meeting 
of tho executive which convened af­
ter adjournment.
Bill McCulloch, post president, 
declined to seek re-clcction.
Highlight of tho meepng ■was tho 
disclosure by Mr. Bird, reporting in 
his capacity as finance chairman, 
that the club had ended the sbason 
with a profit of |2,073.
"This Is unheard of," commented 
GUss Winter In moving a vote of 
thanks to tho executive for its fine 
handling of tho club’s ‘finances. 
The more tlian 80 hookey fans pre­
sent concurred with Mr. Winter and 
applauded roundly.
The, club was Just about broke 
when it concluded tho series with 
Kamloops, Mr. Bird explained, but 
tho Spokane series rellnod tho purse 
and from then on returns from tlio 
CAHA, plus travelling expenses, a 
$100 donation from tho booster 
club and tlio $1160 windfall from 
tho Kltchcner-Waterloo Dutchmen 
kept tho V’s ahead of tlio game.
Some at the meeting hud their 
eyes opened to tho cost of operat­
ing a hockey team when Jim Thom 
roirortcd on tho cost of equipment. 
Tho club used up $1800 worth of 
hockey slicks; 000 rolls of friction 
tape at a cost of $600; skates, 16 
pairs, $800; sweaters, socks, $1,000; 
10 pair ot gloves, $200, and five 
bales of cotton, $100.
Queried us to pucks, Mr. Tliom 
said tho funs had been pretty good, 
—tho club had only used two gj-oss 
—280 pucks in one season.
In all $4000 was spent on equip 
ment and Mr. Tliom stressed that 
this had all been spent in tho city 
and whore items hod to bo brought 
Ih ' they wore purchased through 
local merchants.,
Cliff Greyell reporting on tickets 
remarked that tlio ticket dlstribu 
tion had drawn more qritioism than 
unythlhg clkc. "Every effort had
would create the least inconveni­
ence and more thought will be given 
to the matter,” he promised. “Con­
structive criticism is welcome at 
anytime,” Mr. Greyell said, "and 
sensible suggestions will be given 
consideration."
Bill McCulloch pointed to the 
difficulties of ticket selling when 
he related that at Kitchener tickets 
did not go on sale until 2:30 p.m. 
and that crowds were i^aiting from 
before 7 a.m. The people took card 
tables and chairs and sat out in 
the rain playing cards Mr. McCul­
loch said.
Hayes Richards, reporting upon 
transportation, expressed the club’s 
appreciation to all those who had 
so willingly provided cars to trans­
port the team to out of town games. MIKE MANGAN
Please enroll
Address (Specify if Skaha Lake)
Age..
What ited Crbsci Swimming C'crlificatc have you earned'.’
Can you Swim?
I am the parent of the above named child and request 
that swimming and waiter safety lessons he given 
commencing the month of July — this without any 
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Airflyte Constmctiotij 
leather Eye Conditiopcd Air Sy.4tem, Airflex 
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DAlftV FObbS
Wholesome dairy foods add­
ed to your recipes will make 
your menus more nourishing, 
inqre truly delicious.' Let Vnir 
friendly routemcn make daily 
deliveries to your home, 
flairy foods taste good, and 
are good for you, too!
VALLEY
64 Nanaimo Ave. FenUeton Phone 2718
Services in J^eitticton Cbuccbes
EVANGF.LISTIC CENTRE 
202 Ellis St 
(Undenominational)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Cla.s5 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service — 
Guest speaker — Rev. Harder 
, of Vancouver.
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. — Ev.angelis- 
tlc Service.
Friday — 8:p0 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welscome
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 ajn.—Morning , Worship.
We Welcome' You .To Womhlp 
I With U»
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon. Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study and 
Prayer :
Friday
8:0(1 p.nj. — Young People's \ •
' Service
Sunday‘ .
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p;m. — Evening Sei'Vice 
Bright singing, inspiring m«.ssages
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Falrvlew Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Besson—“God The Only 
Cause and Creator”
9 . Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays ,.
Beading' Room ~ 815 .Foirview 




FIRST BAPTIST CHUROH 
Main Street; and^ Wliite Avenue 
Pastor Rev. B A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:4k ajn. - —. Sunday - School andj^*^® Jackson, Vernon 
Bible Class. '
11:00 a.tn. ^ Morning Worship 
Broadcast CKOK 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service.
Kamloops Okonots Set Pace In 
Okanagan-Mainline Ball
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball league statistics releiuied this week by 
loop .secretary-tteasurcr Wally Janickl at Vei non show the Kamloop.s 
Okonots holding down top place in the league standings with six wins 
and no los.se5 and al.so out in front in most other, departments,
Oliver’s veteran pitcher Hal Cousins tops the bakers with six hits 
in 12 trips for a .500 average., There has been plenty of poii/er hitting 
in league play to date with a total of 11 home mas in the 17 game.s 
played up to and Ihcludlng May 25, Four triples; and' 34 doubles liave 
been poled out In the same games.
The league leading Elks are tops in the fielding department with 
five successfully completed double plays. Error kings of the league are 
two shortstops, Bill Sibson, of Oliver," with nine mi.scues and Tony Spelay, 
of Vernon, with seven.
In the pitching department Kamloops’ Len Gatin is top man with 
a six win, no loss record. Gatin Is also leader In the strikeout department 
with 51, followed by Penticton A’s southpaw Ted Bowsfield with 41.
The A’s smooth centreflelcier, Bud Russell, Is the only Penticton 
regular to be up with the batting leaders. Before last Wednesday’s and 
Sunday’s games, Bud had seven hits in 21 trips for a .333 average. Kam­
loops lea^ in runs batted in with first baseman Keith Buchanan with 
eight to his credit.
Following are the league’s top batters and their averages and the 
pltchfr’.s records for games up to and Including May 25.
B.ATTING AVERAGES
H. Cousins, Oliver ............
G. Beecroft, Kamloops .....
C. Anderson, Kamloops ... 
R. Graff, H.^rnon
E. Klelbiski, Ki®)Wna .....
I'Len Fowlcs, Kamloops .....
B. Neeves, Penticton .......
K. Buchanan, Kamloops .
T. Brummett, 'Vernon ....
M, Martino, Oliver .........
B. Ru.ssell, Penticton .....
A. Hooker,/Summerland .
J. Welder, Kelowna ........
C. Favell, Kelowna .........
L. Bay, Oliver
R. Adams, Vernon .......
J. Vanderburgh, Oliver .. 
R. Macdonald, Penticton
B. Inglis, Vernon ............
L. Gatin, Kamloops........
H. Cousins, Oliver ...........
W. Lesmeister, Vernon .. 
T. Bowsfield, Penticton .
Hickson, Kelowna .........
Mits Koga, Kelowna ....
B. Martino, Oliver ...........
KamlooDS Takes Oliver 
7-3
, OLIVER — The Kamloops Elks and Len Gatin con­
tinued their winning ways at th6 Oliver ball park on 
Sunday 'vtdnning a big 7-3 decision over the home team. 
The margin, of victory was a mighty grandslam home 




.. 12 C .500
...... .. 25 12 .480
.. 17 8 .472
22 10 .454
... 9 4' .444
. . 23 0 .388
... 8 3 .375
... 22 8 .373
25 9 .'360
23 8 .345
. . 21 7 .333
24 8 .333
... 6 2 .333
............ 23 7 .302
..... ....... ... 10 3 .300
25 ‘ 7 .280
20 5 .250
8 2 .250
... 8 2 .. .250
RECORDS < ■ . ' ■ ..
IP H ,R SO W
... 54 43 20 ' <.51v 6
28 15 13 28 3
26 16 8 . 27 3
30 12 7 *41 2
.... 15 11 12 9 0
.... 22 17 10 9 1
17 16 7 15 0
26 19 9 - 17 1
’WaUiteM
.. . Wade; Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist. Wesley H., Wakefield
; Sunday, June 7th 
11:()9, a.n). — Hbliness Meeting 
2:00 p;m..; — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. <—Gospel Meeting 
7:D0 p.m. —/Open Air Meeting ' 




K. Buchanan, Kamloops...........;..................... ........ ...... 5
R. Evenson, Kamloops....... ............................................ 9
Monday I Len Fowles, Kamloops.............. .......................................6
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s Meet-| H. Cousins, Oliver......................................................... • 2
R. Adams, Vernon............................................................ 3
T. Brummett, Vernon ....’............................. ............... - 2
B. Sokolofsky, Kamloops ....................... ......... ............ 7
C. Anderson, Kamloops ........... .......... ............ 3
Actually the Oliver team had 
several chances to get these runs 
back as they were hitting Gatin 
fairly freely and drew several bases 
on balls. However, taking too many 
chances on the bases led to outs 
at crucial times as the Kamloops 
infield was deadly on attempted 
trys for extra bases.
Kamloops scored a singleton in 
the first as Len Fowles and Buch­
anan hit safely and Gordie Bee­
croft was safe on a fielder’s choice 
as Cousins made the play for 
Fowlcs at the plate on a roller along 
the third base line.
The home team came back for 
two in the bottom half of the in­
ning and might have had more, 
Eisenhut walked and stole second. 
Fritz sacrificed him to third. Bay 
singled to score Etsenhut but was 
thipwn out ea.sny trying to go to 
third on Martino’s fielder's cho'ce. 
Sibson and Snider followed with 
safe hits Jo score Murtino but El­
mer Bay struck out to end the 
Inning.
The roof fell In (in the Oliver 
team in llui third inning and 
Kamloops went ahca(i to stay. 
Evenson worked Cousins for u 
walk. Anderson. struck out. 
Then Gatin rolled one to the 
bag at second which kicked 
away from Sibson and Evenson 
dove into second safely. Kam- 
inishi filed to Snider for the 
second out. Cousins lost Len 
Fowles on a walk and then 
Buchanan cleaned the sacks 
with hLs big stick.
BOX SCORE.
Kamloops AB R H
Kaminishi, 3b ........ ..... . 6 *0, 1
L. Fowles, ss .......................   4 3 2
Buchanan, lb ...................... 4 12
Beecroft, cf ......................... 6 11
J. Fowles, If ........................ 4 0 0
McDonald, rf ......................  4 0 0
Evenson, 2b ....................  4 12
Anderson, c ..............  5 0 1
Gatin, p .......................    4 10
Totals ........................... 40 7 a
W. Martino, p ....................  10 0
■ Totals ................................ 32 3 9
Summary
Struck out — by Gatin 5, Cousins 
.3, Martino 1; base on balls — off 
Gatin 5, Cousins 5, Martino 1; 
hit by pitcher — Snider by Gatin;. 
home run — ‘Buchanan; two base 
hit — Beecroft: sacrifice hit — 
Fritz; stolen base,— Ei.senhut, L. 
Bay; errors — Sib.son, Fritz, Elson- 
hut, Kaminishi, Evenson; runs bat­
ted in — Beecroft, Buchanan 4, J. 
Fowlcs, L. Bay 2, Snider; umpire.*; 
—Byers and Bowering.
(SITV OF PENTISTON
Scaled .iendci;s marked ;“.Sale and Removal i bf Buildings”, 
are invited, and will be received by the undersigned up to 
7:30 p.ini Monday, Jiihe 22nd,4953.
nuildlngft'to be roiiioved are as follows:
Two st:rey building situaied upon I‘t, Lot .21, .Block 
1,. Map 2(>9.. known as 197 .Front. Street; removal may 
be coiiimenccd immediately'; and
One storey bulding situaied upon Lot 8, Block 5, Map 
269, known as 144 Front Street; removal may be com­
menced after July 8th, 1953.
Successful teriderler to. remove buildings and clear the site 
before August .15tb, 1953.
' -i ;
obtain further particulars byProspective tenderers can 
applying to the City Clerk.
The highest .or any tender not necc.<<.sarlly accepted.
Dated this 29th day of May, 1953.




^ IN ORDER TO BRING ABOUT 
STABLE GOVERNMENT IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCLU, 
CREDIT 'MUS'r HAVE A 
'CLE.411 WORKING MAJORITY 
IN THE LEGl.SLATURE,
if NO GOVERNMENT CAN 
FUNCTION EFFICIENTLY UN- 
‘DER A THREAT OF EXPUL­
SION BY MINORITY GROUPS 
WHOSE SOLE AIM IS TO 
II.'V'RRASS AND DESTROY.
if IT IS CLE.AR THE REAL IS­
SUE IN THIS ELEC'l'ION IS 
SOCIAL CREDIT OR CHAOS.
if DON’T BE MISLED. M.ARK 





8:00 p.m. Bible Study 
Visitors Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place, of Worship — K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
.Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
.369 Winnipeg S|;. .
to: 16 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a,m.—Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
..Confirmation Classes.
Cliurch of the Lutheran Uoiiir
S. SAYIOBR’S CHURCH 
jfAngliean)
Cor.. Winnipeg and Orchard. Ave; 
Rev. A.’R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial.2649 '
Sunday, June 7t]i 
’Trinity I
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. —^ Choral 'Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong •
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion — 
Naramata
CENTRAJ!; GOSPEL CRAPEL 
432 Ellis SI. < ; Dial 45951
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
. Bible Class-
Bowsfield Qets Another 
Shutout As A’s Trample 
Summerland Macs 1t-0
PeRticton Athletics moved up a rung in the Okan- 
agaii-Mainline Basebali League ladder here last Wed­
nesday night as they shut out the hapless Summerland 
Macs 11-0, behind the sensational three hit pitching of 
southpaw Ted Bowsfield.
The victory put the A’s Into a^k ' ' ”
Eisenhut, 2b ........................ 2
Fritz, cf ....... ....................... . 4
L. . Bay, c ... .......   5
M. Martino, rf ......  3
Sibson, s.s ..... ... ............... 4
Snider, if ... .............. ;... 3
E. Bay, 3b ................ :........4
Vanderburgh, lb ....;............  3




Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
CORN, Royal City, Golden 2 fot 2f>i^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip,
16 oz/jar ...................  45^
SWEET MILK, Skim Milk . ........ 1 lb. can 20t^
PORK & BEANS, Aylmer, Boston .... 2 for 25^* ^
SOUP MIX, Liptons. : ’ ..........2 pkts 23^
CHUCK WAGON DINNER, Burns,
16 oz. can? ...............................----- 39^
SAUSAGE, Campfire  ........................  can
WAX PAPER, Heavy ... ...... 100 ft. roll 33^"
SOCIAL CRIDIT I
This advertisement is issued by 41ie 





MEAT- POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
lie with the Oliver' Elks In third 
place with a three wins, three losses 
record. *rhe bottom place Macs have
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaklnj; yet to win In seven starts.
'''• 'i t' '' ' '
< 'i •' >' I t',. I '
' ‘ ' I ’
V, " ,
■^,1.' ■ I'l,-*' ' ■■ ' ' : I ''.-iv
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev^, Verbal E,, Wllliama
..wj.;.,'.'.',,.,'oialSMb . . '
4/mm ' ■ >'•••/ .•.*•<,/
10:00.‘aim;!>*r. Church School ■ , •
' ll:(fO,’ Moi’olng tyorshlp
Evangelistic Service
/"“V"'-•"■‘Muntlay ;• ' ■
8;,{)li-<* p.p)/;-— Ytiirnti: Pcppio'.s Service
0':<K) ' p.in. ’Prayer and Praise 
Service
A'l^rleiuny \yeIeonin Awalle You
Itli'illEL TABERNACbE P.A.Cl.f:!. 
Ellis at Nanniino 
Siuiilay
n:6b;,n.m.;,-r; O.K.O,K.
9.’45'it.in. — Sunday. Scliflul
n,)rt. and 7:80 p.m,
ilft^iti^jrd^Are /ilfoyn Welcome
of Bread 
7:30 pun.—Gospel Sofvlce 
Wednesday
8:00 pjn.—Prayer; Meeting 
You Are I^cloomlB
am
PENTICTON, UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St.' Hlal 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.'m.'.“Our Church ffices it’s 
Task” — a report of Odnferehce 
Senior Choir,— ."Oln’lst Hath i( 
Garden” — Tliieman ' ', 
Soloist — Mrs. Beatrice,, j£de 
7:30 p.m, — "Secrets of Happy 
Living” . . ‘ .
Senior Choir — "Opihfort Oh 
. Lord” — Oiytch. , ,
Quartette — Mrs.'V.; tcwln, Mrs. 





Showing of FILM about the well- 
known De Shacor, one of tho 
DooUttlfl bomhora. ' '
Tlitunoday t
Juno 4th BjOO p.m,
tegion IlftU . ,
. * I » It ‘ .
1 S ' 1 , ‘ , t
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With a fthowing of the
“DE SHAZER’ Film
The Record of an Amazins: Experience.
Thursday the 4th ■* 8 p.m,
/ /, at the'Lefeio’n/Mall"I"
The shutout was Bowsfleld’s sec­
ond of the yoting season , and for 
five innings he had a noi-hltter go­
ing. Tliree successive singles In the' 
sixth ruined his ho hitter, but he 
engineered a- neat double play lo 
keep his shutout Intact ahd then 
went on to pitch hitless ball the 
rest of the route.
Singles by Al Hooker, Lefty 
Gould and Fred. Kato loaded 
tlie sacks in the sixth witli nohe 
out, blit Bowsfield gobbled up 
Taylor’s grounder book to tlie 
mounil, rifled it home to O’Cdh- 
nell. Who relayed', to to Moore 
at first, fur a neat twin klUliig. 
Daryl Weil'zel went down swing­
ing to end the Macs’ only scor­
ing throat.
While the ganle was tob one- 
Bided to be a crowd, pleaser, It did 
have' Us highlights. ' Bowsfleld’a 
smooth hurling was backed up by 
some iilcc fielding, with Aubrey 
Powell, nt tho hot corner, doing a 
particularly good Job. nio A'a com­
muted only one miscuo in tho field 
to the Macs’, four bobbles.
tie.s Edwards’ youthful crew col 
leoted a total of 13 hits, five of 
them extra bane blows, off two 
Bummorlnnd pitchers. Lefty Gould 
and Bill Eyre,
ITllBT llOMRIt 
Tho game marked tho A's flrnt 
home run of the season, a fnighty 
blow over tho left field wall by 
young Elmer Mori in the sixth 
frame. It was Mori's first four- 
bagger In senior ball.
Mac Collins, not batting In his 
usual leadoff spot, came out of his 
slurfip with n vengeance With three 
hlto in five trips. Centre fielder Bud 
Eimoll continued to knock the cover 
off the ball with a single and a 
double in five trips, while young 
shortstop Lloyd Burgart eollectcd 
two for four.
BOX SUORE.
Penticton Athletics AB il JIPOA
Moore, lb .....................4 2 17 0
Mori, If ........;.............. . 4 3 10 0
Burgart, ss ................... 4 2 2 1 0
Russell, cf .....................6 12 0 0
O'Oonncll, c .................4 0 I 10 2
OoWm, rf .    6 0 .7 0 o
Powell, 3b .................4 0 10 4
Hebenton, 2b ...............4 110 0
Bowsfield, p ................. 4 2 10 1
Totals ......................... 38 U 13 27 7
Bummerland Macs ABRHPOA
i Hooker, ss.....................3 0 112
Gotild, p ....................... 4 0 110
Eyre; p (8) ...............  0 0
Kato, 2b ............. ....... 3 0
*Stevenson .... ^.......... ; 1 0
Taylor, c ...................... 3 - O'
Weitzel, rf ....... 4' 0
Bofton, If....................   3 0
Chrlstante, cf ............ 3 0
Aiken, lb ..................  3 0
Farynuk, 3b ........... 3 0
Totals ....................;..30 0 3 24 11
Summary
Errors Hooker ?, Kato, Aiken, 
Burgart; home run/ -7 Mori, two 
base hits — Moore, Burgar^t, Russell, 
Bowsfield: runs batted hi ■:r'..'M.oore 
2, Mori, Russell 2, Collins,^ Bows­
field; stolen bases Mori, '; Bur-' 
gart, O’Connell 2, Collins,., Powell, 
Hebenton, Taylor;, hit by pitcher—, 
Moor0 by Ooiild; struck out '— hV 
Bowsfield 19, by dould 3; bnse.s on 
balls — off Bowsfield 2, off Gould 
5, off Eyre 1: double play — Pen­
ticton, Bowsfleld-O’Connell-Moorc, 
earned runs — Penticton 8; wild 
pitch — Bowsfield ' h Ootild 1; 
•passed ball — Taylor 2; loft oh 
base' — Penticton 0, Summerland 
5; winning pHcher.Bowsfield; 
lasing pitcher — Gould.
MdeiiiiaUf Ilf ed?"'!'





OLIVER — By-elcotlon for two 
village eommissionei’B. will be held 
In Oliver this month, Nominations 
will be accepted Jund 18. nnd the 
date for tho eleotloh' hn.4 been 
tentatively set tor June 25.
Death of the latd W. H. Laird, 
who had been chairman of com- 
wlasloners for seven years, leaves 
one vocancy. ;Mr, Andfow Boll, one 
of tho remaining commissioners, l.s 
leaving Oliver about Juno il6, to 
make his homo in Victoria.
Larry Evans Is acting os tem­
porary cliatrman since Mr. Laird 
paased away. The other • two com- 
mtifilonofs aro T. 11. 'Parker and 
O, Harvey. ’
Fifty years ago,' many solentiaPi 
boUevwl a tronsatlimtlc telephone' 
would 1)0 impractical because of tho 
time difference.
Oiln .5 III 10 llM. nounS out bony llmbi. Fill up ' 
utly liollnwii, (Jet lovoly curvfi. OKren ’ronla 
Invltnraiei body ikjnny or we»k duo to lick of 
Iro.n, imnrovei ippilll# .»n(t (lltcMI.oii *o (ond i 
biillrii more fltfdi. uon't t*at ictiinH (no fit, 
Stop ukint whoa you tifn itwl fta (p Ibt, you 
need (or in aitricilve Aiiire. Inlrodiiclory lire pnly SOI*. Try OiirM,.Tonlo. TiWeti .for lovely 
body, Btw ptp «nd vlulity, lodiy. At *11 (truigliii.
Fislierinen and fisherwomcn! : We have , one of the largest selec­
tions ot rods • and. reels in town to choose from. From the'liick- 
pciisive ones for Junior to the better makes, for. Dad.-,■ Have you- 
tried the new Whirlaway-Rod and Reel combination? QR
It’s really something at only |...........................................
How about a very good spinning rod,
Oja feet long, light and durable, for ............. ..................
or a British
TclcJcoplc. Steel Rod for .... ............................................
Come in and see the many types of reels'for fly fishing, bait cast­
ing,’spinning or ttolling. 'Alt the famous names arc here such as 
Shakespiial'e, Bronson, Allcooks, RA
J. W. Yoiifig and Penn. iPrlccd from.... OU^ To v
FISHING LINES
Wo carry many different types anil 
quaUtles of line sKoh as Newton’s, Chur­
chill, Millward, and the soft monotila- 
ment nylpn King Ehhu’ whieli Is tliiii as 
a: hair and comes in 100 ^ 1R
yard spools for . ...............................
Plenty of choice In eiliers 'ranging' ’
......... to 1,0.60
CAMPBS ;L|40 AlltBED
The iLi-Lo Alt-beid is^EUgUsh made, inexpensive 
and' definitely one of the be^t .on .the: market. 
A special covering; prevents .it becoming too 
hot'‘When‘ Used, en the beaeh in' the hot sun 
; or ■ as' a; fJoftt In' thew^ter. A • staall bellows 
called in-deflatbr," pumps up the mattress' or 
deflates it in seconds.' 'Three sizes arc avail-
..rrr.», t„ :25'Oo
BALLGAMiS
' U.',.:- yf. \ • ;; ' ■" ;
F(ir all the gaiU«s playtf(jl'with, i ball, be it baseball,
rugby, ptftball. qr sbeoer, .fome to our
ment for the best. An Ouls.tanillng buy Is the rugby
ball made In India, .from .the 
finest of .Icatlier. pifcvd frohr
* " *>. *' '■ ■ ■' " ■ J, • i V' ' ■
Boccer Balls 
Priced ftom ,
Sufiballs ^ .. ..










Have you tried “Plucky” yet? Tliis is the faHOliiutliig little rubber 
fish made In France. It >*»<i wiggles and iiiukcH a iierfeol
tiintallzer for the big tpie you are ufter. ’When the fish Htrikes 
the lure Hllilrs up the line. Cimies . « <9Ca V, <)|Q
In several sites at, each ............ J|, omm and
TENNIS EQUIPMENT
. I J , - ^
Itcutiiucr or expert .we eiiii supply you 
with the licHt at the lowest price.
5.S5r/24-75Raciiuets are priced from
BESWIGK WARE
rsOM SNOUNS
Don’t fall to protect your rawpiet with a press. 
Tliey are well- luu^ei aipl icortt only, each .............
You are all iitviied to come in 'and see the utterly lovely 
line of lleswick flgiires we have Just rceolveil. Over 50 
animals and birds In different;poses to elioosc from. Flue 
proud buck deer, noble horscH, little colts, pretty ponies, 
fleet rabbits, staid elephants, oolorfni parakeets and love 
birds, even a lifelike trout, they are ijll here done, in ex- 
oclleut taste anil most realistic poses. For n present or a 
souvenir or to start a oolleetloii choose one of these de­
lightful Reswlek figures. 'Prices are far less *lhan you 
-would expect. '
I’he . CiiamplivdMlilii Wi|glit (fc Dltsoii 




New go|f clii it Is arriving dally. Bee our 
eompRtti stock i of - (dpUs 1»y Wfight A llltwm 
for both ladles and gdifls. Wo have some very 
fine nylon |atf bas'd, lu regular or separate 
(yortiparlmcnt '.fype^fc^ why hdt 'get yoYirscIf a 
nice light weight'aith^fAulh U*(f(ly Carty Or 
perhaps a hapdy (cadjy master bag 
stand «l onlyi ,i.................................. '.....
McLennan, *, J' I Limited
FUoae 3030 (iPen'tldtort BrAiKSli) Main Sbroot
^ , .1 f 4 , 4 1. , I 4 ^ *11. _ , , ,4 , i ; , I , , , 4 , V , , • \
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MIRACLE WHIP ,«^ W 47o
PHILAIJH.PHIA CREAM
SHRIMPS Natab.- 5 (O. Tin ....:,....................... ' ' 476
GOTTACE CHEESE ro.na car., 2lc





3Se KETCHUP Campbells, 13 oz. Bottle ................
HOT OOG RELISH
THIRST AIDS
FRUIT PUNCH iMabob, 16 oz. Bottle..........
FROSTADES Tbb 1. . . . . . . . 5c
LIME CORDIAL Granthams/'26 oz. Bottle . 8Sc SWEET MIX PICKLES 
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype, .Blue Label, 48 oz. Tin, . ist ©lives
CANNED VECfETABLES 
CREAM CORN Choice; 15 0?. ;Tih. ....!  :. Jw.llc
:^UT GREEN BEANS cb«ii., i5 «.. Tin Sib 1^ CREAM
.£EAS Oholob, 15 «i._Tln, i...,.::..................... .:.■|■;i.r:S,ib■, jCE CREAM Pint Carton
PORK & BEANS NafeU;«i,„ . BUTTERMILK
Nalleys, 16 oz. jar
I
Nabob, Manzanilla, 7 oz. Jar .......................













CHICKEN NOODLE or TOMATO-VEaETABLE
I for Jic
c JHE LUSHUS CLOWN HAS COME TO ioWN 
ISHERRIPFS PUDDINGS 










This top quality Needfe 






Get acciuainted with 
I these Popular, ' Western 
and Classical 78 
records with 6 pieces 
on each record ahd 




(Free piece of 'Fish Net with purchase of 
■Two Tins of Salmon
Fink Salmon 1/2’3 Tin ........................ 21c
Sockeye Salmon i/a’s Tin .... 42c
6ERBERS INFANT FOODS
Infant Foods 5 oz. Tin   3 .forr 29e
0ereal 5 Varieties, 8 oz. iPkt. V.... 23c




Chocolate White - 'Ging-^rbread









_ _ _ _ _ ptiund
CROSS RIB ROflCTStedtl Biraiiil Beet ...... ..... ........ '.............. Lb.
COTTAfiE ROHnSstrn^ Tied ■ Lean ......................................... Lb.






Lb. B42v Local . Large . Per Hoad ISO
, Cello Wrap 
! Side . Va Pound
SUPER-VALU
food stores
New PotatoeS' e aa. Cabba^ie a
California ...:...........................  0 lbs. For Taatior Sfllads ..................................
I
Oranges a Grapefruit . »a













Under thlb hcadlrig i feel cur 
first pleasarit duty is to give a big 
Jiand to our old friend Dr. Sam 
Hannah for the fine display he put 
on at Shaughnessy to wlh the B.C. 
Seniors Golf Ohanipionshlp.,
Behind most of the way , he pull­
ed ( that should come- easy- to any 
dentist) aheadv.Jhythe last three 
holes to take , his match .,bn:J;J^e 21st 
green — threb -ov^er'i , regulation. 
Qonsiderlng that . the'Dpe^ iSn’t ex­
actly a spring .chickqn any longer 
it' was indeed a swell performance 
and I’m surg. his many friend§L,,on 
our local;, club 
will be juSt'- Us 
glad as I am to 
see him .win. He 
has often come 
down here from 
Vernon to take 
part In our 
tournaments ' • 
and made us all 
like it too — 
good going Doc.
»a4 Palmer gee where the 
Incomparable Babe Didrlckson Za- 
hai'ias is on the road to recovery 
after her recent serious operation. 
Something tells me "The Babe" 
will make one of those wonderful 
comebacks — Just like Ben Hogan 
did — nnd will some day, be back 
out there hitting them a mile
down the falrnny just ns though
nothing ever* happened to her. ■ 
She’s one of those ^jieople you
ByE.J. (Dad)
hopc';they;.,can''hi,^^Zifai^i^^^
the, boys seem.-very, .keen^ .and I 
notide' sbviiUtl' la’djt atoiirtd jEh’di]place
currying the" w-ihelr
hands. Don’t like seeing Vernon * 
di'opplng out for lack of support. J 
We need them in there to round .J 
out- a- good • valley loague-'tthtl to ‘ 
keep; interest going; ■ ; ■ > *
FOOTBALL I
It: was nice meetipg'Annis ^Jukus J 
again — last time we Zsaw.icach . 
other, was. around the .-18th hole at * 
Thornhill Golf- Course, outside * 
Toronto — the day Byron Nelson i 
won ; the Canadian Open and the ,f 
Sehgram Golf Cup'— q‘ti|te a few ■.* 
years ago, that................... I
At King’s Park .saw Ahnis and 4 
his Line Coach Brown put some of"" 
the local boys through their paces 
and give them some very valuable 
demonstrations as to how blocking ' 
and so on should be accomplished. . 
'rhe football pictures, taken from 
games played in the. big four con­
ference down East, Argos, Hamlltoh 
Tiger Cats, Ottawa Roughrlders. 
and Montreal Alouettd.s, were the 
best series of their kind I’ve ever 
seen.
HOCKEY
A splendid turn-out. 89 all told, 
showed up for the annual meeting 
in the Incola Hotel Thursday night 
That'.s just about double whnt we 
had last year. Bill McCulloch, last 
year’s president, steixs up to the 
■honored post of pre.sident of the 
league. Clem Bird i.s our new
just can’t keep down — 'never!Pi'^^ldent, Harold Meinnes, , vlcc'- 
know.s when she’s beaten and she l.prcsident and Mike Mangan sec- 
has the heart and courage to go! • etary-trea.surer — his third'tei-m. 
with it. . I hope .she does come back j TPe i^^w board of directors is
for We’ve never seen her equal.
Locally most of the matches are 
being played off In the champion­
ship and various flights, and the 
mixed two-ball foursomes. Our 
ladies report having a good time 
up in Kelowna'even if they didn’t 
garner in much of the silverware. 
Next inter-club affair will be the 
match with Omak here Shnday, 
June 14.. .so -iff.. you. want, to.. piay 
please put your name down on the 
list at the club house ■ a’s so'oh' as 
said list is put up on the notice- 
board.
And here’s a new golf, .setup. Re­
member that driving range out 
Skaha Lake way — well Willie 
Schmidt — our' hockey captain — 
and Kevin “Crushei*” Conway haVe 
taken over the range and tlie cdh- 
cession and are hoping jto be open 
for business next; Sunday, , June 7. 
More power to the boys — ’l hope 
thSy can make a go of it. The 
main trouble is .the dtetanCe it is 
from down town, . I nsure admii-e 
, their courage' in .‘|oing after 'some-
IWillie and Key, Vfoiv'thfey are both 
'.a coupleof rdjvl fellows .and-.: are. 
'vei-y popular .with - all- the sports 
minded folk around this-: district. 
iBASEBALL - , ■ ■,
We’re riot dplriig so ' ■^oU these 
days are we — Summ’6rlarid took 
us four to nil on Suqday; Jordan 
;and Getz doing, tlie pitching for us. 
Wonder if any" of you, who ;saw 
iDanny Kaye in “Hans Christian An­
derson’’ noticed the very - remai’k- 
able likeness that' exists, between 
Danny and- 6ur-own-"Mr, Baseball’’A_AM.^AAAjr c***« v x wv« iWl # JDUtttfUUJi — A-i aL' XjiOyu
Les Edwards.' 11spoke'‘’aW5iltr^':T<!f-’that',sort‘‘9^;,!thihg.,.''^^^^^^^^
Les, and he tells me, thafjiyhen. he 
and Mr^. Edwards were oh their 
trip recently tlowri In the states a 
couple of girls approached Les and 
asked him if he was related to 
Danny. What It ,1s to have- a fam­
ous phizilfI .
LACROSSE ' ■ ' . Z _ ' ’Z' ;
I hear the game Friday night 
was quite good. Kelowna 'won 14' 
to 8, but th'ere Is a lot'of. promis­
ing material' on our 'team. Buire
That was a wonderful trial E. P. 
Taylor's horse'.bariadlana' put in 
la^t week for 'the Cjueen’s Plate, 
The mare did a mile hi 1:40:02* — 
that’s outstanding. '(With .Eddie,;;, 
Arcaro in the . saddle,, .she should . ' 
breeze home in the Plate on Tues­
day at the Wbo(3birie. ' '" '' ' :
And In conclusion with millions 
of others all over-the -world, ,! pay- 
God^^,avp,^Tjie,. ^j^eenj^^^
She Reign ! ! !
ycull be um you tmtulled a •«
A 4 •• J
FAIRBANKS-xMORSE
HIRE’S WHY'sTr ........
IIU •eottomfii'af—/» imtallathn^'mfis only'one lengtli'oF pipe 
,1 caning . /u o/'frftl/ottr'hecau.sc It uses sinallec motor, needs 
.less powet,io.opotAio-^, no'-rotld-’or’-'fihuftt'
to replace^ no valws to fcpalr; no UdiriMtlpp tr^itple hecttuse 
both pumR Brtd.JWQL'AfR wMcfidooled andtwaWhibrleatedl y
Hat many aJvanlaoifr new*" iw'eds priiAIng-Z* 100% V'l«5‘8 owner can
, or romovfi,wltli,8lfpple,j!i)t9p,tQ0lsi.8ervice pipes may bo
cut In l)«low frost lino; tajik anti electric controls may be set over 
well or,,»w»y.froin jUl|py ;i' 4. w .st;'4- - '
Pai fommca pravaj b/thousaads of installations.
Ouoffty ouoreeloif by FAmBA!!^KS.MGltSflI ' ' ’ '
! Zielwf-0/voy4u/w//^/dto//ff'




composed of Jim- TbomT.Ar.t*«cheBrw- 
Dr. Jack Stapleton, Gliss Winter. 
Cliff Greyell, George Cady and • 
Hayes Richards —‘ ■looks like a 
team of workers, to.me.— .oongratr 
ulations fellows, you’re taking on a 
big job. ......
Expect to have word-’ next-week 
0,f the first meeting of the ■ hockfey 
booster club for this season—we’ve 
..really got a hockey ciub to boost 
for now, and don’t let any orie tell "' 
you different. ' " ' -
HOCKEY BANQUET.
Held in the Prince .Charles Hotel, 
Friday night .and wha!t a do that 
was. "Stag” it was — .and just. asv 
well perhaps!!! . 150 sat down to*'a 
swell repast^some dandy speeches 
—a re^howing of the football pic- 
tures by AnSis StukuST aTd*Srfryt.‘'^ 
one could wish for ,iEa< the .way of 
saving a person -fi-eihi dMhSfr;-of 






----- ----- .. have
him fall on iheV 
1 wbuldh’t 'it be 'nice if Joaii Naigle; 
could win further honors on her 
trip to Hamirtori,' Gnl'.”'’thereby 
showing the world at large' that-■ 
good hockey teams- are not all ^e- ' 
have in Pentietpn, apd. that gll- our t 
peaches don’t.grow on trees,
And ; what .about ^that . sivpU 
gesture that came from Kitchener 
when they-..bartded-i us., ttiat-ilarge 
chunk of dougli from their hockey 
bucfgeJ^aT'spoftsHenlKey aFe''’‘‘HalP'®'' 
Marked” -1 t- Lloyds, and all
1*'■K
. ' <5
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HOW MuchJLQNGER?
You Hove Woited tor Yeors 
To Get Things Done!
Your needs have been side-ii'ackcdf and 
'' neglected long enough.
Dick Getz Tops Junior Canucks 
Batting And Pitching Averages
Yowr Needs Form the CCF 
Progrom I ,
: You fan get tiungs done noxv only if you 














You Con Have Confidence in 
o CCF Government! ^
The CCF Itas had the ability and legislative 
experionee since For 20 years the
CCF bus been guarding your rights end 
prodilrng reluctant governments into pes8» 
ing the Icgislfiiion you want.
Three hits in only four limes at bat has put the Junior Canucks' 
Dick Getz at the head of the .batting averages with .750 against the .572 
of his closest rival Walt Yakimow.
Getz al.so moved to the head of the luirling statistics slicct Wednes­
day wlien he pitched his first game of the season and grabbed a sliut- 
out a’gainst Peachland.
WATTING AVEWAGES
EATON’S LIBEML TRADE-IN ALLDWANCE AT EATON’S
NEW ACME RANGES
AB
Former — Labor — Professionol 
ond SmoH Business Mon 
All. Wont Action!
For quick action on the things you have 
beoj) waiting for—elect a strong CCF gov-; 
ernnient on the first count.
It's Time You Hod o Government 




Garnett E. . 10
Tomlin P. . 9
Charne P. . . » 5
Richards C..............................   12
Hall K.......  7
Drossos Cil;. 15
Preen C............. 15
Tomlin H. . o
Armstrong, M.................................. o
Lowc L........ 10
Wade B. . 4
Bonthoux B. 5



















































































IP AB HO RS EU BB SO W-1. ERA
Getz, R. . 
Bonthoux B. 


























































switches — show at a glance == 
— whether the range is off =• 
or on. High, medium, low =■ 
medium, lovr or simmer.
Oven temperature chart for 
different foods enamelled *o>i 
spillover tray.
4 high speed 
Tubular 
Elements
® Oven 'ci|iiipped witli tubular, = 
self-cleaning elements — will ^ 
no damage from spillovers.
Bill McCulloch New 
President Of O S H L






16 by 19 by 
13 inches
Genial Bill McCulloch of Penticton took over the 
reins as boss man of the fast Okanagan senior hockey 
league, \vhen the league held its annual meeting at the 
Allison Hotel in Vernon on Sunday afternoon.




SHINGOUEN I PORCH PAINT
P.S. For Compleie Color Information Ask YourBapco Paint Dealerl P
Penticton’s Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE 4215 PAULS
represented by a full complement 
of delegates. Present from Pentic­
ton were Bill McCulloch, Clem 
Bird, Dr. Jack Stapleton, George 
Cady and Jim Thom; from Kam­
loops; Jack Martin, president of 
the Elks club. Bill Padle/, Fred 
Parker and Ross Hasler. Vernon 
was represented by Bert Tons!, Bill 
Hayward, Reg Forest and Bud An­
derson. Cam Lipsett did honors 
for the Kelowna club; Jovial Mel 
Butler was on hand representing 
the BCHA, also the CAHA. Claude 
Small of Vernon and referee-in- 
chief of the league, spoke on be­
half of the whistle men.
Retiring president, Art Crowe 
gave his report on league affairs 
and paid particular attention to 
the work done by Bill Padley, the 
league statistician, and Claude 
Small. He thanked the scorekeep 
ers of all clubs, and the .radio and 
press, who, he said, “had contribut­
ed so much to the success of the 
league.”
GH ATTENDANCE 
Stating that all the good work 
done by officials and so many be­
hind the ' scenes showed In. the 
high attendance figures from all 
arenas, president Crowe submitted 
figures showing that the league 
was operated.on the small expense 
of $165* for the season, with $7,100 
going into the league treasury from 
all clubs to take care of referees 
fees and expenses.
, Mr.- Crowe suggested that ‘ a 
schedule committee be Iprmed 
right away so, that the complete 
schedule, could; be finalized by the 
first of Juljr.
With all four teams in the play­
offs,, some critics thought that at­
tendance would fall off during the, 
regular season, but this proved 
false as all clubs weie up in the 
higher brackets, last season. Mr. 
Crowe also suggested that all clubs 
this coming year should put one 
percent of all games Into a league 
treasury so that it could be in a 
very healthy state by the end of 
the season — a suggestion that 
was left in abeyance for the new 
executive to work on.
An amendmeht to the league 
constitution was submitted regard­
ing "should two teams bo tied at 
the end of the regular season." By 
a motion from tho meeting it was 
decided that tho final standings 
would be; first, games won; second, 
by games lost; third by goals for; 
and last by games against. 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
Tho election of officers for the 
1053-54 soation then took place, with 
BUI McCulloch from Penticton 
named president unanimously. Bill 
stated In a. few words that he 
would try to handle tho league 
affairs as efficiently as Mr. Crowe 
had done. Tlio office of vlcc-prcgl- 
dont was then open. Tlio members 
present suggested that Charlie Dorc 
of Kelowna bo olooted, with tho 
result his name was listed, with 
tho final word to come from Mr. 
Dore himself; he Is at present un­
der doctor’s care. Cam Llpsott said 
ho felt '‘Charlie would bo honored 
by the nomination."
DolcgatoB to all league affairs 
from tho four clqbs wore Jack 
Martin and Prod Baker from Kam­
loops; Bert Tonsl and Reg Forest 
from Vernon: BUI Hughos-Gnmes 
nnd Cam Llpsott Irom Kelowna; 
and ns the Penticton club had not 
had time to got their club back 
together after tho Allan Cup 
games, they will submit their dole 
gates later on in Juno. ’
Bert Tonsl stated that in future 
nil Vernon games will start nt 8 
p.m, and also suggested that league 
schedules bo drawn up right away 
so that all clubs could got season 
ticket sales started. Mr. Tonsl sug­
gested, too, that tho league have 
two linesmen and a roforoo; but In 
answer to this, Claude Small said 
that tilts had boon tried but owing 
to the lack of men suitable for the 
Job, It had been found Impossible 
I to have Uic three men.. Three years 
ago tho idea was tried out, but
I’cverted back to the two men set­
up.
Mr. Crowe, on behalf of the 
league executive, gave a vote of 
thanks to the great showing of 
Penticton in the Allan Cup play- 
downs, and looked for an improve­
ment this coming year in league 
play. Mel Butler, vice-president of 
the Be AHA and a B.C. representa­
tive'on the CAHA, gave a detailed 
report on the annual convention 
held in the East.
He stressed the fact that he wa.s 
glad to see so ■ many new faces ■ on 
the league executive, which he said 
showed a “very healthy sign of the 
great interest in hockey in the 
Okanagan,” with such good men to 
keep the league’s feet on the 
ground.
He stated that all the trouble 
with Quebec brahch was due to 
bad public relations between that 
league and the CAHA, but ho 
could see a general improvement 
this coming year.
U.S. TEAMS CAN ENTER
Spokane was admitted into tho 
CAHA and will henceforth sign 
cards of the BCHA making them 
Eligible for all playoffs. In fact, all 
US teams can enter into the 
Allan Cup playoffs.
The league again received the 
total of six Imports, two more than 
any other branch.
I .Now that B.C. is back Into junior 
' A hockey, teams like the Vernon 
juveniles will have a chance to go 
on up Into better company.
Should the coast go back into 
senior hockey, the CAHA will bring 
In a ruling piaklng it impossible 
for the coast clubs to “raid" any 
teams for players here in the Ok­
anagan.’
Another touchj; Item was thq 
“spare goalie". A club now advanc­
ing Into Allan Cup must name 
who Its spare goalie is, before leav­
ing the province. In fact, from the 
comments made. It seems that a 
club will have 19 cards, Instead of 
the present 18.
The Allan Cup playdowns netted 
the CAHA coffers $71,000, to' be 
spread over nil clubs taking part 
In Allan Cup play. The Penticton 
club received more money from the 
Spokane scries than for all cup 
games in the East. This was the 
biggest gate over handled by the 
B.C. body over the period since Its 
Inception.
BUI McCulloch thanked Dr, ’But­
ler for his splendid report, and said 
that .some of the figures given were 
''nmazlng."
Just before the meeting utljouni- 
ecl, some of the clubs present wanl- 
ccl to find out if It were not pos­
sible to have lour Inter-lengue 
games with the Kootenii,vs, 'J'lm.sf! 
games would be over and above tlie 
contemplated 27 homo guinos lor 
regular league play, This, however, 















You’ll like the new, streamlined “Acme” — be­
cause it brings you compact designing — yet has 
space enough in the oven to cook a big, family­
sized meal! And remember “Your Best Buy is 






WEEKDAY 308MA1NST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phone2625
STORE HOURS: Mon,, Tues., Thur., Fri., 9.a.m. to 5 p.m.—^Wednesday, 9. a.m. to
12 p.m.—Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
GET THINGS DONE WITH THE
Funeral Services 
For Mrs, Newton 
01 Summerland
M ) ' '
H. S. KENYON
m CANDIDATE FOR SIMILKAMEEN
Funeral services wove eoiulucted 
Montlay In We-st Summerland for 
Margaret McltU.sklo Newton, aged 
50, who died In (West Suinmorlnnd 
Hospital last Saturday,
Surviving her are lier iiu-sbiiiid 
Benjamin, and three sons, John 
Samuel, and James Ronald, West 
Summerland, and Edward Alex­
ander, of Vancouver. Also surviving 
are four sisters, Mrs. William Atkin­
son, Miss Jane Ronald Ritclile, Miss 
Mlnnlo Elder Ritchie and Mias 
Joanne Ronald Rltohlo and also 
her- mother Mrs. John S. Ritchie.
Tho Rev. II. R. Whitmore offi­
ciated at services from St, An­
drew’s Church, West Summerland, 
Interment wns made In the family 
plot. Poach Orchard Oomotory. 
Suinmurliind Funeral Hpmo was In 
charge of arrangomcnl/S.
You’ve Tried The Rest
Now Try The Best!
VOTE: ii^
FOR TRANSPORTATION ON ELECTION DAY Phone 2898
Inscrtod by Bimilka.raoon OOF lOampaign Oommittoo
, . ‘ .. . " i-,.,..!.'. . . . . . . . . .
I , ' ’ ‘ ' t ‘ ‘ M .
*<r ' ' . .< *







Oliver iias been chosen as the
PENTICTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1953
venue for the next mcetiiiK of tlie 










Enquire today about tlie tractor 
that is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
Ferguson
SS
Complete with power take­
off, and hydraulic lift for a 
neW low. price 
of only........... .
Built to meet...
Ffuii Industry To 
Try New Approach 
To Public Relations
B.C. Tree Fruits will experiment with a new ap­
proach to public relations this season. This new system, 
in which personal contact will play a large part, was 
explained at the regular monthly meeting of the South­
ern District Council of the BCFGA held in the Hotel 
I’rince Charles on Saturday afternoon.
The problem of public relatioas.-t: 
both within and outside the in­
dustry, was given a thorough airing 
at the meeting as growers sought 
to find .the reason for the adverse 
sentiment agaln.st the central .sell­
ing agency expressed in articles, 
letters to the editor and editorials 
in the coast and Prairie press and 
in letters In the Valley newspapers.
Of the dissatisfaction within 
the industry, J. A. English, 
council representative on the 
central executive, said, “a lot of 
people within the industry have 
not learned what their organiz­
ation is doing for them.” He 
was referring to recent out­
breaks of dlsastisfaction at 
Osoyoos and Wesibank.
It was pointed out by a grower 
that the majority of these letters 
in the Valley papers expressing dis­
content with the selling agency 
were not written by growers.
A. R. Garrish, BCPGA president, 
said h^ felt that public relations 
within the industry could be im­
proved “through your elected rep­
resentatives and through good cov­
erage of your activities in the 
press.”
Mr. Garrish went on to explain 
the new approach to public rela­
tions which will be tried in areas 
in which Okanagan produce is sold, 




Company Revenue In 
1952 Was $884,000
malathon
The newest and most promising
msE€n€mE
The safest insecticide to handle
Especially effective for control of insects on 
fruit, vegetables, field crops and ornamentals. 
Safe for commercial and home garden use.
Write for information to
NORTH
MOBE of the needs of 
MOBE orchardists 
MOBE of the time!
Equipment Compaiiy
Phone 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
lions To Install 
Officers June 18
iPat Moen, president of the Pen­
ticton Lions Club, will hand over 
the-: gavel of office -tb' Stir •Whyte,' 
recently elected chief executive, 
when the club meets for the annual 
installation of officers, July 18, 
aboard the Sicamous.
Other officers to be installed are 
Lyle Brock, Wes. Renders and Jack 
"Scotty” Thomson, Vice-presidents; 
Ted Leaney, secretary; Pete Suter, 
treasurer; Jim Hendry, tail twister; 
Jack Lawrence, Hon tamer, and di­
rectors, J. C. Cooper, Jim Fleming, 
Keno Balia and Reg Persson.
Bv Jack Scott
Revenue of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company in 1952 reached a 
new high at $884,000, the annual 
meeting in Vancouver la.st Thurs­
day. was Informed. The total was 
some $120,000 more than in 1951 
The annual report of the com­
pany, which provides telephbne ser­
vice throughout the Okanagan Val­
ley and adjacent areas and is the 
second largest such organization in 
B.C., showed excellent progress in 
every department.
Presiding at the meeting was 
president F. A. Sherrin. Other di­
rectors for the last year were C. D. 
Campbell, vice-president, Vancou­
ver; T. E. Clarke and R. W.. Ley, 
Vernon; A. G. DasBrisay, Pentic­
ton, and Leon J. Ladner, Q.C., Van- 
c;ouver. Secretary is W. Fitch.
Total assets at the end of the 
year amounted to $4,063,000. Cur­
rent assets were $742,000 and fixed 
assets $3,176,000. Contracts and 
commitments aggregating $318,000 
outstanding on capital projects are 
payable during this year.
■ Net income of the company was 
$85,000, an increase of $1,300. Divi­
dends paid increased by $6,700 to 
$75,000. All government taxes on
LiM/TEO






May 25, 1953, Until Further Notice
He said that personal contact will income and pi’operties amounted to
BEENTA LODGE
Victoria’s Leading Resort
All rooms and suites with Private Bath. On Beach, 
Brentwood Bay, close to world famous Butchart 
Gardens. • From $6.76 per day each. Incl. all meals 
and recreation facilities. Accommodation for 70 
Besident Guests.
PRAISE FOR SALE 
The entire centre spread of Life 
Magazine, big enough to shelter 
a wandering tribe of Bedouins, was 
devoted recently to Ernest Heming­
way’s tribute to the purity, body 
and flavor of a brew coked up in 
Newark, NJ., by P. Ballantine and 
Sons.
Hemingway’s tribute to these suds 
is a dreadful parody of the style 
and strength of his writing in the 
days when he had it, and had it 
better than anybody.
“We keep it Iced in the bait box 
with chunks of ice packed ai-ound 
it,” he writes, hurrying, perhaps to
meet the advertising agency’s dead-
Captain and Mrs. Donald H. McKay 






III DriigH if il'H Ilextill
CORONATION
SOUVENIRS
BiMivcnir Wullels and Key
<!a«eH ...........  m*i}
iHoiivenIr iPoeket Knives—
.................8i)<*




Royal .Uoaisli witli Horses
and IRIders ..........  7.m
t’lgareWe Uases witli Corona­
tion (Vests—
.3.85 ‘““I................. 4,3.5
. . . it's right 
Right, Toot
line, “and you ought to taste it on 
a hot day when you have worked a 
big marlin fast because there were 
shai’ks after him.”
I suppose Mr. H. is hot for the 
buck, like any lesser man, but some 
of the greatness wears off a writer 
when he becomes a short order cook 
and I grieve that my hero has made 
that compromise.
The testimonial type of advertis­
ing, on tho whole, is becoming a 
pretty ludicrou.s affair.
In the lasiic before Heming­
way’s seduction by the hucks­
ters we had Henry Morton Rob­
inson, author of the hest-scUing 
''The Cardinal," haII,vhoning for 
Rnllantino's “The tcnsloas gen­
erated by modern life began to 
lesson for mo wiicnever I pluck 
a dewy-cold bottle of Uallantine 
Ale from tlio refrigerator." 
Who's next. Thomas Mann’? 
What disturbs me Is that nine out 
of ton of tliesu ads aro fraudulent. 
Belvlnd each Is tho mechanics of
making a business deal- with a 
famous personality, timed with the 
release of a new picture or book 
on the you-scratch-my-baok-I’ll. 
scratch-yours theory.
But that interests me somewhat) 
less than the reader reaction.
Does any reader really believe 
that Igor Cassini says “Heu- 
blein’s Cocktails are the pet of 
the smart set?" Or that Laiurcn 
Bacall says “I love to see a man 
smoke a ‘Cigarillo’?” Or tliat 
Paul Dauglas says Chesterfield 
"is the only one with the Big 
Plus?" Or that Patrice Munsel 
says, “When it comes to tele­
vision service I call the dealer 
who displays tlio Sylvania sign?"




l.,50   *45.50
I'latcK .........................  1.50
Cake Plate .....  3.05
Mugs 1.50 and 1.00 
lion lion lllshes—
. 05<i ........ .1.50
OongrcBB Gol-u-tonc Playing GardB—
Coiunailoii Crests — double pack ............................... liS.OS
0. M. MacINNIS dRUG STORE LTD.
Phono 2633
BOB PRIEST, Mana ger
Wo Deliver
Jack Radford brlnB.i yoiffrom 
Lonilon, cKclu.sivo rccortling.s 
on the human interc.st side of 
the Coronation — an additional 
feature on Shell News from 
May 25th through Juno 5tli.
LISTEN TO THE
SHELL NEWS
Drought to you us an 
nddlcionnl service by 
your neighliouthood 
Shell Dealer.
CKOK - 7}fl0 p.m. - MON.-HAT.
Or do readers really react to the 
Snob Division of this kind of sales­
manship', the advertisements that 
picture Mr. Henry Lewis III, popu­
lar polo player and clubman who 
says "In my opinion no other cigar­
ette comes up to Herbert Tarey- 
ton?"
If these arc, Indeed, merely 
the words of some shirt-sleeved 
copy-writer (as, of course, they 
are) aren’t they, then, outright 
lies and a serious commentary 
on the ethics of tho advertising 
fraternity, generally? You’re 
darn right they are.
Tho fact is that you can gpt al­
most anybody to endorse anything 
for money and If tho consumer la 
fool enough to bo impressed thivt'a 
his worry. AU tho admen have to 
worry about is keeping within tho 
flimsy laws that protect tho public 
against .spurious claims.* * • ,
Hero in Canada, having u (lourth 
of colobrltlcs of any national con­
sequence, tho testimonial rnckot has 
boon pretty slim pickings.
If 1 am vastly Impressed 
hy Lauren Bacall's love for 
Cigarillos, I'm hardly likely (o 
he howled over by tho fact iliat 
Palmolive shaving cream, hero 
in Canada, is used by II. L. 
Roberge, wheat pool official, 
'Grant Goff, sales manager, M. 
Ankflvltcli, agrloultiirist, and IL 
E, Balter, sccrctary-troasurcr of 
tho Canadian Porclicron Associ­
ation.
Still, ordJnili’y citizens, like tho 
famous, seem qulto wlllihg to have 
tholr personal problems used for 
tho Whims of tho agonolcs.
I note, for example, that Mrs. 
Dorothy Stcllings, of Toronto, is 
eager lo toll tho world about her 
very oily skin, and a Miss Kit 
Robertshaw, of Vancouver, does nob 
consider It a confidential matter 
to toll of\ her difficulties with a 
rough, flaky complexion, both In 
th' Intorcsls of eomobody’s medic­
ated cream.
It is a strange and unreal place, 
tho world of advertisers, and 1 hate 
to SCO a groat man like Hemingway 
in those crowded latitudes.
play a large part in the promotion 
of Okanagan products and that for 
the campaign to be a success 
money must be made available. He 
warned growers.that they will have 
to go to the next BCFGA annual 
convention prepared to vote money 
towards the carrying out of the 
scheme.
, He. went on to explain that much 
of the public relations work will be 
done by J. R. “Tim” Armstrong, 
former editor of the Summerland 
Review and now editor of Country 
Life.
“It’s a job that has to be 
done,” Mr. Garrish said. “We 
can’t ^low a hostile aimos- 
phere to build up against our 
organization in the Prairie 
press," he said, referring to a 
recent outbreak of articles and 
editorials criticizing the mar­
keting setup which appeared in 
Prairie publications.
Previous to the discussion on 
public relations, Mr. Garrish gave a 
report on the Dr. R. C. Palmer 
Memorial fund.
Mr. Garrish said that the 
BCFGA has no funds available to 
contribute to the fund which wUl 
provide a scholarship of $10,000 In 
perpetuity at UBO and the com­
mittee in charge of the fund has 
been advised of the BCPOA’s post' 
tion.
Mr. Garrisli reported that the 
central executive’s proposal was 
to name tho research' grant 
which has been mode annually 
to tho experimental farm after 
Dr. Palmer. It was felt, ho 
said, that this grant was more 
closely associated with tho in­
dustry than Uie UBC scholar­
ship and would bo a more fit­
ting trlblitc to Br. Palmer. 
PROCESBORS CONTRIBUTE 
Reporting on the B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors, A. G, DosBrlsny stated that 
an estimate of what tho proccasors 
will contribute to tho apple pool 
had been made and lb was figured 
at approximately $310,000. Last 
year’s contribution lo tlio apple 
pool from tho processors was $100,- 
000.
QucstlonocI 0)1 tlio capacity of tho 
fruit processors, Mr. licsBrlaay milti 
"Wo would like a million and a 
luilf boxen." Ho said that tlio pro-
$106,000, interest $82,000, aiid de­
preciation $131,000, the latter up 
sharply by $22,000, reflecting in­
creased investment.
Total payroll for the year was 
$467,000, paid to 66 male and 122 
female employees. The daily aver­
age of local calls completed was 
80,120 and 619,473 long distance 
calls were handled.
Net additions to plant totalled
$676,000,
City Lions Complete 
Hospital 'Fund Pledge
A cheque for $180, the balance of 
the Penticton Lions Club pledge of 
$550 to the hospital furnishing fund, 
was handed over to hospital admin­
istrator E. F. Macdonald by club 
president Pat Moen tliis week.
The club’s contribution has fur­
nished a ward In the new hospital 
on Carml road.
cessors intend to concentrate on 
apple juice where there Is a large 
market. "Our apple juice potential 
Is 700,000 cases," he said.
11:05 P.M. 1:30 P.M. 11:25 P.M. 1:45 P.M.
11:45 1:40 12:05 A.M. 2 -.00
12:25 A.M. 2:00 12:45 2 :'20
1:05 2:20 1:25 2:40
1 :50 *2:30 Gas . 2 :10 2:53’
'2 :40 2:45 3:00 3:08
* 2 :20 Gas 3:00 ■. * 3 :40 Gas 3:23
4:20 3:15 4:40 3:38
5 :00 3:30 . 5:20 3 ;53
5:40 3:45 * 6:00 Gas 4:08
0 120 4:00 6 ;40 4:23
7 :00 4:15 7:20 4 ;38 1
* 7:20 Gas 4:30 7:40 4:50
7 :40 4:45 8:00 5:05
8 :60 5:00 8:20 5:25
8:20 5:25 8:45 5:50
8:45 5:50 9:05 6:15
9:05 6 ilO 9:25 6:35 '
. 9:25 6:25 9:45 6:43
9 :45 . 6:40 10:05 7:00
10:05 ' 7:00 10:25 7:20
10:25 ♦ 7:20 Gab 10:50 7:45
10:45 7:46 11:08 8:05
11:00 8:05 11:23 8:30
11:15 - 8:30 ♦11:35 Gas 8:50
11:30 8:50 11:50 9:15
11:45 9:15 12:10 P.M. 9:35
12:03 P.M. 9:35 12:30 9,:55
12:30 9:55 t2:50 10:20
12:50 10:20 1:10 10:45
1:15 10:45 • 1:30 11:05
* Gasoline and Explosives Only
NOTWE TO
OPERATORS OF ROADSIDE STAHDS
All operators of roadside stands and growers^ displaying 
signs offering fruit for sale in the area under the ^’urisdiction of'
the Board are required to apply for a selling licence covering the
lb...............1953 season to British Colum ia fruit Board, Kelowna, B.C. Such 
licence will be issued without charge and a card will be furnish­
ed, which shall be displayed on the stand at the point of-sale, giv­
ing certain details in connection with necessaiy regulations of the 
Board for the information of tourists and other purchasers. ,, ''I,'”).
A licence issued as above does NOT mean that,the provi­
sions of any contract between power and shipper covenng the 
deliveiy of fi’uit are thereby rendered void.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD
' > 1
■ f
Allan E. Mather, District Agent, 842 Argyle St., Penticton, B.€.
WMWWIWIIR!
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How should rubber, shojilder pads 
be cleaned?.^ Tor^ayoid the danger , of 
fire, rubber' shoulder ^ pads ' should 
be removfid „befpre a garment Is 
dry-cleaned. The chemjTcal reaction
of the rubber and cleaning solvent 
might cause spontaneous combus- 
tloii — Important to remember if 
you, dry-clean at home, Wash'the 
pads in soap and water.
Lookfp!^^^ W(^D£Bf^L!
ns''
* 'll II ’ ,«
' '1 .
' i I
Fruit Bread —• made with 
New Fast DRY Yeast!
• Don’t let old'tashioned, 
quick-spoiling yeast cramp 
your baking style! Get in 
a month’s supply of _new 
Fleischmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast—it keeps 
julUstrength, fast-acting 
till the moment you bake!
Needs no refrigeration! 
Bake these Knobby Fruit 





9 Scald li/j c. miik, %c. granu­
lated sugar,, 2 tsps, salt and 1/2 c. 
shortening: cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhije, measure into a large 
bowl % c. lukewariii water, 3 tsps. 
granulated sugar; stir, until sugar 
is dissolved.' Sprinkle with 3 cn- 
velojies Fleikhman«*s Fast; Rising 
D17 Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir-well. ^
Add Ipkewarra milk mixture and 
stir in , wdll-beateh. eggs,' % C. 
maraschino cherry syi'up and 1 tsp. ■ 
ahnond:’'extract. Stir in 4 c. once- 
sifted’',.t)te^d;,£lbur; .beat, until" 
smooth. V Work.: in - 2c. seedless 
raisins^ I" c; ctnrants;. i c. chopped 
candiedjji^is.ic. sliced fhdraschiho; 
cherfira, .1 c. brnkeri.walniits.' 
Work In ' 3% c. (about) once-sifted 
bread ■ fidjur/,'"Knead on lightly-; 
floure,d>jboard.- until smooth 1 and' 
elastics^Flacedn greased bowl and
grca.se top of dough. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
I’lmch down dough,' turn oiit bii 
lighdy-floured board and divide 
into 4 equal portions; cut each 
portion into 20 equal sized pieces; 
knead each piece, into , a smooth 
round ball. Arrange 10 small balls 
in each of 4 greased loaf pans (41/^" 
.X 81/^") and grease tops. Arrange 
remaining balls on top o£ those 
" in pans and grease tops. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in;moderate oven, 350®, about 1 
h.rfUr, covering with brown paper 
after, first hour. Spread cold 
loaves-'"with icing. Yield—4 loaves. 
Notee The 4-portions of dough may 
: be shaped,into loaves to fit pans, 
'. instead of being divided into the 
• small pieces that produce knobby 
. loaves. .
Here "is a brand new picnic treat 
—tasty bars made of pop corn. You 
e&t them Ju.st like a candy bar. Easy 
to make, too.. And they are Just 
right for that picnic basket. A 
grand snack for munching after the 
big picnic lunch.
O —here’s an Idea — to keep 
children busy during non-school 
days, let them make "pop corn 
bars’’ — wrap them up — and en­
joy them as part of their own 
make-believe backyard “camping 
trip” or picnic.
Wonderful, too, to keep on hand 
as a low cost "between meal” or 
bedtime .snack. Wrapped in wax 
paper they’ll keep in your refriger­
ator.
Here Ls how to make them:
Pop up enough pop corn to make
3 quarts of popped corn
1 cup sugar •
1/3 cup white corn .synip 
1/3 cup water, 
cup butter 
t.'-p. salt 
% tsp. vanilla 
Put sugar, corn syrup, 
butter and salt in a 
pan and cook (270°P.) 
syrup forms a brittle ball
BUYS -WHYS
A WEEKLY INFORMATION' SERVICE
■"'MONTREAL-:^Is Sunday night "Family Nigbt”. 
‘ at' yoifi' ‘house? Bechii'se" here’s" a^Tperfeef Sunday 
supper tr^t for the family ... and for guests, toot 
Yes, everyone will enjoy leftover vegetables if you 
serve them in 'a jellied vegetable salad ... topped 
with MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING. 
Miracle Whip,;,CQ&bines the best; qlialities of bid-' 
fashioned boiled dressing and smooth mayonnaise. 
Its lively, yet delicate; flavour gives any and every 
salad you-serve extra goodness. Ask your grocer for it-—the “ohe and 






anylhibre.'^^M^efore .lTileave” on holiday, lor/set^M 
on 41trip; seSbhd nature .for.'^gtiS' change "•
my ftfunds into . B of M .Traveller’s Cheques. That’s 
thei^afest, soundest' way of carrying money that I 
,—i-! You see. Traveller’s Cheques .are only good
Me©dieeralt Naws
Miss Jo.sephine Jantz 
Honored At 'Shower
hy Hoy
"W/HEN YOU ARE SEARCHING for easy, interesting needlework I 
” during the summer months, you’ll find crocheted noveltie.s .are in
Coffee bags for boiled coffee or 
cloth strainer used with glass coffee 
makers will keep sweet nnd fresh 
If, between meals, you leave it in 
Water in a covered jar in your ref­
rigerator.
To make the most of the juices 
in roasted fowl, turn the fowl oh 
its breast Instead of Its back when 
roasting. By doing this the julce.s 
run into the breast, instead of the^;;‘- 





make. Pretty potholdei',s can be worked in many novelty patterns such as 
fiuit and vegetable designs to add brightness to 'the kitchen. Hot plate 
mats are always useful and can be croclieled entirely from cotton or new
covers can be made for sotnn 
you already have. E(lging.s for
•)
Color In Crochet For 
Summer Use
Color in crochet lias become 
exlreinely popular and adds to 
U»e enjoyment of your work. Rummer decor s'*eh ns floral (Italics or lltjnil
bathtowels, wa.shclolh3 or hand­
kerchiefs are found in inany in­
teresting patterns. Dressing dolls 
in crocheted finery is dnolher 
fascinating pastime and. one you 
would no doubt enjoy. All these 
casy-to-make articles aib inex­
pensive, suitable gifts for ba­
zaars or for your own per.sonal 





Water. Add vanilla and stir only 
enough to mix it through hot syr­
up. Place pop corn in large mixing 
bowl and pour cooked .syrup slowly 
over popped corn mixing well. Wet 
hands slightly and transfer mixture 
to flat cake pan. Pre.ss mixture 
Into sheet cake and cut into bars 
with wetted knife. Nuts, candied 
cherries, gum drops or raisins can 
be. added to popped corn before 
mixing.
pale gr/’.v orgiUid.v or fine linen cun be; combined with ro.se or peach lor a 
I'e.slivfj cloth. Colored place mat sets ure atlraclivc loo for snininer use and 
;an be quickly made in suitable .shades for a summer collage, l>rciiKliist nqtjk 
or luuciiedu tabUi. Croclieled accessories for liousehold use ure long wearing
and remain .smart and fresh as long as you care lo use them.
Novelty Coasters
Atlractlve coasters to prolcct your table tbp.s are easy lo make when yon 
crochet them from sturdy pearl cotton. You can make.this sot in a gay 
combination such as while and green, or perhaps make a set from mixed 
colors for a brighter efTetit. A direction leaflet is available for making Ihcso 
two coasters and can be obtained if you send a stamped, ,sclf-a(Uire.«s(‘ir (ui- 
velope to the Needlework Department of this paper iwiiie.-Jling CO.XRTEK.'^ 
Laflet No. C PC-r)731.
An August bride-elect. Miss 
Josephine Jantz, who has been on 
tlie staff of the Penticton elemen­
tary school for the past two years, 
was the honoi'ed gue.st at a" mis­
cellaneous .shower recently held at 
tlie home of Mis. J. H. Stapleton, 
Many attractive gifts contained 
In a decorated replica of an auto­
mobile were presented to the hon­
oree by the little Mls.ses Jan and 
Meredith Stapleton.
A pleasant social evening of 
games and contests was concluded 
by the serving of refreshments by 
the ho.stess.
Honoring the bride-to-be were 
Mrs. N. J. Ijochore, Mrs. Jim Flem­
ing, Mrs. D. L. Prosl, Mrs. Cecil 
Brett, Mrs. Flo Jordan, Mr.s. Juan 
Puddy, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. B. 
Sprout, Mrs. J. J. Stapleton, Mrs. 
Hugh Lynch, Mrs. W. A. Marlow, 
Mrs. Earl Wells, Mr.s. R. Butler, 
Mrs. R. V. White, • Mr.s. D, Hack, 
ahd the Ml.s.scs Freda Alton, Nan 
Woods, J. Friosen, Ellzabetli Suther­
land, Nan Cambray, Shirley Spain, 
Sheila Hicks, Yvonne Couslas, 
Mary Tadey and Juanita Biagionl. 
Mrs. A. Jantz and Mi.ss Elaine 
Jantz, mother and si.ster of tlie 
honored guest, came from Kelowna 
to attend the .shower.
m
The Second Elizabeth
Travellers Borrow A 
THek From Kitchen 
For Packing Bags
Even if you are a seasoned trav­
eler, you’ve probably been puzzled 
many times aboiit how to pack ac­
cessories. The solution is to borrow 
a trick from the kitchen and use a 
plastic refrigerator storage box. It 
will keep youi* make-believe posies 
from being crushed. And it will 
keep all the other little items yoii 
take with you — cosmetics, jewelry, 
perfume, manicui-e and sewing kits 
—from wandering. For yoiu* best 
jewelry, line the bottom of the box 
with cptton.
;,-Shoes ’ and slips don’t mix Well 
In a suitcase. So use a plastic re­
frigerator or freezer bag to keep 
the ^ shoes IsolateU. A plastic bag 
i^-also handy to hqld wet things.
TRY SPICY PORK AND BEANS
•w'h^ their,;.oiyper signs, thern.;,.a, ^second: time —"when 
he ^shes thiiiihVo'r ra^es aVpiirc5asc/,pnly.v5/j^/c^h -
use (your ' B-of'MT TTaveller’.s ■ Cheques; • So-, dqn.!t. leti-iaopey, Iqst.—or
stolfib — spbil'U/our holiday,' Bei'wise : and have a grand , va9ation -rt get 
Trateller’s.l^feques at your B’ANK ; OF "MONTREAL beforp' you begin 
your; trip.. , • ... .
dm^ed ap]^e, eiausa^ and spices, 
tjirst^^jiom- one 1-ppuqd dan of pork 
|nd beans'into a'baiiiiing.dish.. Cut a 
m^ium-sized .ap’^le ihtp bite-size 
pieces and stir it Into the beans; 
add M teaspoon cinnamon. Dot the 
top with one large , link sausage, 
cut into coin slices. .Heat to bub­
bling in a hot oven (400 °P.). about 
2o, minutes.'Makes 4 servings.
*Tt^hc ^^nytMirry^Month Of May /• .but you can’t be cheerful 
if - you’fe suffering'a •'paintull' b'urning corn, \\hat do 
dq? Do try'dieW -BLUE-JAY Cora Plasters with 
^^l^ 'P'he’nyliuiii. Pfiehyli'um ’gets under your com and
• helps push it out from undqrne.qfA .. . the fir.st rcafiy 
-new medication.-for corns aud calluses h■ne ti  ' in oVer seventy 
yiihlrs; As a^inattor of fact; in 'actual testa • it went to 
work 33% faster . . . and" acted 35% more surely than 
any other leading remedy. I’m not svirpriscsd that three 
out of four corn-sufferers who try now 'Blue-Jays say 
..."They’re the best corn remedy I’ve, ever msedl .
/ You will, tool Ask for Blue-Jays with Phenyliurn at 
youn favourite -dnig counter today.
Mint is a fine acboinpanitnent to 
almost any fruit drink. Just wash 
fresh mint stalks, and add them 
.to a pitcher of fruit punch, lemon­
ade, etc. Pouring the .drink over the 
leaves gives a mild" elusive flavor 
much enjoyed.
Sliced bananas, peeled apples and 
freshly sliced peaches can be kept 
from turning dark by a coating of 
lemon juice. English walnuts in 
lemon juice will nqt turn dark in 
salads or nut-hreods.
This i.s one in a scries 
of articles presenting the back­
ground to the Coronation. To­
day’s story is on the new 
Queen herself — the second 
Elizabeth."
By DENNIS B^DENS 
Iri trie dim, early hours of April 
21, ;1926, a girl was horn to the grac­
ious young Duchess of York, and 
the world rejoiced. Few suspect­
ed that the toahy 'Pilncess — baptiz­
ed Elizabeth Alexandra Mary ' — 
would ever become €he secorid 'Eliz­
abeth to silt on England’s throne.
Nobody at that time even thought 
it probable that the Duke o'f York 
would ever become King. King 
George V, strong, soldierly and up 
right, gave premise of living for 
many years to come. His eldest son 
Edward, 'Prince of Wales, w.as next 
in line of succession arid was im 
mensely papular. The'shy,, retiring 
Albert,*Duke of York,'was. only sec­
ond in the line of succe.ssion.
Yet there were.^ some who. 
reali2ed''’vih,4'.t.;, there; a 
sibility 'that ElizafielK mJghT 
some day become ‘ Qiieen, al­
though they" could " hardly "have 
foreseen the dramatic turn of 
events which was to lead to- hen 
accession.
The Princess’s initiation, into .the 
limitations of Rpyal life ; begaii 
When she was only^ eight months 
old; her mother and father had to 
he separated from her fpr six 
'ihonths While they went to Austral 
ia' to Inaugurate the new capital.
Her early years were spent at 
145 Piccadilly, into .which her par­
ents moved shortly after their ar­
rival homii. it was q happy envi­
ronment — .spacious rooms, quiet 
but elegant , period ’ furnitui:a;i a 
courtyard just large enough to shut 
out the noise of , the Piccadilly 
traffic; a small garden at the back 
facing directly Itho undulating 
greensward of Hyde Park.
LOVELY CHILD 
When learning to talk, the Prin- 
ces.s mls-pronounced her name “Lil- 
Itaet'”, a mistake which sounded so 
attractive that it wqs at' once 
adopted nnd retained. 'Lllibet was 
a grcait favorite with her grand'- 
liarcnts and especially with her 
grandfather, King George V. .tShe 
was a lovely child, tout It was her 
odd. mixture of impish candor nnd 
scrlou.sness which endeared her to 
him, He laughingly told her—'with 
truth ■— that she was the only por- 
,son In the world ever to order, him 
to ".'.hut the door".'
When Hlio was four, her sis­
ter Margaret was born, ,am!
thereafter they were Insepar­
able. Most of her early child­
hood years were spent in the 
country, at one of the family 
houses — at historic Clamis 
Castle, complete with its ghost, 
or the Royal Lodge at Windsor. 
Lilibet’s upbringing was strict tout 
not repressive. She 'was taught at 
home, because a Princess at school 
attracts too much attention. Her 
mother .taught, her to read and 
private .tutors took over, teaching 
her 'French and Ger-man iby the 
time she was 10, In addition to 
music, history and other subjects 
She had her first piano lesson at 
the age of four, disliked geography 
but was fascinated, by history in 
which, had she 'Chosen, she could 
have earned an Honors Degree.
And underlying it all—discipline 
She saw examples everywhere
Centuries ago. leather was rated 
with gold, .silver and jewels as fit­
ting to give klng.s and gods.
From the dawn of history, wan­
dering. tribes of the Eastern des­
erts used leather for their home 
furriishlngs from carpets to tents; 
However, it was the Egyptians who 
gave leather its cherLshed position 
as an adornment for furniture. Re­
cent excavations of Egyptian tombs 
brought forth leather articles esti­
mated to be more than 33 cen­
turies old, and they were perfectly 
preserved.
HufiTYl MurrYl He! In m
Blue Bonnet Sue’S! m
Probably the biggest seller for 
the prettiest curtains muslin — 
bleached or unbleached" — bpt 
either way, the most inexpensive 
way to attractive windows.
Sheeting is another , and inex­
pensive but attractive material for 
pretty v/indows. It, too, may. be 
dyed any color. Used generously 
and with imagination, it responds 
by looking as glamorous as satin— 
but is twice as practical. Sp.ring- 
hued sheets are split to mkke drapes 
or ruffled for bed-spreads nnd 
dressing table skirts.
li
Holstein-Priesian cattle have been
att-CA MA DSA M
Happ^ Holidiif
t*' ^ I*
around her. iShe saw her parents selected for their dairy qualities
L ..1he.y save you -Kme
^^and work so many
M^ays •
•ac«n, liltd food! or wdad lnoNdl«nti BN cdiplir, loilltr wlitn 
draintd tn Mllodil lld« TbwiIi,
Htindi ar« drtid .quickly; gtnily wllli (»fl obiorbtni MItody 
Blu* Tavnii.
KlldtM'clMniqi — Wuii TtyrMi cir* IdtaMor dBiUii af 
thBNi •— pelkklng gtawi wlndi^wii wiing Vilih ttowiiMi, 
pBlIdtM •{ MBP.
H«UHh»ld praMilton -*• f«r iHoAlcudng ar praltciton agal«M 
•ny domaging nr wuuy hnuttliold liquid. 
ftaM a handy dlipnnuf ef Milady llun Tawnli In yaur IdlchM 
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cope With the nevrt--cea.sing round 
of (iuties, the endless correspond­
ence,: the .constant callers. There 
wer4; charities to be encouraged, 
new; projects to be inspected, im­
portant visitors to entertain from 
all parts of the World. These 
crushing 'demands she saw accept­
ed with grace, good humor and 
genuine interest; >Duty came first;, 
self last. ;
SALtJTORY LESSW ■i 
Her grandmother, Queen Mary, 
once gave her a salutary lesson in 
this. Girlishly, • she enjoyed being 
photographed, being cheered by 
waiting fcrowds atid having kisses 
blown ttb'her. Oh her visit to Ol­
ympia With her grandmother she 
said, "won’t the people be pleased to 
see me When we leave?” Lllibet 
Was' packed stfafglrfc off home with 
a nUrse.— toy a side door, where the 
crowds couldn’t see her. '
iThdn,' 'at the age of lOi 'the 
CPMnCess’s childhood was virtu­
ally ended. Grandfather had 
died.; The abdication of King 
Edward VIII shook the Eng­
lish-speaking world. Her fath­
er bepame King 'George VI,
Prom that' day Tier upbringing 
was even more, exacting. She mov­
ed with her family to Buckingham 
IPalaco. Direct In line of .succession, 
she was (trained iii all she must 
kno.w — the relations between var­
ious OomnionweaUh Governments 
and the Homo Country; the con- 
stltutlonill sthtus of a King; ' the 
workings of the Immehsely com­
plicated Royal \iousohold.
Calmly and good-humouredly she 
took it in hbr stride. Sho found 
time for plenty of rending, onjo.vlng 
the works of E, M, Forester, Alex­
ander iWooleott, H, iG. 'Wells and 
Somerset Mnughain. She dcvolopod 
musical pl'ofernncea, iMnying Beeth­
oven’s 'Fifth 'Sytnphonv whenever 
sho coiildl Yet until 1046 sho had 
never been to a olncmn, ridden on 
IV bus or been In a subway train. 
WAR iRBBVtrE
In iMai'ch 'HM6 tho Prlnoess ivns 
gnzeticd honorary second subalitern 
In tho ATS (Auxiliary Territorial 
Sorvlco). 'By the ago of 18 she was 
appointed a 'Councillor of State 
during the King's nbKonco 'In tho 
field of battle. Sho was nn cfflclont 
driver In tho war nnd had insisted 
on Joining tho ATS, althouglT her 
father wondered at tho wisdom of 
tho hell* to tho thi'ono exposing hcr- 
BOlf to tho rlslts of active sorvlco.
In tho Forces they found tho 
Fi'lnocas cool, cheerful and (willing.
Gradually, however, sho emerged 
as n public figure, (Her torondcasb
for a period of 2,000 years', origin­
ating in the northern province of 
Friesland in the Netheiiand.s.
Ing the Battle of Britalri, "ii'o clear 
and spii4led,;toegari it all.
A visit .to" Northern Ireland to 
launch a ship; the proclamation of 
peace; the 'tremendous ovation giv­
en (to her family outside Bucking­
ham ‘Palace; her 'first journey out­
side the (British Isles, with her 
parents on their visit to South Af­
rica and 'Rhodesia — and back to 
London and romance. Rumor had 
long linked her name with Prince 
(phlllp of 'Greece. The little gbldsn- 
haired girl was now In the full 
bloom of womanhood; Philip,' the 
handsome sailor whom she 'had 
known since (they 'were children, 
s'hared her love of music. Interests 
and 'hobbies.. She made her choice, 
it was a love match and her parents 
gave It their blessing. ' The nation 
rejoiced.
She had enjoyed a short era of 
adult freedom, theatres and cine­
ma.®., dances and parties. Now her 
public duties multiplied and iwere 
added (to the, cares of a home. But 
everyone who saw her during her 
■trip to Canada, representing her 
father at the Trooping of the Colors 
in 1951 and taking the salute, knew 
that' shc! had achieved full stature 
Here, we knew, was' somebody who 
could be Queen.
Then, 'tragically. Ills (Majesty 
King George V'X succiiinbecl to the 
intolerable burdens ho Imd endured 
without '0o;nplalnt for liLs people',s 
good. For Lllibet the freedom of 
childhood was now far behind, for 
"'With one Voice nnd Consent of 
Tongue nnd Heart" the "High and 
Mlghtly 'Princess Ell'/-n.bol.h Alexan­
dra (Mary” wns iirodnlined Queen 
Ellzabcilh the 'Second,
Make fi5/jyMr'/holiday the most wonderful ever! 
Here’s your opportunity to go where you want, 
when you Want.. .your opportunity to win cash and merchandise that’ll 
make your 'vacation one to rememberl ■i . ,.
WONDERFUL PRIZES 1 For 9 consecutive weeks—-every week until July 
11th'—Blue Bonnet Sue’s Happy Holiday Contest will, be giving away, 
super cash prizes . . . plus the latest “Comet” Aeropacks foy the famous. 
McBrine baggage people . . . plus Northern Electric’s thrilling new 
“Sportsman’’lorAiWe 207 winners in all!
CONTEST IS EASYTAll you do, state in 25 words or less why you like Blue 
Bonnet Margarine best. Enclose .2 end-flaps with Good Housekeeping 
Seals of Approval from packages of Blue Bonnet, or facsimiles.^il with 
vour nsniG snd address and that of your grocer — to BLUE BONNET SLJE. HAp|y HOLIDAY CONTESl% P.O. BOX 2120, TORONTO, 
ONT. Coirtplrtecontesf rules at your grocer’s.
GET STARTED TODAYI You xan enter every week, as often as you like 
eachvweek! Plan to keep your entries coming right up to the closing date 




1 $500 cash flrsf prize every week!
1 $100 cash prize every week!
1 $50 cash prize every week!
5 $10 cash'consolation prizes every week!
'PlusIB NUBRINE
"Comot” Aeropaeks ovary ’ week! Made from exclusive 
Durolita vinyl, wilh Kondiomo lecilhor Irinti. Highly sculf- 
resisiant ond exlromoly strong. Light weight, airline- 
approved; washable. Smart, modern toper-shape, and rich 
shot-silk lining. 4-hanger dress fixture. Molstoro-proof pocket I
’Plus S HORTHERH ELECTRIC
"Sportsman” portable radios every weeki Northern Electric’s 
very latest, 6-tube' insiant-playing portable! Special Ferrlle- 
Rod antenna, and R.F. stage. 3-way operation — AC-DC and 
Long Life Battery. Beautiful moroon styrene cabinet.
day Blue Bonnet Margitrine — enter today t
Blue Bonnet Sue Happy HoliiJay. Contest 
P.O. Box 3120, Toronto, Ontario
Enclosed plooso find, stated In 25 words or less, 
tny reasons for liking Blue Bonnet Margarine 
best, also two end-flops, ooqh with the Good 
Housekeeping Seal, from pockagoi of Blue 
Bonnet Morgorlne, or facsimiles.
to Itho cltlldreii of the 'Empire dur-
KIDNEY
t^Qcldc Mlllf fidefs tKlr® 
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Dp You Remember?
THE GREATEST INDUSTRIAL HEADLINE 




' ••4Vv ^mlit i
1
From Vancouver to the ends of the earth, thU headline told the 
wide world that British Columbio was on the way to industrial 
greatness ... the kind of future of which her people hod always 
dreamed. Investors everywhere turned their eyes toward B.C.
N^w Here Is Another Headline
. . . Published a few Days Ago;
(^cfWould Seize
1 Alcan, BrevfeneS'




The Free Enterprise 
Vote In B.C. Previnciol 
Qettlent
TDK
NOTE: Whtn this htodllne appeared 
British Cotiimbia wat theckad. Th« 
leader of the Sbcialiits ihtn an* 
nounetd that Atcon would not bo 
taken ovor provided It *'liv«d up lo 
•ts soclol obligations," But tho Ht* 
glna Manifesto of the CCF to which 
Ihe B.C. party subscribtSs toys: "No 
CCF Government will rest content 
until it has eradicated copltoilsm and 
|fbt Into operation Ihe full pro* 
grammt of socialised plonnlng . . .** 
The CCF ofllclol programme ts to toko 
over "natural resources and tho 
principal meant of production and 
distribution."
AS CITIZENS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA WE MAY 
ASK OURSELVES TWO QUESTIONS:
«5'/
I. Which kind of headline do we wanl? We can's have both.
2. If, under any circumstances, a Socialist government in B.C. were to lake over Ihe great 
Alcan investment, where would it gel its raw material? Bauxite is not found in North 
America. Semi-processed row moteriol would hove to come from tlie people whoso 
property hod been seizcdl
l«49
Only free competitive enterprise eon carry British Columbia forward 
under the Canadian freedom system of life . .'. can create more jobs, 
opportunities, risinn standards of living and security, more wealth for 
wide distribution, ^ood union contracts, more public purchasing power.
LET'S KEEP BHITISH COLUMBIA MOVING ON AND UP I
B.C. FEDERATION OF TRADE & INDUSTRY








Mach 0.97—Mach 0.98—Mach 0.99—MACH 
I ... Tap Tap—Mach 1 Plus!
To the civilian the speed of sound is about 765 
miles per hour. But to the keen, young RCAF 
fighter pilot the speed of sound is at “Mach 1”.
On his instrument panel, as the needle of the 
Mach-meter hits “Mach 1” he hears a light 
tap-tapping on the canopy behind his head ... 
and swoosh... he’s bc*yond the speed of sound.
Today, breaking the sound harrier is no prob­




i' 'h. '^4 , TARGET
MAKE YOUK^ ^ ^ ^
FREEDOM
If you aro 17 bul not y,l 23, ilnol*, and liovn Junior Malrleulullorr, 
III* tiqulv(il*nl or bolltrt m* III* Ciiroiir Couin*llor ril lli* utidroil In 
III* coupon, or nioll lli* coupon lotlay.
Cnpdld(il*i ilioulrl Ink* with llinin lo Iho Rocrulllno Vnil (I) Bhlh 





and consideration to each candi­
date and then vote as ,you see fit.”
Tomorrow evening will see the 
end of a long road for 93 .students In 
PHS. We are the ToltS graduates. At 
six p.m. we will sit down to a sump­
tuous banquet spread by the grade 
elevens in our honor. We will hear 
many speeches of (jongr.atulatlons 
and of be.st wishes and at eight 
p.m. we will enter the auditorium 
for the graduation ceremony.
Graduation, one of the tnost Im­
portant days In our llve.s, has crept 
up and Ls now almo.st a realization, 
It does not .seeni .so very long , ago 
that we were little children, going 
off to our first day at school hold­
ing -tightly to our mothers’ hands. 
Then after a long struggle we en­
tered high school — a maze of 
strange buildings and strange faces. 
Sopn it became familiar to us but 
still the years crept by. A gay party 
completed our junior high school
IS
Page Thre*» VC
Baniel WetMiter . originated the 
custom of standing during the play­
ing of “The Star Spangled Banner” 
when he stood' while Jenny Llncl 
.sang It. ............ .,
days and then,, we werp ..sehioj-s,. At 
the end of twelve or more long hard 
years we became the graduates, 
honored and . rCfSpected . by. the resit 
of the studentis.
Tor .some It means the beginning 
of a career, others will be getting 
rnarried and others will continue 
their education at nniver.sitle.s and 
colleges throughout the country.
We are graduating, but It i.s not 
the end. itv Is- the beginnihgi Now 
we will enter the world of busines.s 
and the world‘with its troubles and 
its happiness. Wd will enter it with­
out he.sitancy and with knowledge 




are, not made of STEEL
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making; 
you irritable, run-down, nervous, 




Save 39c Buy tha hrgt
WINS $480.00 ON CKOK
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CAMPAIGN DAY throughout the year that no one
“May the best man win,” said else wanted to do. He is a hard- 
Grant MacDonald, chairman of the working member of the Pen Hi Life 
student council elections campaign stafl, talented member of the Pen 
assembly held in the auditorium High Players Club and is also on 
lR.st Tuesday morning. Grant also the committee for the 1953 gradu- 
congratulated the council of 1952- ution arrangements. This is Jack’s 
53 for a job well done and for its motto, “Peeling low, feeling tense, 
efforts in raising the standards of These three words make common 
.school spirit in Pen. High. j.sense—vote for Katnick!”
Grant introduced the new mem­
bers of the 1953-54 council who were 
sleeted by acclamation. Gail Cum-
me
V f.
berland, the new vice-president, in 
addressing the student body, prom'
“We want a lively, Hard-working 
and enthusiastic chairman for the 
ALS,” was the reason why Barbara 
Schwenk chose Wilma Unwin as her 
ALS chairman candidate. Wilma
ised to do her very best in the has been a member of the Girls’ 
coming school year, as did Pauline 1 Hi-Y, the drama club and ha:s
If you cart measure up, you too can he a Jet 
Pilot in the RCAF . . . enjoy tlie ihrill.s anti 
opportunities of the new era of supersonic 
aviation. Decide now to lly for Ounada.
fi'
I—
ll.C.A.P, ItooriiltiniT IJiiH, 545 Royminir fit., 
Vancouver, «.(!., Phone Tallow 7577 or 7578
P/*oi*.m«lf to m#, wfiMut ttWIooltoii, full pofllcufori rtgartllno onrolmont 





f DUCATION (by grad* and praVlnci).i
I,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Surnnm*) (Clirltllan Nam*)
„„yROVINC«.
*• r. **.«*••*•■»*♦»*»» »t •****•• *•''•'*•"
iii>Mini*«f«>*< I*************wmNtwwmittitMfiWtM „..AOE........ cxp.liM
Royal Canadian Air Force
Poster, the new social convenor, 
red Smith, athletic chairman by 
icclamation, promised to distribute 
-.he sport equally in the school.
David Henderson, campaign man­
ager for presidential candidate Da­
vid “Scotty” Henderson, gave many 
•easohs why.-he felt Scotty would 
make an excellent president of the 
student council. Scotty, in grade ten, 
was a member of the council, arid 
of the debating and track teams 
and won the public speaking -trophy.
In grade eleven he was a member of 
the. drain a club, assistant editor’ on 
the annual and jtopk the Jaycee 
public speaking course. HLs academ­
ic standing is above average and he 
participates in all phases of school 
life. Scotty stated that he. would be 
glad to give up many' of his other 
activities in order to give the coun­
cil his best work.
Bill Tennant, also running for 
council president, was managed by 
Sholto Hebenton. Sholto gave an ac­
count of Bill’s high school record, 
which is better than average. Bill 
has been an active member of the 
gym club and the senior B boys’ 
basketball team and for a while 
was_ manager of the track team. It 
was mainly through Bill’s efforts 
that the recent inter-mural track 
meet was the success that it was.
Bill is president of the Boys’ Hi-Y 
and a member of the council and 
his academic standing is excellent. 
Said Bill, "I think I can do the 
job as well as Scotty can, or even 
better.”
Running for treasurer are two 
candidates, Harry Robb and Virgin­
ia Sykep, Joan Nagle wa.s campaign 
manager for Harry Robb whose re­
commendations are as follows;, nn 
active member of the Boys’ Hl-Y, 
a member of the committee in 
charge of the Inter-murnl track 
meet, a Pen HI Life reporter and 
nn industrious stage hand of the 
Pen High Players Club as well ns 
n studlou-s and tru.stwortliy student, 
Hnrry promised lo work hnrd ntul 
to do tho job n.s well ns this year’s 
tren-siircr, Jack Bndgloy. ,
Autlroy Pnrmley, in sponklng on 
bohnlf of Virginia Sykes, snUl ’’Oln- 
ny Is rellnblc nnd dependable, She 
1.S n good friend ns well us n good 
student nnd hns had excellent ex- 
Itoiienco In tho ndmlnlstrntlon ot 
school a 1 fains.” Said Glnny, "I will 
do my utmo.si to bo worthy of your 
tni.st.”
John Semonoff wns tho lone wolf 
during the interesting ciimpnlgn 
talks,. Ho figured that he could tell 
nbout hlm.sclf without tho aid of 
a cninpnlgn mnnaicer nnd he did. 
John, who is running for socretaiY, 
snld that he would work hard and 
ancriricfl his'own lime to satisfy 
tho students.
Also running for soorctnry are 
Iiols Campbell nnd Anno Richard. 
Joannotto Lambert, nt; cnmp.algn 
mnnngor for Lois, gave tlie following 
masons why Lois wns her choice 
for secretary. Lots has had con- 
.Hlclcruhle experleiico oulsldo of 
school <!hib.s, Sho Is a council rep 
re.sonlatlvo, .shoals willing to work 
and sho i.s dopondable. "Don't 
gamble, vote Onmnbell!"
"Vote Right. Vpt9 Richard I" i.s 
the motto of cnrnpalgn manager 
Shirley Lynch who spoke on behalf 
of Anno Hlchard, Anno Is proficient, 
hns outstanding ability and would 
make an excollcnl goodwill nmba.s 
fudor for our school, sho snld.
Jack Kntnlok, managed by John 
Darling, may not have money and 
Is not vor.v good looking, but Jolm 
I fools ho Is tho right than to bo 
' tho now ALS chairman. Jack Is tho 
bo.v who has done all the little jobs
many wise ideas for a better year 
in fine arts.
H. D. Pritchard closea the pro­
gram with the following words: 
‘"This assembly gives us an oppor-. 
tunity to see and hear the candi­
dates who are running for school 
office. .We have an important; job— 
voting foY a good council — so 
don’t follow the leader, <^ive thought
It was a happy (Jay for the Brennan'family, when Mrs.''G. R. Brennan W"West * 
Summerlana was .presentecl with'a cheque fqr 5^480.00 by CKOK station 
ag-er Roy G. Chapman. Mrs. Brennan was the winner, on May 26, .of " the 
Casino riddle. The correct answer was "Mayo Clinic”. Ru.ss RicHardsofi^, 
Casino Master df Ceremeonies, looks oh happily. - ,- • ‘ J \ -
Fop Good Listening Family ^Stylej tun* to 800 on-Your Dial.
•r,i■ '•'■■■
RBPO)RTS FROM ALL PARTS OF 
THE PROVINCE CLEARLY INDICATE 
THAT ONLY . .
i'f 1 V
SOCIA
CAN WIN AN OVER-ALL MAJORITY 
IN THE NEXT LEGISLATURE. IT IS 
EVIDENT THAT THE ISSUE IS . . .






“EVERYWHERE IN B.C. IT’S SOCIAL CREDIT"
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Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
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133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
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That the righV of Arbitration is a civil right, 
guaranteed by law to all other groups of organ­
ized employees in BjO., including our school tea­
chers, our policemen, and our firemen?
Employees of the B.O. G6vemm8»it have, for 
many years, requested the right of Arbitration. 
Successive Governments have refused to ,imple- 
ment their request.
B.O. Government Employees are prepared to fore­
go their right to strike in return for the right of 
Arbitration.
® We alone are denied 
arbitration
* We feel this is outright 
discrimination
* It is a denial of our rights 
of citizenship
Over a year ago, the Ash ILogiBlativo Oommit- 
too unanimously recommended extension of the
right of Arbitration to Oovernment omployeos,
(
So far, tho Coramittoo's unanimous finding has 
NOT boon implomontod.
Prior to tho last Provincial olootion, 131 oandi- 
dhtoB expressed approval of tho right’ of Govern- 
ment employees to Arbitration; 31 of those (a 
majority of tho logislatiifo) 'Wol’o olooted.
Wo aro STILL without Arbitration,
Wc urge all fair-minded citizens in our Province 
to support our right to Arbitration.
B.G. Government Employees’ 
Association
25-Year History Of 
Okanagan Historical 
Society Is Reviewed
By Verna B. Cawston
This year, for the first time since its inception, the 
annual rally of the Okanagan Historical Society was 
held in Penticton.
This society is acknowledged by*---------------------------- ------------------
librarians and archivists as one of through private sale. To meet
the most progressive of its kind in 
Canada, and many compliments 
have also been received from his­
torians across the international 
border. The aim of the society to­
day Is to create and foster interest 
in local history and subjects ol 
scientific interest; to locate and 
.mai’k historic sites and other ob- 
' jects or points of interest; to col­
lect material suitable for archive 
purposes; to obtain and preserve 
the early history of the Okanagan, 
Spallumcheen and Similkameen. al­
so historical documents, photo­
graphs and life sketches of pion­
eers; and to give these matters such 
publicity as may be possible througlr 
the local press and society publica­
tions.
Membership Ls open to all indi­
viduals or groups who arc interested 
in work of the society, and they 
are earnestly invited to give their 
support by submitting any material 
relative to the above purposes.
In its original state, the Okan­
agan Historical Society was re­
stricted almost entirely to the 
northern end of the valley, but 
as its membership grew and in­
terests expanded we find that 
aims and accomplishments kept 
pace with its growth. Today 
there are auxiliary or local 
branches functioning in Oso­
yoos, Oliver, Penticton, Kelow­
na, Vernon and Armstrong. A 
fuU slate of officers supported 
by 14 directors giye their time 
and assistance gratis. Their in­
terest and pride, in achievement 
are to be commended, for in 
37 years the “OHS” has grown 
to be good business.
This society for the preservation 
of local history and relics has in­
creased its original roster from 64 
members to well over 600. The 
project b^gan with a meeting of en­
thusiastic 'Vernon townspeople con­
vened on September 4, 1925, by the 
late Leonard Norris. They chose 
the name The Okanagan Historical 
and Natural History Society of Ver­
non, and elected the following of­
ficers: Price Ellison, honorary pres­
ident; Leonard Norris, president; 
Charles Simms, Frank Buckland, 
John Galbraith as vice-presidents; 
and Max Ruhmann as secretary- 
treasurer. Councillors chosen were 
Allan Brooks. M. S. Middleton, 
George'Gartrelli Thomas G. Norris, 
Joseph' Brent, John L. Logie and 
the Rev, Wm. Stott.
AIMS AND INTERESTS 
The aims and: interests of • this 
society, as stated-in their first re­
port, are quoted: “All history re­
lating to British Columbia comes 
within our purview and is open to 
us for investigation. We are, how­
ever, more particularly interested 
in the history of this portion of 
the province; and in the penetra­
tion of the interior of British Col- 
umibia (from the Columbia River 
north) by the fm*-traders and mis­
sionaries during the first half of 
the last century; and In such evi­
dence as-we have of the presence 
here of white invaders from the 
south, prior to that period.
“The field here for observation 
in the study of natural history is 
wide. The Intrusion of the north 
Sonoran zone where it crosses tlic 
international boundary line at Oso­
yoos Introduces into the southern 
interior of this province certain 
plants, animals, birds and reptiles 
found nowhere else In tho domin­
ion. If wc succeed in making tho 
Okanagan valley better known to 
our people, the people of Vancou­
ver, Victoria and elsewhere in tho 
province, one of the chief ends of 
tho society will be attained.’’
Since its organization In 1925, 
tho major accomplishment of 
this society lias been the pub- 
ILshing of 16 rcporls in 27 years. 
Numbers one to eleven were the 
result of intoasivc lalwr, in­
terest and financial siilislzlng 
on the part of Mr. Norris.
Since 1882 1)0 had boon a well- 
known resident of the district of 
Vornon, had hold eight civic offices 
during that time, and when ho ro- 
Urod in 1020 he iiad established 
a record of 83 years us government 
agent. Ho died on April lu, ]04r,. 
In Ws Both your,
"Ah appreciation" hy Dr. Mar­
garet Ormsby in tho eleventh re­
port of tho “OHS" any.s, In part, “it 
S' typical of him 1.hat ho should 
have preferred to write of tho cx- 
plo ts and achlovomonts of others, 
rather than of liis own Important 
writ im one of the real founders of 
tho sooloty and aasumod tho ro- 
Booing that Bufflclont 
material wns coHootod so that tho 
Reports wore issued with some reg­
ularity, Ho persuaded pioneers in 
the valley to write tholr romlniao- 
onccs, revised and edited artlcle.s 
submitted to him, did rascaroh in 
topics In tho wider field of British 
Oolumblnn hlstoi'y, encouraged 
young historians and «elontlat» to 
wrlto for Vtie roport, inado (iminKo- 
monks with tho puliHshcrs, did tho 
proof-reading and arranged for tho 
distribution of tho reports.’’ 
M18LEADINO TITLES 
These “Apnunl Reports" (despllo 
tho mlsloadlng title) contain rec­
ords, statistics, stories and reminis­
cences of local Interest, and nro 
greatly in demand. It is to bo re­
gretted that collectors of Canadians 
cannot alwa.vs eomploto tholr flics 
of this colorful magazine. Tlio first
the many requests for copies of 
these early publications, the editor­
ial committee of the society has de­
cided this year to reprint the first 
three issues in full, these coiTected 
to the best of their knowledge. This 
collection will be called The Seven­
teenth Report,
If this venture meets with wide 
approval, the committee plans to 
occasionally include reprints of oth­
er issues in future reports.
The first five reports were 
printed at Vernon \dth James 
'C. Agnew as editor. They were 
pamphlets averaging 30 to 40 
pages each and priced at $1 
per copy. Subject matter includ­
ed geological and historical facts 
about the valley, early missions 
and settlements in the northern 
part, Indian lore, first steamers 
on Okanagan Lake, mining dis­
coveries and biographies of pi­
oneers.
The first report, (35 pages), pub- 
lishcd_ in 1926, lists 22 charter mem­
bers and 42 additional members. Of 
the 64 original members, three were 
present at the twenty-fifth anni­
versary meeting held in Vernon, 
September 8, 1950. They were G, C. 
Tassie of Vernon, P. M. Buckland 
of Kelowna and H. J, Blurton of 
Enderby. Twenty-three articles were 
printed in this First Report, con­
tributed by Leonard Norris, Max H. 
Ruhmann and Arthur H. Lang of 
Vernon; H. J. Blurton, Enderby; 
Joseph Brent, Sheep Creek; Frank 
Buckland, Kelowna, and Rev. (Wil­
liam Scott of Armstrong.
Stress is laid upon those local 
plants and animals which are not 
found in any other part of Canada. 
Pocket mice, five-itoed kangaroo 
rats, true sagebush and “grease- 
woods” are mentioned in the long 
list. The history of early settlement 
in Kelowiia and Vernon districts 
and of the 'Presbyterian Churches 
scattered throughout the valley are 
particularly interesting.
GOOD READING 
In the Second Report (42 pages), 
printed in 1927, Mrs. John Fall 
(S.L.) Allison relates two Okanagan 
Indian legends — selected from her 
numerous manuscripts written in 
1874. Among the 22 articles appear­
ing in this i:eport, we find the 1874 
voters’ list for the Okanagan poll­
ing division. Eleven names ai'e re­
gistered: Peter Bessette, Jules Blon- 
deau, E .M. Fursteneau, Dorset Gan- 
fell, John A. Herman, Stephen Lam­
bert, Theodore Lawrence, John Mc- 
Dougall, Charles McMillan, Alfred 
PostlU and Louis Wersal. The 
stories of mining discoveries at Rock 
Creek and Cherry Creek make good 
reading and are enlarged upon in 
the Sixth Report.
In. the Third Report, 1929 (35 
pages), the list of voters for 1876 
is stepped up to 42 names. On page 
28 .we are given 36 variations on the 
spelling of “Okanagan”, traced 
tlu’ough records as far back as 1811 
Stories of Indian encampments, pi­
oneer adventui’es and seven Valley 
l^es are outstanding features here. 
The famous Okanagan Arc is broughf 
into prominence in this issue and 
is further commented on in subse­
quent reports, particularly the sixth 
and eleventh.
The Fourth Report, 1930, (37 
pages), contains an interesting ac- 
^unt of the discovery of gold on 
Granite,Creek in 1884. This is a 
story of "jumped” claims, of which 
we real discoverers were William 
Briggs, Mike Sullivan and John 
Bromley. The fh-st Directory of 
■British Columbia, 1882, la reviewed 
here and 625 names of male resl 
dents in the districts of Okanagan, 
Spallumchoon, Grande Prairie and 
Simllkameen arc enumerated. In 
the latter district ton men are given 
the post-office address of “Keremeos 
via Hope”. They were Manuel Bnr- 
colo, R, L. Cawston, Thomas Cole, 
limothy Cox, Joseph McCauley. 
Barrington Price, P. Price, F. x! 
Richter, Samuel Roar and O. 
Swartz, Also In this isijuo is the 
humorous and true account of whv 
Ogopogo la Ogopogo.
In tho Fifth Report, 1031, (37 
pages)’ there aro three stories on 
the first atoainboats on Okanagan 
Luke, Captain J. B, Weeks, of Pon­
tloton, wrote two of tho articles. 
Ho states that tho first stcamor, 
roglstorcd n,s the “Mary Victoria 
ranging from “Mudhen’’ to “Violet”, 
Oi-ooiihow’’, had five aliases ~
of Wto first
cainols brought Into British Col­
umbia. relates how and why thov otto California b.J
to?M.’® J” voters’
list foi tho Rock Creek polling divi­
sion, Soptombor 15, 1875, wo find 
lourtan toV™
®arcolo, Cawston, Oolo,
MondJ?n“ wf’ .^fCauloy, McConnell, 
Mendoza, Nicholson, Price, Shuttle- 
worth, Suppronnant, Richter.
H Is important to note that 
this is the first issue to be iiin«. 
Iratcfl, On page 35 aro presented 
engravings froim photographs of 
the famous hasiiltio eohimns nt 
licreineos, 'I'heso were drawn bv 
Jiiimes Coleman. ^
In 1036 tho name of tlio eocloty 
was shortened to Okanagan Histor'- 
lea eocloty. with Mrs. a. L. Allison 
ttB Ite honorary president. Dr. Mar-
of the history dcparitmcnt of tho 
University of British Columbia, odlt- 
cd the Sixth Report, It was an am* 
blUous volume of over 300 pages.
ley Printing Company. Fifty-two 
articles' selected from the preceding 
reports, revised and supplemented 
where necessary, together with 15 
new stories are given in this omni­
bus of local history. There are three 
photographic illustrations. One is 
of Mrs. August Schubert, who was 
the only woman in the overland ex­
pedition party from Port Garry 
which reached Kamloops In 1862. 
One is of Mrs. Eli Lequime who 
came to Okanagan Mission in 1861. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lequime walked the 
rough trail from Rock Creek, pack­
ing their 'belongings on a horse, 
while the children rode on a cow.
There is a picture of Price Ellison, 
well-known pioneer and a cabinet 
minister as early as 1910; and a 
sketch of Kelowna Oil Well number 
one, drawn by J. Rlckett, M.E.
Many names of local interest ap­
pear in the list of contributors. 
They are Norris, Buckland, Lang, 
Stott, Agnew, Wood, Simms, Brent, 
Tassie, Kruger, Lambly, Grant. Ruh- 
mann, Lequime. Weeks, Wai-ner, Al­
lison, Hancock, Davi.s, Ormsby, 
Goodfellow, Napier. Rosoman, Pope, 
Hayhurst, Young, Kerr, Lloyd-Joiics 
and Cameron.
Report Seventh (50 pages), was 
printed two years' later with J. C. 
Agnew again as editor and L. Nor­
ris as president. The OHS was now 
12 years old and had become favor­
ably known throughout tho prov­
ince. Included in this ls.suc were 
letters of encouragement and com­
pliment from the new British Col­
umbia Historical Quarterly and fjoin 
the Canadian Historical Review. 
Reminiscences now go farther afield 
and we find stories of the gold 
robbery at Camp McKinney In 1896, 
the Welby stage-coach (1905-31), 
the Log Cabin Art League at Sum­
merland and Princeton place names.
The Eighth Report of 57 pages 
appeared in 1939, edited by Dr. M. 
A. Ormsby. Captain J. B. Weeks
was now president of the society 
with the Rev. J. C. Goodfellow as 
vice-president. Of special interest 
in this report is the discovery of 
gold on Okanagan Lake in 1853 by 
the famous botanist, David Doug­
las, planting and of the first com­
mercial orchard at Cawston in 
1897 by F. X. Richter, and an ex­
cellent diescription of pioneer days 
in the Okanagan by Eliza Jane 
Swalwell.
The Ninth Report, 75 pages in 
length, was edited by G. C. Tassie 
at Vernon In 1941^. An explanation 
is given by Dr. A. H. Lang, of the 
origin of the basaltic columns found 
at Keremeos, Westbank and Kettle 
River. Thomas Stevenson tells of an 
oldtimers’ celebration at Vernon in 
1887, and Sophia Patten writes 
about one of the first settlers in 
Spallumcheen, Henry Jergen Emke 
(1873-90). There is a sketch of the 
cliffs at Enderby and pictures of 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, John Thomp­
son and Alexis Smith.
The Tenth Report, 1943, edited 
by G. C’. Tassie, had now in­
creased to 132 panes and the list 
of subscribers numbered 384. 
These included four archives, 
three unlvcrsillc.s, eleven public 
libraries and eighteen schools.
Continued on Page 5)
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HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
ADntNiaiVE VOTING
WILL BE ySEB III THE OOlflINe
lUuo isfluca uro iioii-obtaUmblo cx- printed hi Vuucouver by the Wrig
'J
m
HERE'S HOW YOU VOTE WITH ALTERNATIVE VOTING
To vote this way is simplicity itself ... it is just a case of using (lie 
common numerals 1 - 2 - 3 - 4, or as far as you want to go up to the 
number of candidates listed on your ballot*
Beside the name of your first choice you mark tlic nuinher 1. . V. tlicn 
beside the name of your second choice mark 2 . •. beside the name 
of your third choice mark 3 * and so on.
If "plump”, which means, if you mark your ballot for only one 
candidate, your plumping does not give your favourite candidate one 
1’ of advantage more than if you mark a choice for cadi of the 
cSV ' ' IS nothing gained, but you do deprive yourself,
should your first choice be eliminated, of your iirivilcgc to fiirtiicr 
express your wishes in the continued counting, whidi may be necessary 
111 order to establish whidi candidate enjoys an absolute maiority vote.
haHot matling uTiall be done witli Iiinck lead pciieil. Black 
nnii will booths, 1£ a'voter uses ink or colored pencil, (he ballot is spoiled,
omu ica y be eliminated in the counting. Do not spoil your ballot., use black Iciul pencil only.
/J HURLEY,,. CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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® Top Economy 
O (Precision Built 
® Self-Propelled
Compare These Outstanding Features:
e One acre of KiiisNland can 
be cut in Z lioiirs! 
e One Ral, gas and >■:. i>t. 
oil will oiK’iatc sc.yllic 5-6 
hours!
9 One man can do Uir work 
of 6 witli ordinary scytlics!
9 Goes where other ma­
chines can’t possibly work!
9 Special attachments avail­
able to make it an all- 
around farm machine!
9 Built in England hy John 
Allen & iSons (Oxford) 
litd., master craftsmen.
wiii'i'E on a*noM: ton t;oM,PLETE information
Vancouver Equipment Corp. Ltd.
285 East 1st Ave., Vancouver, B.C. Telephone FA-7034
KYE WHISKY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi* 









1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tires!
2. Price includes mounting on your wheels!
3. Finest quality at economical prices!
4. No “Bargain" materials!
6. Famous Firestone Guarantee!
CHECK THE ADVANTAGES — COMPARE 
THE PRICES!
FIBBSTONE OHAMPIONS
000:10   050:10  5^24*®®
FIRESTONE CHAMPION 0UPEIR BALLOON * 
070:16—$22*®®
040:16  ®22*^® 710:16  $26*®®
FIRESTONE CHAMPION HEAVY DUTY RAYON 
truck TIRES
000:16,0 ply, ^32*^5 060:10, 0 ply $40*®®
700:20, 10 ply $72*5^® 760:20, 10 ply $90*2®
826:20, 10 ply ^ 101*25
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
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^ WIFE and son, George Whitford
aHn ften/i Js i;eady to board the Cunarcl liner Sam- 
ana, docked at bouthampton, for trip to Quebec. From
3,200 miles on a bicycle built 
to Vancouver, and then on 
to Kelowna, where they will do fruit farming and 
lumberjacking. rhe Whitfords have planned this grand 
tour before settling down to work, because they are con­




Continued from Page 4.) 
Several of these were in United 
States. A major portion of the 
contents were devoted to differ­
ent phases of Canadian and B.C. 
history written by Mr. Norris.
A few “firsts” are also given 
billing. Wc learn that the first 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry oper­
ated in 1885, the first bridge at 
Shuswap Falls was built in 1892 
with Louis Christien as foreman, 
the Inland Sentinel (Kamloops) 
was first printed at Emory Bar 
in 1880, and Mrsi, Charles W. 
Barkley was tlic first white 
woman to visit the coast of 
. British Columbia, (Nootka, 17- 
87). Tliere is also an account of 
Spallumcheen’s Fiftieth Anni­
versary in 1942.
When Mr. Norris died in 1945, 
material for the Eleventh Report 
was well in hand. It was edited that 
year by Dr. Margaret Ormsby and 
contained 21 contributions, seven of 










Dirt centre.') are 
(term centres . . • 
. “JAVKX” 5-ln.1 
action fights bothl
To save steps —
meP S BOTTIBS HANW
"JAVIX" works wonders In 
everyday kitchen and bathroom 
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20 EASY WAYS
, ^MAKCS THINGS
WHim BRIGHT! SWEET! CLEAH!
nomena of interest were noted, such 
as the Okanagan Arc, fall of leaves 
in one day at Vernon, October 31, 
1943, glacial arratic on Coldstream 
Ranch and the finding of an old 
Whalebone near Vernon in 1885. 
Another subject of interest was the 
organization at Osoyoos, 1941, of a 
society for the Revival of Indian 
Arts and Crafts. TGiere were five 
illustrations.
During the following years, OHS 
activities were almost at a standstill. 
No one volunteered to shoulder the 
burden of collecting funds and 
manuscripts, editing, publishing, 
etc. Finally, in 1948, the society com­
pletely reorganized. Committees and 
directors were appointed with Cap­
tain J. B. WeelB as president and 
Dr. Margaret Ormsby as editor. 
Branches were formed at Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon. Tliis strategic 
spotting of supporters revived inter­
est' in local history and many new 
contributors were welcomed to the 
magazine.
The Twelfth Report increased its 
pages to 223, thirty of which were 
devoted to oiigin and meaning of 
Okanagan, placenames, collected 
and edited by the late A. G. Harvey.
rfKfSemeq?;: Cawston, Pair- 
view; OSoybbs, Penticton, Vernon, 
Summerland', Oliver and Enderby 
are given prominence. Dr. P. w. 
Andrew writes on early medical ser­
vice in Okanagan Valley. Other sub­
jects reviewed are Indian legends, 
orchard development, sawmills, 
schools, newspapers and Penticton 
townsite. There are seven illustra­
tions. Treasurer W. R. Pepper has 
recently indicated that this report 
is no longer in stock.
The Thirteenth Report, published 
in 1949, continued to attract mem­
bers for the society. Thirty-five ar­
ticles covering phases of our pro- 
vihcial and local history provided 
hours of entertaining reading to 
oldtlmer and newcomer alike. The 
increased number of illustrations, 
fourteen, made a pleasing variety. 
On August 24, 1949, tlie calm erect­
ed by the Historic Sites and Monu­
ments Board to mark the Hudson’s 
Bay Brigade Trail through tho Ok­
anagan Valley was unveiled at 
Westbank. Plctuixjs taken at the 
ceremony are shown In this Issue.
In Uiis year Captain Weeks
retired from his office os ]ircsl-
dent of the society and J. B.
Knowles, Kelowna, was appoint­
ed his successor.
Tho Fourteenth Report of 1950 
was nn anniversary number marking 
26 years of commendable work and 
progress. It particularly noted the 
biographies of those who had help- 
ed make tho society a success. Pic­
tures of well-known oldtimers added 
to Its value. ,
Tho Fifteenth and Sixteenth Ro- 
Iiorts nro equally up to tho standard 
of previous volumes and form a 
valuable addition to any library. 
They contain an average of 25 
articles and more than 20 Illustra­
tions. Tho latest report is oopy- 
rJghtotl.
It In unclorstandablo that errata 
In those records will be more or loss 
InovltiiWo. No group of iiistorlnns 
is ovor agreed on all points. Tho 
early copies aro now collectors' items 
nnd owners of complete sots aro 
lucky Indeed. There Is no doubt 
that nil these OHS’ reports are on- 
tortnlnlng and valuable records. 
They hiivo succeeded In document­
ing numerous pioneer Incidents, sta­
tistics, photographs, natural phen­
omena and events In local history 
that would otherwise have been lost 
to posterity. Tholr wide popularity 
has boon the result of stqady o- 
oporiitlon between editorial commlt- 
tofcs nnd hundreds of friends who 
find It worthwhile lo support this 
typo of community sorvlco.
A total of 12,000M0 people are
organized into co-operative unions 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON. MC 
Penticton Armoury 
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 4 June, 1953, Lieut. W. 
G .Holmes. Next for duty, Lieut. 
H. W. Wensley.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 4 June, 1953, Sgt. Upsdell, 
R. C. Next for duly, Sgt. Hill, 
D. H.
PARADES: NCO's, 1945 liours, 2 
June, 1953.
Training, 1945 lirs. 4 June, 1953. 
DRESS: In future all drc.s.s will be 
.summer dress as follows: beret, 
shirt, open neck (Officers will 
wear ties, sleeves rolled, battle 
dress pants supported by black 
web belt (brass polished), boot.s 
and anklets. Rank badges will 
be worn. ,
PAY PARADE: Pay parade will be 
4 June, 1953.
CORONATION PARADE: Personnel 
of this S(iuadron will a-ssemble 
at the Armouries at 0930 hrs.,
• 2 June, 53. Dress will be battle- 
dress, beret, boots and anklets.




Record depths of more than 35,000 
feet have been reached in the Pa­
cific about 200 miles from Guam.
Between the 7Ui and Oth con 
turies ’Tibet was a military power 
with boundaries extending far Into 
China.
Up north, moose have Ihe habit 
of using snowplowed railway lines 
as ihcir personal promenades. 
OK until they come to a bridge; 
then Mr. Moo.se is likely to get 
caught between the lies, break his 
legs and otherwise giim things up. 
So the railways lay what they call 
“moose carpets" of aluminum 
between the rails and over the 
tics at spots where His Lordship 
may need safe footing.
U just goes to show how alu­
minum’s combination of light­
ness, strength and resistance to 
weather comes in handy in the 
most unlikely places . , . And to 
explain why, in 1954. our alu­
minum capacity will be boosted 
to over a billion pounds a year. 
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Here's an entirely new shopping 
service for residents of this district 
that mokes buying o real plea­
sure I Just come in to our special 
order desk ond look through the 
big Firestone catalog -packed ' 
full of the most up-to-date 
merchondise. Write your order 
on our special order forms fhof 
receive shipping priority from 
the Firestone Warehouse and 
within o few doys your order is 
here ready for you, or delivered 
f to your home. .
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Corner Main and Front St.
Why I am your
LIBERAL
JAMES B. FAIRLEY 
Liberal Candidate for 
ISimilkameeh
Because I am convinced that the Liberal Party has a sound platform, 
®^P®>^e»ced leader, and is the only group of candidates 
capable of bringing, the necessary high standards of ability and experi- 
is your government in Victoria. 'I am proud to be associated with 
tne other 47 candidates chosen to represent the Liberal 'Party.
While aU are experienced in their individual fields, here are. some rep­
resentative Liberal candidates; - ^
® LES GILMORE, DELTA ,,, , „of 7 aericultiirist*! nmnno-» T-v in Agricultural 'Circles); ‘‘As oiio..
!B.|0. Farmers.” ™ Liberal candidates, I join them' in assuring good: representation.J'or.; . ,
® NANCY HODGES, VICTORIA. point in Leffislatnre) • ‘-Tb/r™ ™ Women’s View- V
L other SeSL., ™Tandid.St iiStote
® M^. GEN. VICTOR ODLUM,VANOOUVER.BURRARD oo«tot.ndi,ur ,older
moJcer^'l aecloiS to International ABairt and cim-
Arta^Latorand hto"Srrple“di^ ■»'
• MAYOR F. H. JACKSON, NEW WESTMimER „a , , .Srr* member, of Typoffrahieal Union): ••With If of m^aiW LiS oa^M
3 Schooi lru£^TfMi^S"»‘®'‘i ® R'cves, 7 AiLrmen,
of the people, ond ean beat aerv^
tor'thi; b!™n! to’.illpXSf...
Kvt o^xTdor eTn ^ “ wi^f'haTe
i I_ Good Legislators aro essential tp Good Government! This revitalized 
Liberal Party has been fortuna.to in attracting, as oandidatos, men and 
women of exceptionally high calibre.
I urge you to compare the ability and experionoo of tho iLihoral candi­
dates with all others in tho field before you oast your vote on June Oth. 
It is only ability which can guarantee stalbility.”
Arthur Laing





BURNS H()alinB, Bootlilng nnd nntlaentic, Dr. Chase's Oinlinent 
brlnga quick relief. 
A safe home treat-' 
ment for over .SOBRUISES





JIM J’AlRLIiY VUTE FIRST I
Inserted by the Simllkameen Liberal Campaign Committee
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Chances 0!
Valley TMs Year Are Very Remote
A good ■'yfiar ‘for the province asf;; 
far as £]6Bding Is concerned again ' 
appears’to i>e ,in the offing, thovigh 
the picture, could )>e ciianged hy 
abnormal weather.
Chances of flooding in the Okan­
agan af^'^pVC rerftote than , in any 
other watclshcd in tho proviiice. 
The latest'snow survey bulletin of 
the Water: :i^lighls Branch' shows 
that the.!,average water content of 
the sn(W/:pack in the Okanagan- 
SiinilkaM(f6n',;area ;at May 15 was 
96 perceht'of"triat at the same date 
in 1952;’92' percent of that at the 
same tirrii^'^In’ 1951 and 63 percent of 
that at. .May- 15 in 1950.
If there is going to. be any in­
convenience in the Okanagan it will 
be due ,to“ the lack of water this 
year. A dry summer, fall and winter 
has left the soil parched and de­
mands pn irrigation systems are 
and will be heavier than usual 
Whether the demands can be met 
remains to, he seen, but government 
officials caution against wastage of 
water
The May 15 snow survey bulletin
“Melting ha.s been very
above the 5,5l[)0-foot level in the
Okanagan and .snow water contents 
have changed' little since , April. 
Water contents . of the show are 
four percent less than last' year, 
eight percent less than in 1951 and 
37 percent less than in 1950..
“Water supply conditions have 
improved somewhat in the .Okana­
gan because this high elevation 
.snow water will become a.vailable 
at a later date than usual. . How­
ever, water users, are still advised 
to conserve supplies as irtuch as 
possible.”
Summarizing generally, the bul­
letin concludes as follows; “Much 
of the snow has disappeared at the 
lower elevations in all ba«ns in 
spite of the cool spring. It is believ­
ed that a good percentage of this 
water has gone to spring priming.
“Although the higher elevation 
snow pack remains fairly heavy in 
the main Columbia, Fraser and 
North Thompson areas, there seems 
little likelihood that peak dischar­
ges from snow melt will reach ser- 




Civil defence officials’ concern 
over the lack of an alteimative route 
between Hope and Vancouver ha.s 
prompted the Okanagan Valley 
Munieipalltle.s A.ssociation to press 
for completion of tlu- eight mil.'* 
.slroUth of unimproved road from 
Hope along tlio northern bank of 
llie Fraser River,
At the meeting of the association 
here la.st Tliursday, necessity for 
a route, alternate to the highway 
which now runs south of the river 
thi'ougli Rosedalo, Chilliwack and 
Langley, was stre.ssed and delegates
If all the progeny of a single pair 
of houseflies reached maturity, they 
would, if gathered together at the 
end of the .summer, fill a .space of 
about 250,000 cubic feet.
. The. first
gine appeared at Cincinnati. Ohio, 
in L583. ■
.Tlie rich spil of, Manchuria pror 
duces soy beans, millet, corn, wheat 
and rice.
agreed to approach the B.C, public 
work.s ilcpartment e.mpha.slzlng the 
need for another route;
L.ast week’s rock slldC; at Flood, 
west of Hope, which held l<p traffic 
for long periods, brought the need 
for another road .sharply Into focu.s.
Delc.gate.s declarecV that-the exist­
ing road could be blocked ver.v easi­
ly and in tiie event of a dl3a.stsr .alj' 
the coa.st it would be es-sential to 
keep traffic moving to and from the 
Interior.
The northern road, known as the 
Lougheed Highway, starLs at Van­
couver. by-passes^New Westminster 
I and runs on to Agga.siz.
b^suretoget
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Nation THIS
f2 DAY TOUR $58.20
plus return oir fore $333.20
Penticton to Honolulu
Summer's a delightful lime to enjoy all the loveliness of 
^Howoli . . . where the yeor round temperature is about 
7S degrees'. .' . olvroys a gentle, cooling breeze . . . this 
' enchanted-setting opens up a^iew world of holidoy 
’ pleasure ... a truly fabulous adventure I
' Plying Conodion Pocific you hove o choice of 
- several-other Air Tours — with all arrangements 
mode, for a holiday os active or relaxing os 
you wish. Only I O'/a hours from Van­
couver by giont SUPER ^ 
DC-6B's, pressurized, .oir ^ 
conditioned . . . oir tro-- • r 
vet luxury you've never 
dreamed possible.
f<r', -'x
HIS EXCELLENCY'The Right Honorable Vincent Massey, 
CH, Governor General of Canada, is seen here,pre,senting 
the Calvert Trophy and a cheque for $1.,000 to Robert 
Rivard, director of “Zone”, a new French-Ganadian play 
written bv Marcel Dube and presented in the Dominion 
Drama Festival at ViVetoria, B.C., by La Jeune Scene, a 
Montreal drama group- “Zone” was .judged the best pro­
duction of this year’s Fe.stival and won four of the eleven 
prizes offered. The presentation was made at a luncheon 
in the Empre.ss Hotel in Victoria.
Times Changed Since 
The Days Of Elizabeth 1
Yesterday Britain formally crowned, amid poinp 
and pageantry, her second Queen Elizabeth.
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Hawaii • Ftp - New Zealand - Austrolio. Also the, shortestj 
fostest service fO'Tokyo and Hong Kong. . -
Your GPA Agent in Penticton
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley
Board of Trade Building -- ' Phone 2975
NBSKT time you entertain . a. SERVE
CANADIAN WHISKY
You and your Rueolo will 
enjoy tlio (liMiiic.livOi ilill'or. 
ent flavour of Coroiinlioii,,. 
a fine (laiiiuliiiir Wlihky of, 
. mellow suioolliucsiil
QOODEDHAM £ WORTS LTD.
EtUbllshml 1832 
Ctnadi'c Oldest DIsllllery
since the first Queen Elizabeth took 
the throne nearly 400 years ago.
Historians often write nostalgic­
ally about “the spacious days of 
good Queen Bess.” But the house­
wife of today would regard then as 
a living nightmare.
The Fuller brush salesman would 
enjoy none of his present prosper­
ity. He’d have starved. Polks used 
cloth to clean their teeth, and the 
bathbrush was unknown. In fact 
one great lady who fonned the 
habit of taking a bath once a month 
regularly was regarded as a bit 
eccentric.
Famous beauties of the ICth cen­
tury enhanced their charms by 
coating their faces with, a substance 
now- used to paint houses — white 
lead.
.A wife had to be a real all-round 
odd job lady then. In a treatise 
called “delights for ladies”, Sir 
Hugh Plat listed a few things a 
good homemaker should be able to 
jdo: ‘Brew ale, milk cows, make 
chee.se, mold candles, spin, weave, 
sew and bake; also pluck geese for 
feather beds and put in and take 
care of both a vegetable anS herb 
garden.” -
When these little dutio.s were 
done, the wife could spend the rest 
the time meditathrg how ; lucky 
she was to be married. .(There was 
law that single women could be 
arrested for the crime of being old 
maids.)
Today,' a stenographer can dress 
about as well as a society ‘ debu­
tante. 'There was no such nonsense 
under good Queen Bess.
She herself didn’t have a pair of 
silk stockings until she was 28 
years old. They were black -net. 
But to wear these' “silke nether- 
stockings” legally you had to. have 
the equivalent of an Income of 
about $12,000 to' $15,000.
Luxuries such as silk stockings 
were regarded as much too good 
for the common people. So were a 
lot of other things.
In 1665 good old Queen Bess pro­
claimed a. so-called “sumptuary 
law” , sternly designed to keep 
people in their proper places by 
regulating their dreas and appear­
ance.
Only a • countess could wear 
sables. The wearing of taffeta, vel­
vet, embroidery, leopard fur, or gold 
and .silver ornaments were pro­
hibited to ponsons of low income.
It was a tough time too, for lad­
les wJio .shoplifted finery they could 
not afford. You could be put lo 
death merely for stealing a hand­
kerchief.
Many a pro.scnt-day husband 
with a free-spencUng wife might 
tlilnk ,lt would bo wJ.se lo revive 
this old law. Save him money. But 
he would find' It applied to him 
also.
Dear old Queen Bess va-s crjimlly 
hal’d on lower class ir« i; peacocks. 
It wos high style then for a man 
of quality to wear big, puffed out 
breeches, The further out they 
puffed, the more fn.shlonablo a lad 
you were. Some went so far as to 
stuff tholr breoohes with sawdust, 
But regal Boss again saved the 
elaases from tho massc.s. Bho made 
It a crime for any follow below the 
rank of baron to have more than 
three linings in his brocolms.
Upsala University in Sweden wa.s 






Leader of the British Columbia Progressive Conscrvalivc Pafty
His Plan:
We will provide one slass ol milk for every sckool 




2 We will free the Civil Service from fear of political interference and give them a five-day work-week . ..
wnien THEY HAVEN’T QOT NOW*
We will give eyery citizen the right to bririg suit 
in Civil Courts should they suffer damage from any 
. action taken by the government or its servants .. .
SOMitlliNO THEY CAN’T BO NOW.




We will provide a school system free from political 
interferehciB.4
wHpeifi
- We will help rebuild our Export Trade ...
WHICH IS NOT BEING DONE NOW
Tlie work of ihc native siuldlcrs 
and shoemakers of Oon.stantlne In 
Algeriti was widely famous in early 
eenturfos.
(Janudian manufucturers in 105'2 
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A
I HOME BUILDING v- ’A ;>.1i-e13=03
Coulee Dam weighs ,21,600 tons. 'S'ri'cdeh’s greatest natural resourceIs t^e tlihber- which covers about
two-thlrdapf'the land area.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes’* 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 












Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
285 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
Shampoo and Vacuum Process. 
Ready to use in 4 to 0 hours.
Greyledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phone 2690 or 9>2155
UETUSDOm
Digging Basements • Levelling, 
Bushwork







For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc;
LP.GIGKS-^oWuTOr—
446 Main St. - Phone 3191
The chances are that ' , ,
you are not familiar with the,,
Liability Insurance
WE ARE!
McKay, Usborne has made a specialty of this particular 
coverage and by special, arrangement can firovide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost to yoh. . Before .you act, compare 
our plan for liability aud fire insutahpe.' '
MCKAY, USBCmNE LIMITEI)
376 Main St. Phone 4^08 Penticton,'BiO,
“1./- MONEY
Get a fresh start in your fnmilyfflhance^with an tjHC 
loan! S50 to' $1000 on, your own signiilurc, without 
bankuble security. Up to 24 months to repay. Titousands 
of others borrow this quick, convenient way. So cun you 
... today. Phone or stop in,
MONEY WHEN YOD HiEOir ’
28lh y*ar In Canada^
t, R, Glllli, Manaa»r
48 Eaitt Nanaimo Av^., tocond floor, phono 4202 
PENTICTON, D.C..
';t I •' tif ' i
'm ' '.V. ^ -V' SHiJlMBBP mrlfA IM
rnulI'bit
' t ’’lit’
. ■ J . ■
SMAK4 WlHT
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<HUI
Modern (rend demtndt new colon 
end a completely new type oL paint 
cipeclally. (or exterior ikakci, ibinsici, 
rough sawn lumber andjcncci. Good 
coverage and hiding quality with one 
coat over preyiouity painted lurlacei. 
Nine wonderful, new, non<slarc shades, 
(or brush or spray,
8«o BxHI Shako Paint



















THE BARTEL i.s a ram­
bling ranch typo house 
ideal for Wc.st Bench ac­
res. It ha.s two bedrooms 
and a lai’ge living room 
with dining spjice at the 
rear of the hou.so and 
large wiiulows at the 
front.
You Can Paint 
Things Easily
Shingles are commonly ordered 
b,y the square. A .square of roofing 
I.s enough to cover 100 square l'ee.t, 
allowing for ovei'lap.
DATA FOR THE BARTEL:- house, cubic feet, .9,747; garage 8,080. Living :irea, 861 square feet; 
garage 308 square feet. Gelling lieigbt 8 ft.
Plans for the Bartel may he obtained from the Loder Company, Edmonton. Information regarding 
the plans may be obtained from the building supply merchants advertised on this page.
Perhaps you home should face the opposite di rcction. A plan designed for an eastern exposure may 
not be suitable if your lot faces the west. Plan may be obtained as shown or reversed.
Glass Blocks Add 
Charm To Home
■Panels of glass blocks — hollow 
bricks of translucent glass widely 
used in all types of construction — 
now are being employed on a wide 
scale by home builders and re­
modelers from coast to coast.
This material, which transmits 
daylight without loss of privacy, 
Insulation or strength; can be used 
with a wide vai’iety to improve ap­
pearance and livability of a home, 
i The square glass talock.s are about 
4 Inches thick and come in 6, 8 
and 12-inch sizes. They ^re stur­
dily built andr their hollow interiors 
^ntain a .partial'vacuum giving a 
glass block; panel insulating quali­
ties similar, to an 8-lnch brick wall. 
Several patterns of gla.ss block are 
manufactured, each designed to 
meet specific needs.
! The glass block panels are esr 
F^ially ■ suitable for home remodel­
ing.. ;.3^ticalpanelS.;of glass block 
ilanHng. rahWill add 
teauty and light to the home, 
^uare or rectangular panels can 
be UB^ throughout the house 
Wherever additional light is desired 
without exposure of an undesirable 
view.
Glass block panels are especially 
suitable for kitchens and bathrooms 
because, the material is modern, 
sturdy, good- looking, impervious to 
water, easy to, keep clean, insures 
privacy, and on top of all that, is 
a good insulating material. Placed 
behind the sink, stove, laundry ma­
chine’ or other work area in kit­
chens, they give light where most 
needed. In the • bath, the panels 
make excellent shower walls and 
dividing partitions admitting light 
without loss of privacy.
Greater Yield From Staked Tomato 
Plants Than From Bush Varieties
Gardeners frequently argue the pros and cons of staking tomatoes 
versus letting them spread at wDl or using bush varieties. Tlie Horti­
cultural Division, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has no desire 
to enter the argument but an experiment to compare yields of staking 
and bush varieties, conducted at Ottdwa in 1952, has shown some inter­
esting figures. 'V
Two staking varieties; Carleton and First of All, were used and 
the plants spaced 3 feet by 2 feet. There were 12 plants of each in a 
plot and plots were repeated I'i. times. Plants were staked arid trained to 
a .single stem. Five bush varieties: Early Chatham, Monarch, Meteor. 
Mustang and Bounty, were grown with plants four, feet by three feet. 
These, of course, were not staked. There were 12 plants per plot and nine 
plots of each. Seed was sown April 9 and transplants set out June 4.
Early Chatham. and Carleton were the earliest with the first pick 
of ripe fruit on. July 30. The others were about a week later. Early 
yields were taken to August 20 and are shown in the table as pounds per 
acre. Although sprayed for late blight the disease became so bad on the 
bush varieties they were discarded on September 10. The disease was 
easily controlled on the staked varieties and picking continued until 
September 20. By that time the total yield for Carleton was 70,540 pounds 
per acre and for Fir.st of All 68,780.
The experiment shows. tliat higher . yields of early fruit m.ay be 
expected from early maturing, staking varieties. Tlien it would appear 
that the bush varieties set and mature the bulk of their fruit at a rapid 
rate while the staking varieties continue at a steadier pace. Greater yields 
might be obtained if the staking vai'ieties were trained to two stems. 
The average weight of individual fruit for the different varieties varied 
from .20 (one-fifth of a pound), to•.23, except the Meteor variety which 
averaged .29 and Bounty, .38 of a pound.
Yields of Ripe, Marketable Tomatoes 
From Staking and Bush Varieties
Unpalnted furniture offers a fas­
cinating challenge to the pains­
taking artist, for here surely is the 
inexpensive way to something really 
beautiful.
This is one kind of painting that 
requires no special skill — it is 
the one tithe you don’t have ^to 
know a water color from an Oil — 
all it demands Is detenpination and 
patience. So take your choice from 
the lively color selections now avail­
able and paint something for your 
home. /
Enamel is first choice for tiie 
job. Work in a wcll-vcntilatcd 
room, and start your job off by 
filling in any imperfections in 
the wood with a good wood 
putty . . . allow, to dry, then 
sandpaper off smoothly.
Next step Is to dust thoroughly 
witli a turpentine rag. Now you're 
ready to .seal the surface with a 
coat of shellac, diluted with de- 
natiu’cd alcohol. When dry, smooth 
with steel wool.
The undercoat may be tinted if 
you’re using a dark enamel nnd 
you’ll find this coat has a lot of 
hiding iwvver. Allow to dry for 24 
hours, then sandpaper again lightly, 
to remove all bumps from the paint. 
Enamel must be applied with light, 
cro.ssbrushing and quickly. If it 
starts to dry before you finish, the 
marks of the brush will show.
If you follow these -simple steps 
for painting with enamel, your fur­
niture will have a professional look 
! and will be able to take its place 
1 proudly beside the finest custom-, 
made pieces.
John F. Robertson












A whole kit full of fools for 







More Mishaps In U.K. 
Homes Than On Streets
LONDON — Accidents in the 
home cause more deaths in Briiain 
than traffic accidents, a government 
10-year .survey .shows.
From 1940 to 1949, 60,000 persons 
were killed in accidents at home, 
while traffic accidents claimed 48,- 
000 lives.
Commonest fatal home accidents 
are falls. More children tinder 15 
die from home accidents than from 
any single infectious disease.
staked Varieties Yield to Aug. 20 
lb. acre .
Yield to Sept. 10 
1 acre
Carleton ........................ ............. 10,160 52,920
First of All .................
Bush Varieties
............... 9,500 50,140
Early Chatham ........... .... :......... 7,580 49,109
62,720
Meteor ........................... .6,440 48,320
Mustang ....................... ............... 6,560 62,000
Bounty ......................... ................ 4,660 56,380
' iCohorcte surfaces smooth enough 
to be palpted directly without fur­
ther finish are ibeing produced by 
the; use of forms made of plywood 
surfaced with plastic.
ABODE
The. Quick and Economical way 
to build.
Accepted hy 'N.H.A.
C. C. TEEPLE 






SERB IR TRIS CBRNR TO-RRT «ITR FSLL 
rgiGHRSE PRICE OR St.00 DEPOSIT ARB 
SAU VtlLl BE HAILEB C.Q.B. IF ROT SATISFIED 
RETBIH AFTER S RATS FOR FBLL CASH lEFIRD 




Mathometric Tool Agency 
221 Columbia St,















A pereimial garden offers per­
manent beauty. Here you can 
have your own roses climbing 
on trellises, or in a formal heri. 
Many home OAvners start a, per- 
cnnial garden in .a small way 
and add to it until the collection 
is a sizcalilc one, affording a 
variety of gorgeous cut flowers
for the home, nnd to wear.
Anemones, Aquilegla, Asters, 
Centaurca, Chrysanthemums, 
Delphinium, Dianthus, Iris, Lu- 
pinus, Peony, Phlox, Primula, 
Ranunculus, Bcabiosa, Veronioa. 
There are many more. This, list, 
however, will give a'suceexsion 




701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 2735 or 4610
Westminster Abbey was started 











Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 




Faully drains and leaky water 
pipes ure a menace to your good 
heallli. iSanltuUnn Is our biisl* 
ness. Depend on iis for prompt 
service,
GALL 4010





(PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES I
CLARKE’S
Biiildinn SimnlioB Ltd.
PHONE 4334 NANAIMO AVE. E.
Friizer Building Supplies Lid
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELKOTUIOAf, CONTRACTORS
474 Main Hi. Phono .1148
r jn »'i ■
V Insulates agamst heat aiid cold 
Deadens noise
V" Easy to apply—economical/ too 
%/ Ideal for oil, rubber^base paint
^fl^v
I , ' '
’ll
A Complete Window 
Service
• AWNINGK — for homo ami 
IndiiNtry.
% VENETIAN BLlNDH-plastlo 
tapes — made to measure.
• WINDOW SHADES
® DRAPERY RODS and track 
inado to order,
• “ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 
storing, no changing, no 
work,
Other Barrett miiilo insulating boards include:
Insulating Lalh 4 Intulating Roof Board 
Asphalt Coaled Sheathing Panels
■ 1 ' '
"I f- IK
w'*’. ' ' f 
’ V-
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER •j. ' •!. .'l' ”
Be.xidc.s Insulating Boards, your Barrett 
Dealer has a complete line of roofing 
and weather-proofing materials. •
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
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Largest sunspul ever ol>servc<l ap­
peared In January. W'l'?, and covered 
an area of 6,300,000,000 .sriuaru miles, 
or about 30 times tlie surface of the 
earth.
Canadian Legion 
Award Of Merit 
For Kelowna Man
KELOWNA — Joe H. Fisher, past 
president.of Branch 26, Canadian 
Legion, has been presented with 
tire Canadian Legion’s highest 
iiwiird —- the Award of Merit — for 
outstanding service to the branch 
during his 27 years as a member.
Award was presented by Jack 
Polhccary,' Armstroftg, North Ok­
anagan zone comhiander. There are 
only three other recipients of this! 
award in B.C. and .seven in Canada.'
oversecas
first step ... see yeur OK Ageall,
If you plan lo vixil llie OIil 
Coiinlry—or I'liiropo, lliv IichI 
way to Huvo lime niitl rifort 
in lo lei I lie C..N.It. make all 
rail and slcninsliip nrraiigc- 
nieiils. Your C.N.It. Agent 
lias all llie faelK and ligiires on 
fares, Hailing dales, eonneelioiiH, 
iiceoinmodalion, pasKporlK, ele. 
•—and it’s his pleasure lu assist 
you. Mi




For information, call or write, K. S. BANKS, 
















Insurance can now be written to protect you 
and your entire family from this dread 
disease.
POLIOMYELITIS, SMALLPOX, DIPHTHERIA, 
TETANO'S, LEUKEMIA, ENCEPHALITIS AND 
MENINGITIS.
'riic Polio Policy covers your Medical Expenses against thcBC 
diseases ineluiling Hospital, Iron liiing, Nursing Care, Trans­
portation, Ambulance and. Funeral Services. It pays bene- , 
fits up to $7500.00 for each ease.
Premium is only $10.00 for the ENJTIRE • 
FAMILY for two years.
INSURANCE BUREAU





Up to 15% more power 
Up to 150%) more 
spark plug life
TCPy'^ a Shell-discovered additive, 
now blended hito Shell Prenilum 
Gasoline, puts'an end to the greatest 
cause of power loss. It is the most 
signihcaiit development In gasoline 
since the introduction of tetraethyl 
lead in 1022.
Mrs: £. Joslin 
Named President 
Of Players' Club
Mrs. Ethel Joslin was elected 
presidcnl of the Pcnllcton Players’ 
Club ill the group’s iinnuiil meeting 
liust week, succeeding Dr. Roy 
walker.
Other officers elected are Mi.s.s 
Hazel Southard, vicc-pre.sidcnt and 
Miss' R. K. Owen, secretary. Wil­
liam Mock, formerly stage manager, 
i.s treasurer: Phil Locke, of Kaleden, 
is now stage manager and Mrs. 
Audrey Alington is again head of 
the hou.se committee. Bruce How 
ard was named to fill the newly- 
created post of busines.s manager.
The new president, Mrs. Joslin, 
has previously served the club as 
chairman of tho play-reading com­
mittees and as vice-president.
Discussion of bu.sincss after-the 
election of officcr.s indicated that 
members favor more concentration 
on three-act play.s and less on stu­
dio nights. It was also suggested 
that studio night should be con­
tinued but for members, only.
The practice of holding summer
........... • . 1 ably by federal authorities since
AUSTIN DEWAR packs his hricli'a.sp Jitlcr rcslKiPiUf i*"' the trend of the international tariff 
Liberal member for the Saskalcluiwn l idiiiK ol (euApiiollc. conference is towards general re- 
Mr. Dewar denied any “intonlioiial” wi’oii^-doiiiif in an ducUon of trade barrier.s. 
exchange of cheques with contractor llai’voy Ihiiiam of Dumping and sea.sonai duties arc 
Kegina. He gave a statement in the House denying he applicable at times but the Canada- 
received any benefit from his exchanges with Lunani. an grower has no protection from
1 earlier fruits from the south, fill­
ing the Canadian market before 
fruit is mature.
A.S to price levels, the amount 
that it is po.ssible for the market­
ing agency to ask is governed 
largely by offerings from the much 
greater production of the state of 
Washington.
With these main factors, militat­
ing against us, our chief counter­
measure is in the production and 
offering of products high in quality 
so that they may beat their compe­
tition successfully by virtue of 
their own superior merits. 
CO.OPERATION NECESSARY 
In conclusion, Mr. Garrish urged 
the continuance of loyal support 
of the growers' organization since 
such co-operation appeared to be 
the main bulwark of our industry.
In the question period following 
several speakers pointed to the un- 
tion and jnarketing .structure was j.satisfactory condition attending the 
cxprcs.scd, it being agreed appar- ixist year’.s returns to the growers 
cntly by all that it was only noUng that while business through- 
through co-operation in the grow- out Canada was at a' high level, 
ers’ association that the producers the financial state of growers left 
could hope to achieve their aim much to be desired and engendered 
of establishing the industry on a the conviction among them that all 
sound and profitable basis. I possible was not being clone to en-
GOVERNORS ELECTED iN JAN. sure to the producers their reas- 
Mr. Garrish pointed, out that in enable share of the consumer’s dol- 
the “want of confidence’’ motion j lai-. 
the governors who were attacked 
had only been elected to office at 
the BCPGA convention last Janu­
ary.
Olaf Anderson, president of the 
Westbank local, was chairman of 
the meeting.
The meeting had licen called to 
hear Mr. Garrish, BCFGA prc.si- 
dent, discuss the problems of the 
fruit industry. He dealt with the 
many problems and hazards faced 
by fruit growers in the production 
and marketing of their crops, not­
ing that with tho partial exception 
of the quality of the produce all 
other factors were beyond the con­
trol of the grower: in particular, 
weather condition.s, freight rates, 
protective tariffs and ultimate 
prices as clietated by competitors.
Crop e.stimates and their accur­
acy or lack of accuracy have an 
early and important bearing on 
marketing policies to be adopted 
by tho sales organization’ each year 
since it was upon those estimates 
that contacts with the trade and 
opening prices were predicated. Sta­
bility of the whole deal and order­
ly marketing were made possible 
by tho provincial marketing act, 
which had boon upheld and streng­
thened by the federal marketing 
act, Bill 88, giving tho fruit board 
jurisdiction over products moving 
between provinces.
FREIGHT RATES 
One serious source of trouble in 
marketing produce is the preferen­
tial freight rate avallablo ovor U.S. 
railroads, whereby American ])ro- 
cluce shipped to Manitoba markets 
has an advantage of apiiroxlmatcly 
one cent a pound. 50 cents a box 
of applo.s, Con/itunt representations 
are being made to tlie rallway.s and 
federal board.s, .seeking iKiuallzatlon 
of rates and goiu'i'ully more favor­
able treatment,
Protective larlfl'.s against foreign 
Importation,s are not viewed fiivor-
Provincial Zone 
Drama Finals In 
Vernon This Week
VERNON — Organizers of the 
first provincial drama zone finals, 
due to be held in Vernon on Satur­
day, June 6. are working on the 
assumption that at least 1,000 ppo- 
ple, not only from the Okanagan, 
but from' all over B.C., apd parti­
cularly the coast, will attend the 
one-day festival.
The arrival in Vernon last week 
of H. S. Bunny Hum, director of 
school and community drama, de­
partment of education, gave added 
Impetus to fe.stival planning. ’The 
enthusiastic Mr, Hum is determined 
that this first provincial event shall 
not deteriorate to the only partial 
success marking the North Okan­
agan Drama Festival held here two 
weeks ago.
meetings will be continued and it 
is expected that the first of these 
will be held at the home of Miss 
Owen at Skaha Lake next month.








Season to taste 1 c. minced cooked meat with grated 
onion, salt, pepper and condiment, sauce; moisten slightly
wri* L. ___ ___ ___ 1___________________ ____ . . «.» • . _____ 1 J___i___
board and divide dough into 2 equal port ions. Pat [fef* 
one portion into a greased round 8^" cake pan ^ 
and spread almost to edges with meat mixture; 
moisten edges of dough with water. Pat second 
portion of dough into an round and place , 
over meat mixture; press lightly around edges to 
seal; score top layer deeply into 6 pie-shaped’ 
wedges. Bake in hot oven, 425'’, about 20 mins, ' 
Serve hot with .brown tomato sauce. Yield:
6 servingc.
1 Westbank Meeting Passes 
Lack Of Confidence Vote 
In Tree Fruits Officials
WESTBANK—A resolution which in effect was one 
of want of confidence in the board of governors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, the general manager and the sales manager 
was passed by a joint meeting of the Peachland and 
Westbank BCFGA locals last Tuesday night. Its adop­
tion was followed by the passing of a seconcl re.solution 
calling for the federal government to appoint a royal 
commission to conduct a full investigation into the fruit 
industry of British Columbia.
It was moved by A. Fearnley and^- 
Iseconded by Paul Brown that:
VOTE
First Choice
“Whereas the population of the 
western provinces has increased 
and high consumer income is ac­
knowledged, thus providing an in­
creased market potential, and 
whei-eas the sales manager and sales 
staff of B.C. Tree Fruits seem to 
be unaware of the facts, and where­
as we believe that the 1952 soft 
fruits crop was mishandled, and 
an aggressive sales propaganda is 
entirely absent at B.C. Tree Fruits 
as exemplified' by our markets rc- 
ceeding from the head of the lakes 
at Fort William to Calgary, and 
whereas the growers of soft fruits 
have received poor returns, and in 
the case of crabapples'and prunes 
not even the cost of production, be 
it resolved by this meeting of mem­
bers of the BCFGA, that we as 
growers feel that the board of gov­
ernors as now constituted com­
mands little or no confidence in the 
rank and file of- the fruit growers 
and that the president and the sales 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits have 
fallen far short of expectations in 
their respective positions. We 
therefore ask for consideration as 
to whethetf their services warrant 
their usefulness to the BCFGA.’’
The second' resolution, .moved by 
J. Seltenrich and seconded by N. 
Recce, rea,d as follows;
“Whereas the fruit growers are 
in serious financial difficulty and 
whereas they are receiving too 
small a portion of the retail sale 
price of their produce, and whereas 
a thorough Investigation is advis­
able, therefore be it resolved that 
this Westbank local of the BCPGA 
strongly urge the BCFGA execu­
tive to' request the federal govern­
ment to appoint a royal commission 
to investigate all phases of the B. 
C. fruit industry for the iJurpose 
of establishing facts for the grow­
ers in order that they may base 
their future operations according­
ly.’’
A. R. Oanjsh, president of tho 
BCFGA, hud addressed the moot­
ing before tho resolutions were 
prc.sontocl. During the discussions 
on tho resolution, no questions 
were permitted and Mr, Gai’i'lsh 
had no opportunity of commenting 
on them until after they wore pasS' 
od.
l<OYI) AND LANDER OVEIIHEAH
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. 
Tvea Fruits nnd J. B. Lander, sales 
managor, arc nqw in Britain to at­
tend a world apple oonforeneo to 
bo hold in London in mld-Junc, 
None of tho governors of B.O. Tree 
Fruits wore present, and had no 
opportunity of explaining or do- 
fojidlng tho policies under attack, 
Tliroiighout the discussions com­
plete confldouco In tho organlzu-
FOR
Frank Richter
GMl4325 for Transportation to tlie Foils
Published by 'Similkameen Social 'Credit Ca.mpaign Committee
Week
was originally developed by 
Sbcll Research for aviation fuels— 





SHEIl PREMIUM GASOLINE 
WITH TCP
The niDHl powcrfpl jLiisolluo 









BUILD YOUR UAl'lTAL 
11 cuiniiuuiiilH al aliuiit 11%
Naras Investments
Board uf Trade Building 





'I'hi.s advcrllftemcm is pm piilill.slied 
III' ilispliiycil liy 'rhe Liqiair Coiiirol 
lluiinl »)!' Uy I lie (iiivcrnmciu of 
Hrilisli (’.oliiinhifi.
Wonderful values in this grouping 
of fine wools and nylons. There 
are both cardigan and pullover 
styles in white and a 
nice range of pastels. ^ bHII 
Broken sizes 14 to 20. ^
Flexees, Reg. 11.00
The girdle with control a,nd yet 
freedom and comfort . . . lightly 
honed at front . . . elastic band at 
waist that stops rolling 
ovor. Broken sizes 28 
to 31 ................................
10 Da a i
8-93
Child’s T Shirts
Rayon and cotton T shirts In many 
fancy stripes . . . short slcovo and 
crow nook, Cool com­
fort for hot summer 
days, Sizes 2 to 6...... 44
Women’s Sandals
It’s sandal time — and you'll find 
this assortment of stylos and colors 
priced extra low. Fabric and lea- 
,thcr combinations, pop. 
ular wodgo hocl. Slzos 
4 to 0. Pair ................. 2-t9
Women’s Anklets
Both laatox and turn-down cuff . . . 
moroorizod cotton* or' cotton and 
wool blond, many, 
colors, all sizes.
Regular .49 .,
Il , tt a3PK.i.flfl
Saturday — June 4-5-6
Mens Tartan JacketsROOR OPENING 
SPEGIALS
Child’s Anklets
Stocli up now. Fine mercerized cotton 
In a wide variety of striped patterns. 
Lastex cuff. IJ 1 nA
Sizes 6 to Sin ............ . Jjprs. Jj,'VW
House Dresses
Cotton quality prints In clear patterns. 
Light and dark, shades. Fine for warm 
summer days. •tffc QO
Sizes 14 to 20 ..................................
Polo Jamas
Uhlld's' cotton Jersey I'yjainas in the 
popular polo style, rastol sl|adcs tvith 
assorted motif. 4^flh
Sizes 2 to (l_.............. .........................
Boys’ Sport Shirts
sturdy cotton ibroadolutli, pro-ultrunk. 
Many fancy patterns, super low price.
, Sizes small, 1 Afl
medium and largo ........................  £ ,Wv
Shoe Clearance
Values galore in this table of oddments 
In I'liuning shoes, women's casuals, pumps 
and sandals. Sizes very limited. 1 QQ 
Shop early. Pair .......................... eZfU
Sale! Towels
Both hand and hath sizes In this assort­
ment of subs In lovoly nihsorhonl terry. 
Beautiful shades. V AA
LimUed quantity ............. ^ for J| »WU
Wonderful soft all wool material in 
a light weight weave. Smart new 
elasticized waistband, button front 
and flap pockets. Satin lining. 
Assorted tartans.
Sizes 38 to- 44, ,
Regular 17.60 ..........
Boys’ Jeans
Powder, tap. aalt, tap. dry mustard. Cut ii* finely 
B U)8. chiliad ■hortening. Make a well in dry ingredients 
and add c. chili sauce and H c. milk; mix lightly with a 
fork, adding milk if necesaary, to make a soft j.-rowia
dough. Knead for 10 seconds on a lightly-floured 





You’ll want several pairs at this 
special saving! Long wea,mg ^a^ 
forizod blue denim — 
double Btitohod & bar 









Just what you arc looking for. 
Ideal for summer camps d
togos as well as your 
homo- Ohoory cotton 
print covering ............ ..
Wool Coating
A soft, all wool coating 'for suinmcr 
wear. Flooood on one side. A twoed 
flock in shades , of 
beige and soft green,
64'" wide. Reg. 4.60 
yo.rd. Special ...............
Jersey Gloves
A regular ,70 value at a big saving 
to you. lOool summer joi^ioy gloves 
in several smart stylos, 
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